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Successfully Resisted Long 
Shd Fierce Boer Attacks.

Fhe 'Surprise Occurred in the Midst 
of * Blinding Snow Storm.1

attack by the Boers under Command
ant Gen. Louis Botha last week upon 
Col. Benson’s column x near Braken- 
laagte, Eastern Transvaal. . It appears 
that Gen. Botha, who had been Joined 
by another big commando aggregat
ing a thousand men, attacked Col. 
Benson’s rear guard 4 Oct. 36 on thp 
march and captured two guns, but was 
unable to retain theiti. Ooi. Benson 
tell mortally wounded In the light.

Major Woolls-Sampson took 
mand, collected the cbnvoy and took 
up a position tor defence about 500 
yards from entrenchments prepared 
by the Boers. The captured guns were 
so situated that neither side could 
touch them.

The Boers made desperate efforts to 
overwhelm the whole British force, 
charging repeatedly right up to the 
British lines and being driven back 
each time with heavy loss. The de
fence was stubbornly and successfully 
maintained through the whole of the 
following day and the succeeding 
night until Col. Barter, who had 
marched all night front Bushman’s 
Kop, brought relief in the morning of

— -■ <NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—Commenting jt 
upon №e South African military situ- |Ж 
ation, the London correspondent of the p*
Tribune says: It is understood to berfat 
the Intention of the war office to senJlffllL 
five thousand more mounted men out Ш '’ 
to South Africa during the next six IT*
„weeks. There are only about seven 
thousand men at home, so that.,the 
military authorities are faced with the 
problem of training soldiers minus the" 
necessary accompaniment of , a cav- 
alry arm. To meet this obvious fail
ing it is probable that several com
posite regiments of Yeomanry will be 
voluntarily embodied for home service.
A move will soon be made to brini 'OTTAWA. Nov. 1.—A telegram from

rirte1 te *e h“ M*“dand their places may he taken by the >ІП Calgary 35,1 vicinity an order for 
British cavalry division of.seven regi- h*1* a million bushels of oats for 
ments now In India, South Africa, to be shipped, from Bt.

At the service clubs it is rumored John. ■
that Lord Roberts is anxious to retire. F- w* Hudson, dominion live stock 
He has never intended to remain the commissioner, ■ leaves for the mart- 
full period at the war office, and he is- • provinces tomorrow to consult 
credited with a desire to pass the win- tke- provincial departments of. agricub 
ter of his days in quiet retirement in ture ln regard to the institute work'
India. While the war lasts, however,' with respect to live stock, and also to 
it to almost certain the commander- «nsult with the local authorities re

- . . ^ , in-chief will not leave his post, re- 1116 nm-itime winter fair to be held at . ------- ------
a“$,40^ ' , ports to the contrary notwithstanding. Amherst, December 17 to 19. Of ж Woman Who RecentIv Arrived from Death ^ Mrs‘ Meekins, the OldestCol. Benson did not long survive, LONDON, Nov. 4.—At today’s s6s- OTTAWA WSO Hecwtfy Arrived frem Resident—A Handsome Store

Not only did Gen. Botha direct the ston of the South African compensa- Gaynor of the UnHed States- --------
attack, as already cabled, but he per- -tion commission, Major General Sir mAlh-/n ’ І Ïïïüxà °,f “ n<7Ît r®~ —*■— SOUTHAMPTON; N. S., Oct. 28.—
sonally shared in the fighting, John Ardsgh, the representative pf Й Wm. TTk who On October 26th, the evening train gfiJSF* тЯ&вР*-*** Mro.

-------- the government, announced that the furnished the n-onev fnr from the United States brought to this Meeku*, aged 89 years, died at the
BRUSSELS, Nov. 3.—Boers here In Netherlands had accepted Great Bri- Polar expedition have escaned a r^n clty а younÇ Woman and a child. Al- aon‘ T^bert Ripley, on

close touch with South Africa declare tain’s terms for the settlement of the ffâlan prison through the fortunat^o!" thou8Th this occurred but a few days У1*- MeekinK wsa twice
that the recent disaster to Ool. Ben- claims of Dutch subjects for damages invention of a friend Thev aro a*°’ Mrs- Glara st- Blmory and her an^jurvlved her second hus-
son’s column was the forerunner of a aa the result of their expulsion from hunting in Pontiac countv wlt/fL four-year-old daughter have been a number^of years. She belonged
vigorous campaign, the season "being South Africa. guldesim^orted from Mane Had not Drought prominently before the public Brown family of • South Brook,
tavoraMe for the swift concentration HALIFAX, Nov. 4.—Orders were ге- H. Scudder of New York put un $200 ot 0,19 ctty- which comprised eight sons and daugh-
of commandoes end severe blows ceived from the war office today to here yesterday to cover licenses î^d Thelr atory tols : etv'niH1 .°.f 4*4“ to extrem-
against isolated British columns, ^sp^tch to South- AfHca flve hundred,: fines, Game Warden Cormter was go- 1416 unhappy mother and little one thaL °f
Commandant Grobler, who it la beltev- especially selected .Royal Artillery ing up to the woods to arrest the whole belong to New Limerick, Maine, the ^ of 70 years. Mrs.

“Col, Barter, who marched from the ed participated in the Bethel fight, is ™®n serving on this garrison without party. husband and father, according to the ’f*л4. MrsVJ4hn Л Sn>lth'
Constabulary line yesterday, reached considered a second Pelarey. ^ & Ha^ot;ian, Judge Bm^idge yesterday gave m»th6r, being an inmate of Dorchester glve Any eMoumLmJr^ 4068 n<>t
Benson*» column early thte momtng ——• will command. An -officer, interview- judgment in à novel patent case of Penitentiary, Upon arriving here* the а a

(Friday) unopposed. He reports that TORONTO, Nov. 3.—The Tele- 3^ldrU?D V- Wlbon & Co“ The de- tojrthec and child went to.D...j. Prig- j here ЧЧ*
Col. Benson died of his wounds. gram’s epeolal cable from** London î м ,a?est «md fendant employed a solution of hydro- coll’s D°tel <m King square and pre- lenged the adult nortton hti"

-The other easualtlee are the follow- says: At Portsmouth yesterday, on the ^Urse^ we wlTbe wen^rûS ГЄт°УЄ from P'=kled ТТіїШ адреагапсе’ were S to s SKt^ Vïï'
mg: осоааЮп of the Duke end Duchess of J*”®’’ ^uIppM eggg the depoklt-ot carbonate ot lime lowed to register. On Monday the ' ter heid the ЛмгІотГ'ишп.нЇ

’Killed—Col. B. Outness, (Major F. Cornwall’s return from the colonies, lerv - wil44 ,vp (that upon them while being woman paid her bill and said she was, youthful but clever oraonenfa д*5!Ї
D. Murray, Captaina M, *W. Lindsay the police-arrested a Dutchman claim-- f™ *®4. 60 Preeerv4d In pickle of llme water. The anxious to place her child in, a heme | social and Ice cream AHpl® '
and W. T. таогой. “Lieuts. В. V. 1.1 Ing Canada as hia home, who said he me7to J^uSteï» fro^HàSaT^Si waB flrat to USe the Process and desired to secure employment as furnished «2 towards eoulm^t*‘for
Brooke and R. B. Bhepherd, and Sec- had come to Engltodd to urge King mi be ^lect^ ЧІ l° ?,acover tbat U could be used a ™ald. Mr. Driscoll being In need of tlm sS^i room ^«IPments for
ond Lieufc A. J. OOrlëtt. [ Edward.to put a Mop to the war in goUth Africa, together with the>mu” .’8^ety' No Particular directions a chamber maid, offered her employ-' A. B.' Lusby has moved into He

“Died .of his wounds—Captain Bfrre* South Africa. Me at ïhe waî office re ltivV »»^ 4е^.*іуеп by th® defendants ln their meht at a certain wage, upon condi- new store eme oT th^ flLst H * J
Lloyd.” . -------- д1зпіІ88а11Єої1'ви11е*іиіПГоІііеі-,ЄтаііегаЄ ^ f°r,to how the that the chlld was p^ced else- co^ty^he ^rl w^Tne Vc

Lord Kitchener then gives the names DONDON. Nov. 4.-The special des- і7мГ tooked unon în a toJ f^AhTé leaning the eggs should be where. The woman went out and re- A. Lusby & CbTkXnrf
ot thirteen other officers , who were patches from South Africa reveal llght. The recent 'reverses J2; ■ySKffii;i<>?t‘ ,F*llltllt,M‘Mfum to also turned shortly, saying that this could penter work by William Ripley of this
wounded, most of them severely, and practically noth to* further about the British arms In Africa ml had” Ж Ж ln >иаіп«*. »ud he be satisfactorily arranged, the child place, and the painth^byT W Kear!
announces that 64 noncommissioned- disaster to Col. Benson’s column. It tendency of intensifying the feeling ÎIîat!ntP °“ ^ { ^tea^er the home № the following ney of Parrsboro. The w>odwork «1
officers and men were kHled and 160 appears that the first .attack was against the war office, and the imperial ,h4Xth defendants had shown Saturday. to native woods; varnished the wans
wounded, adding that four of the lat- made to a blinding rain storm. , The authorities will take prompt measures oohîtkm employing such On thin understanding Mra. St. EB- and floor being Mid diagonally, and the
ter have since died ot their wounds. heaviest casualties occurred while to bring the" war with the Boers to as demanding the exercise of in- mory was engaged. She had been but celling in fancy design The -ounters

Thedespatch then says: Major Wools-Bampson, who Is a Jo- speedyater^toation aspossto.e’ “ ^ JUStke ®Г *f*J**«' hoa9® when the arowhite ash tas^y^mon^. ^th”
“I asgurne that the guns have been hannesburg reformer and an officer In   de<?i®es that there was no ln- help became superstitious of her and supports carved to pretty design The

recovered and that the enemy have, one of the colonial levies, was gather- PARIS. Nov. 4,—Prior to the debate and ™at a Potent for a pro- reported to the -proprietor that she office is handsomely stained In ouar-
withdrawn, but I have nb further1 de- Ing the convoy under the brow of a on the Turkish Incident, M. Berry ask- T*9.!®}11- b°t be sustained. Was smoking cigarettes in , the lava- tered oak and varnished, and the florra
tails. hi!l, a most difficult task. It is as- ed leave to interpellate the govern- yi,?^t5®r }“dgm4‘t was in the case tories and had been seen patting a throughout are oiled.
.‘T deeply regret the loss of Colonel sumed ln London that the two fifteen- ment regarding the measures it pro- І. >, n?Td 4.7® Kln*- Tbto was drug In her tea or coffee. Mr. Driscoll — --------------- -------

Benson and the officers and men who pounders remained in the possession posed to take, in accord with other ap actl0.n bought by the suppliant as took action at once, with, the result SILVER WEDDING,
fell with him. In Benson the service of the British, tout the telegrams ere governments, to call upon the British 4. °Ltk4e8?ate oi hla aon- that the woman was found ln her
loses a most gallant and capable of- not clear on this point, government to remove the women and ,11„пг, _шіат-, McDonald, to recover room with her heed buried in her
fleer, who invariably led his column Edgar Wallace, a correspondent of children in the South African oonoen- л**® diath„04 kaads, restin# on « table. Near by
wjgL ЯМ»*удвс«» and Judgment. the Daily-Mail, writing from Pretoria tration campe to healthful districts; %*.ntom>Jrh ^a çnatiïtoottie tnarl^ .«orbqlic

suffered heavily, but I have not yet other year. He urge» the immediate eminent for the acts of the British BurtUdge liicro^d the » Driscoll immediately Interrogated the Mr. And Mts. Giffiert W. Ganong last
received a reliable estimate. despatch of large reinforcements of government to covfr і , woman as to-what she meant, and she Thursday evening, when, through the :

“The Beers retired east." , both men and horses. ‘‘Even when all After a brief discussion, _during Q p, ta l,on Informed him that she was very 111 invitation ot Mrs. Detoetadt and Mrs.- :
that is possible has been done in this which M. Mlllevoye was called to or- >Tther frnm , ÎÏ® and desired to be sent to the Salvation РгаУк T. Ross, a party of about forty

LONDON, Nov. 1.—A despatch from direction,” he says, “it wiu be neces- der for speaking of Mr. Chamberlain, 1|fe continuance of the Army hospital. of their friends called upon them to
Lord Kitcheùer, dated Pretoria, re- i.sary to wait grimly and not to expect the British colonial secretary, as a eaMnet v«tnpt»v д;.™, , Her wish was compiled with. The spend the evening and to cotogratulaté .
ceived here today, says that COlonel any quick result.” coward and an assassin, the chamber n-n—a——,_У„ „ ®US®, th® hackmen left her at the institution them upon reaching the twenty-fifth >
Kekewioh, during a night surprise of  k A - decided to debate M- Berry’s interpel- it was agreed tn nan nnrtt.nZn, *їУ’ mentf°n*d* where she was attended by anniversary of their wedding day.

lation at a later dote. , ІІШег ^ ^«пег. The managers of the During the- evening Rev. W. C.
7 Z? Salvation hoepltal hardly approve of Goucher, with a short and appropriate .

LONDON, Nov. 4.—Wjiat is regard- [f the detMU-tmehtîr ren^t«^ran k!4-et tha unceremonious way 1n which the speech, presented Mr. and Mrs.
ed as an. .important announcement pre- ol<t ln p got patient was placed in their charge, Ganong several handsome pieces of- >
paring the people of Great Britain for . w.t but are extending their well known siiyer, gifts from their friends as
new taxes And fresh loans was made ^ „У,-, сЬаіЖ t».» sister in distress. Mrs. souvenirs of the happy/occasion. Mr, "
tonight -by the chancellor of the ex- for^rova! iSt’ Elm6ry » ln a dangerous condl- Ganong most happily add gracefully
chequer, Sir Michael Hkks-Beach, in еЧ,,40"У,!У.salute ,ta 1_-,П®У1 tion.frdln peritonitis. -ч . replied to Mr. Gcmcher end thanked
a spee<ffi at Bristol. After Mludtag to fa* r?ay'ft.^“4,4 ~——------ ----- the guests for their Mutinies.
the “enmrmpns Increased ordinary ex-r g?yjohn^HiHfîvi'rh^iot>^.w^tnvlk: HUH -Die evening wks apent in conversa- '
pendltures” of the government and re- “̂ wM.* tion, anff those who wished played '
viewing tha war ttotee and saying that S мі wS At n , ~ ~7T~ - - the ever enjoyable gaeto ofwhtst. At '
the ever-increasing.; demand of «be Halifax„f.l °»"»ge$>for Gallmg a Roman Calholic toftr-past eleven refrëehments were
national exchequer, gives reasons for 8Да1^=1*1а «..Orangeman. « served. The evening patted mort '
careful (fought and even anxiety for tmons Imperia! r 6 rapidly, and It vfas near midnight be-

‘ІЯЩ to ' Thfe mfiftla1 department has received OTTAWA, NoVf 4-in the Hull court ^пУ уеа^^ШІ^^ ' '
тоия“ T !?,л. thehilrot batch of long service medals, this morning Judge, Rocheon gave thev mil? n™
^ still ^ The FnencMCafiadian population of judgment to the case of William G^^^ their^^ mlden^^^eddiM to '

м'мп-.-.-е.ьг ^asyssaryrÿ
П greater sMBfflees. gj_ pute between Edward Lloyd, Ltd., of in favor of Gibson, with costs against

PREiTÔRU, Кф: 4-It is known ^!1.4^nt^^nâltand the Stujgeon the newpapere. Mç. Gibson claimed, 
that the'Boers got away with the two f®11 (0ntarld> P”1» 9°- which has that the newspapers had stated that 
guns captured from Col. Benson’s been progressing for a year, termln- on the.day of his daughter’s first corn- 
column in the recent movement near t today! a” agreement having munion he liad hit the child and that 
Broken Laagtè,’ eSSm Transv^l ^ rea=ked“ -W year the puli, edm- the said newspapers hod caUed him an

. і—ЇІ——,____________: pany sold out Its property, water Oraiigeman, whereas he to a Roman

^Scored thé
ments, he said, were likely to Injure 
the -plaintiff4» business;

.

OiTAWA. A ROYAL WELC0Щ
Increase in French Population of 

Maritime Provinces.

\

'
Is extended to all who visit Harvey’s New Clothing Store 
and the visit is always profitable to those in need of Clothing 

Received too Prs. Men’s Pants to day. Will sell them 
for 7sets. Better Pants from $1.25 to $3 75.

MEN’S OVERCOATS. $4-00, 475 and 6.00lf to 
1500. '

MEN’S SUITS. $3.00. 4 75 to 104)0 and 14.00.
Everything in Clothing for Men and Boys at very 

row prices. Remember the address 7

J N HARVFV 199 UNION street,v« is, linilflal| Opera House Bleek, st. Jolm. 1. B.

:

Dhpt|te Between London 
Ffnaâdes and the Sturgeon Fill 

Pulp Company.

ccrm-

і4У' Benson, Who was Killed, was Net a 
paeedlan, But Another Officer of That 

I Name and Rank—Sen. Botha Led ' 

"І the Fighting; in Person. І

141*

\
■‘tii

ONIXXN, Nov. 2.—Lord Kitchener 
reported to -the war office a dlsas- 
to фе British near Bethel, East- 

Transvaal, in which two guns 
< lost, several officers were killed ;■£

ь ATTEMPTED SUICIDE SOUTHAMPTON, N. S. шш•A«F I*®
killed and 160 wounded. The follow
ing is the text of Lord Kitchener’s 
despatch, dated .Pretoria, Nov. 1:

"I have just heard of a severe at- 
taek made on the read guard ot Col. 
Beeson’s column when about twenty 
miles northwest of Bethel, near Brak- 
enlaagte, during a thick mist.

“Thé strength of the enemy is re
ported, to have been a thousand. They 
rushed two guns with the rear guard, 
but it to uncertain whether they were 
able to remove them.

Later Lord Kitohener telegraphed as 
follows;

.

-
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G. W. Ganong, M. P., and Mra. GanoAg 
Are Pleasantly Surprised.

iSt. Stephen •Courier, Oct. зі j.

!

.

Van Albert’s laager, northeast of Rus- , LONDON, Nov. 4,—A riotous scene 
tenburg (about 60 miles, west of Pre- ( occurred yesterday afternoon in Peck- 
toria), captured 78 Boers. ; ham, a suburb of London. 1 A small

1 tiemSi'i^è^dert^to^h^d

Kdtchenêro^ SSSIS ^en 1 a ?**%? a> ,Pr0te4^àin8t

5r^rrisEH«nsorro
torm^Tttved here, as' wrongly re-

ported today. His brother, Charles hooted, buffeted and dls-

A crowd estimated at 20,000 gathered- 
to oppose them. There were many 
ugly rusbes, and the police were bare
ly able to protect the struggling pro- 
Boers from the fury of the poptilace. 
After Considerable fighting, during 
"which a man was stabbed, thé pro- 
Boers were removed under police pro
tection. The victoriens crowd then 
held a jingo meeting and sang Rule 
Britannia.

: :

:

sBenson ot this city, states that Col. 
Benson has been in London for . the 
PMt «teumonths. He was chief staff 
officer te General Kelly-Kenny, but re
turned it, England with that officer, 
and has since held a commission in the 
war office. -Mr. Benson had a letter 
from hie brother, dated London, last 
week.

LONDON, htov. 2.—Lord Kitchener 
reports that three additional officers 
were killed and that two more were 
wounded during' the attack recently 
made on the rear guard of Colonel 
Benson’s column near Brakenlaagte, 
Eastern Transvaal.
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The Unfortunate Fate ot a Soldier to 

Koomati Valley.
LONDON, -NOV. 4.—Queen Alexan

dra, following the example of the late 
Queen Victoria, to sending Christmas 
gifts to the troops in South • Africa. 
For this purpose she has ordered thou- 

. . . . .. .sands of briar pipfcs, each silver
PRETORIA, Nov. 3.—Further de- moùnted and bearing the stamp 6f the 

tails have heed received regarding the ■■

LONDON, >Oct. 27.—The Daily Gra- . . 
Phiq, on the authority of one of the 
comrades of the unfortunate man, tells 
the following story: “Trooper Collins 
Of the 7 th pragoons (orderly to Gen
eral Pole-Carew), was carried away at 
night by a tion from Koomati Valley 
and was mauled to death. The lion 
came from the bush to. the camp fire, 
where Collins was sitting, aAd then 
carried him off to the left Of the 
kopje, where the body was found the 
following morning. About 400 mount
ed tlroope wereutatlonfed there at that 
time, but owing to the darkness no 
one was able to follow in time to be of 
assistance.”

power and limits, to Lloyds, but short
ly after the agreement had been signed 
land before the purchase money, - ap- 

A Famous Cavalry Coach Gives the proxlmatInsr one mUlion dollars, had 
Authentic u—. been paid a protest was entered that
ШІШЄПІ1С version, the property was not up to the repre-

LONDON, Nov. 4.—The Daily Ex- sentations made by the pulp company, 
press, on the authority of Dr. Miner Finally it was decided to refer the dis»
Maguire, a famous military coach, pute to Hon. Mr. Fitspatrick, solicitor 
gives what it alleges to be -the au- general, as soie arbitrator. The agree- 
thentlc version of the heliogram sent ment sets forth th^t Edward Ltoy.dÂ 
by Gen. Buller to Gen. White during Limited, will, reconyey to the Stui>
the siege of Ladysmith. It is as'fol- *eon Falls Pulp Company the whole pUGRY,' N. Є,, (Nov. 4,—Tugs Storm 
lows: ot the property. In addition Lloyds King and Flushing, with their tow, the

“I have failed, Unable to try again must .pay damages to the amount of dredge, put hack on Saturday after PBIMCB OF WALES
without siege operations taking a £102,417 I6s. 7d., the assets at Stur- 8teatolng about ten miles toward St. . : * ' ’
month. Can you hold out so long? If geon Falls to be valued by a surveyor J°hn. The dredge and-Btorm King are іахміжЖ Nov r—it 
not I suggest your firing away as or valuator approved by both parties, anchored under Granville. The Flush» thfl* theDuk a of 
much ammunition as possible and In addition Lloyds agree to give col- ing to at Digby coaling. „> -™«ti
finally making the best terms. If you lateral guarantee for an issue of 6 per A case of smaU^mc broke .dut at nf • • • ■
have any other alternative to suggest cent, bonds ot the Sturgeon Fhlls Pulp Bridgetown -on -.«Aturday aed" :ttes. v'.r. - ,
I can remain where I am os long as Company to the amount of £26,000 and morning one. at R6un<L ВИ* whitii te Nb trade is So' weïi ’estaMished that t-

alee to purchase at a fair market price I Sfideifr^n. it can Ignore advertising, and no trW *
Further despatches were exchong- if the pulp company so desires it the The doctors «yeJhlugr here .vacbtitatihe' la so strong that it can defy comnet I-

ed,” adds the Dally Exprera, “and entire output of paper at Sturgeon sailors and tondemfen tlon.-Smith Prettier
leaminlg that Sir Geo. White was able Falls for a period of two years from 7̂7 1 ’ : - ,
to hold out Gen. Buller settled down the time of the mills starting up. — -- .
to prepdre to force the Tugeta.” Counsel for Edward - Lloyd, Limited,

,Dr, Maguire, through whose hands before the arbitrator will formally
_ . D —__, *- T> U' А Сі •> T) 1 І ' t? 1 half the officers of the British army withdraw all allegations made, to AheI 2- JDOrC, JO Ш. Kolled oteel Barrel, Jr ull have passed tor study, proteases to ataternant of claim affecting the- char-

1 I p • T\ 11, n 'tm "*v have' acquired the information with- aeter and good faith of the pulp com-
ПОКЄ, L istol Urrip, Kubber Butt Jr late. out seeking for It. some months ago. pany and ‘ the, truthfulness of their

The best cheap Gun made. .Write for SIR СНАІШВ9 TTJPPER- fmowiedi^that the
our price, Èvery kind of. shooting SuppBei. |^<tepwtï^r£r,.^*;;; Br йлВЕ'ЕгіН.'Ч!-

Saturday irom England on the ТупЮ- costs the eu«4 Of '£$,000. There1 has 
ЧЧ of health. TheyXeave been a forinidable array of counsel to’

Monday Mgbt for Cape Breton Vo visit the1 case . . ,щ e
Ladk/Turpper’e sister. Speaking ot the A cable to Lord Minto : today says ■

8 ^ Trooper Chas. Howell ot the ІтрегіШ’
Charles-declared it was only tetopor- Ldght Horse wap-accidentally drtoWned-

- tatoera* «souroes of. British I ln the Tugela river 17tb October. The Games and other
Columbia were too great to admit of j nfeIt of kin is Mrs. Ho**», Irvine" 
any doubt of the future. [.avenue, Montreal. 1 •>' /

Judge -Rocheon severely 
newspapers, whose state-

/ BULLER’S HELIOGRAM.crown end Her Majesty’s monogram.

tel

ACME GUNS. 6DIGBY.
Smallpox at Bridgetown and Round НЙІ- 

81. John Tugs Delayed. ;wm
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- -Setto us your цате end address and irfc

- :
^uTd90cIr,ea°ndd8

setong 36 Cdllar Buttons- at Бе. eaJ^ we are 
«iving away your choice ot Watches and Chains, Air Rifles, Sleds. CamerasTBOoim,

"here a premium to not required. Commkaion of 40 per cent, will be aHowed
Johf “N. R™6 t°day ROTAL MANlFACT™W> AND IMPORTING

6

W. H. THORNE & Gû. ÜL
ST. JOBCN, N. B.

co., Bex m, st. і
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m
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in one-eI*a Dottles only. It 
Don’t allow anyone to ввЦ 

і the plea or promise that it 
md “will answer exery pur- 
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BrniMwlck; la Cambridge, Oct. 21

Cralx, aged 45 years, a native of 
Wickham, Queens county, N. B.; In 
this city, Oct 26, Patrick John Mul
len, son of John P. Mullen, formerly 
of Charlottetown; In Chelsea, Oct. 26.
Harry H. Smith, aged 27. native of 
Chester, N. S.; In Somerville, Oct. 29.
George T. Wilson, aged 46 years, for
merly of Halifax; in this city, Oct 26,
Kenneth J. McKenzie of Lowell, aged 
41 years, native of N. S.; In Auburn- 
dale, Oct. 27, Mrs. Mary F. Cunning
ham, wife of John Cunningham, aged 
44 years, native of Nova Scotia; in 
Bast Boston, Oct. 30, George J. Mc
Queen, aged 51 years, formerly of Hal- I AuER LIGHT CO.. Mauss. Montf.al. 
lfax; in Somerville, Oct. 29, Mrs. Mar- _________

A FARMERS’

Organized at Hampton, Kings Co. 
on Satmasy

equal to ioo candle lights and com
parable only to the light of noon day 
sun, yet soft and restful to sew or 
read by, such is the light of the

Triumphal Return of Their Royal 
Highnesses to London,

City infested With Thugs, 
Thieves and Smallpox. HAMPTON, Nov. 2.—This afternoon 

the Hampton and Norton Agricultural 
Society held Its annual meeting In Or- f 
ange hall, Agricultural hall being 
filled with goods from the stores which 
were burned last Sunday. John Ray
mond, the president, occupied the chair, 
and J. i£. Hoyt, secretary-treasurer,

»AUER GAS LAMP
•J After Having Visited the Principal 

Portions of Greater fcrttaln—
I Address to King Edward.

It makes and bums its o 
gas—is cheaper than oil a 

.... as easy to manage—though 
\Y e'ghttimes as bright. Gives 
\ out very littleheat. Our free

catalogue gives Full particu
lars. Write for it.

Recent Deaths of a Number of 
Former Residents of the 

Maritime Provinces.
/'

ТА/ I
VLONDON, Nov. 2.—Cheers greeted 

the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York today as they passed on their

garet L. Terrio, wife of A. A. Terrio, І п гптппп »,вя„ « АЇІШГ: triumphfU return from their world
aged 59, formerly of Halifax; In Box- tLECTORS DISQUALIFIED t0Ur through the streets of London.
bury, Oct 29, Walter George Connors Y The ceremonies passed oft excellently.
son of Dennis W. Connors, aged 28 ------ -— King and his re-unlted family
years, late of Halifax T. . u . D n ... , bade farewell to Portsmouth to theAmasa Klllam. ex-M TP p 0f Мопс °eCaUS® ' ^ЄУ Had Been Guilty Of strains of the naval bands. All the
ton, is visiting ' his nephew Dwieht p,Ships In the harbor were gaily dressed,Wheaton, at North Easton Corrupt PraCtlCCS. ind the weather, as in London, could

The farmers of Maine, particularly 1 -...... « not have been finer.
those In the eastern n^rtinn till In... The royal traln arrived at Victoriastate, are enjoying a p^erous Уе^ P“ *'0П ®f Jud8e Hed«*en be Cue railroad station at 12.56 p. m. Im-
The big crop Of potatoes and a scar-1 of McKinnon vertu» Bruce—The Sea ^welcome the* рахіуЬЄГЄ<І th6re 

^reat "ad Vantage.163 41 ha^crop Î Given 0 Me Kinncn, Conservaive. tbf\oute las we “nned°Tn8dh HOU8i
ia=r^ г8 — , і ге
bushel. СЄП 8 11 (P. В. I. Guardian, 1st Inst) J °°lal coI°ra’ w*lle , *he Stars and

The Boston lumber market has Mr Ju8tlce Hodispn gave judgment at f tire Danish flag were also
been further strengthened by the fine I Georgetown yesterday morning In the Me- ® y . ,
warm weather which has favored I Kinnon-Bruce election trial, and declared °,П,duty ,at vlct°ria
builders In all sections of New Eng- I М,С!^ПП?Я entitled to the seat. He congrat- -_at^ -У*16. С<*0ПІ_ Presented
land. The demand I ul&ted the parties and all connected with an address to the Duke of Cornwallwith TiHz-oo ftZ0,. , continues good, j the trial upon the termination of the long and York, who replied in about the 
with prices fully sustained. Laths are | pending enquiry. He stated that all election same terms as he used earlier In the
In good request, with some handlers I enquiries under the local statutes, outside Ля„ n+ pnrl!L„(V,U w v !" :h®
getting still higher prices For 1 5-8 I OI ehe duestion of disqualification and en- day at Portsmouth, when he .dilated 
In. $310 Is asked end in, і i « I dairies relating to corrupt practices, were on the enjoyment he had derived from 
iois tn о ол *°r 1 1-2 ln” amply a .scru“ny 01 toe votes polled. Three his trip and his gladness at seeing his
$2.85 to 2 90. Clapboards are scarce at I classes of votes could be struck off. (L) native~land м-aln after hi. л—ь ,$31 to $32 for extra spruce and $29 to Th,e »t those who had not the re- “a"J®'landtf«aln a“er hla deeply in"
30 for Clear A scamltv nf ahwifl L dulred property qualification. (2.) Those teresting journey, at every point of
alan mnnrtcd ..Л °f shlngles Is І who had voted in the Wrong polling divi- which he had been profoundly im-
* . repoyted end Prices are high. I slon, and, (3) Those who had been guilty of pressed by the universal declaration of 
Extra cedars are worth $3.10 to 3.20; corrupt practices, such as “treating.- These iovaltv to the throne
clear, $2.76 to $ 85' second clear $2 35 I last had not опІУ their votes struck off, but loy~ty t0 tûe throne,to 2.4Л- .an t/m і іл °л?гЄаУтсг12| I toey were disqualified from voting for eight The Agents General of the colonies 

*2 „ t0 2-20 • extra "b- I years, and during that time were unable to also presented an address to the King 
$1.75 to 1.80. Spruce dimensions, 10 I bold any office under the crown, unless they whn handed them a written rmi, 
and 12 in. are held at $20; 9 In. and came within sub-sec. 2 of sec. 115 of 61 Vic.. ”„°Л. d them a wrltten reply as 
under at $18 to 218 ko• іл ond is in I cap. 1» when it appeared that there had been follows.random lenwtha in -5,0; t10end d 12 «Ô й0, corrupt intention and that toey had been “I thank you for the loyal and duti-
random lengths, 10 feet and up, $19 ! guilty of a technical breach of the law only. ,ui address on the return nf mv heto 19.60; 2x3, 2x4, 2x5, 2x6, 2X7, and I In bis lordship's opinion the legislature een end ліііь , , А be"
3x4, 10 feet and un $16 to 16 50- all 1 intended absolutely to prohibit the giving of *°ved eon and daughter-in-law from
other ranitomsfl In «nd S, in llquor J° e";ctor3 on Piling day. There their visit to the portions of my realms
otner randoms, 9 In . and under, 10 I were three classes of cases with which he of which vou are the retire sen tetlveefeet and up, $17.60; 5 in. and up mer- had to deal. The first resembled that of „ w« n^ wi^m,;' etiîltt
chantable boards, $15 to 16- matched I Gawald Campbell. He and two other elec- 11 ,waa ao* without natural anxiety

* tors bought a bottle of whiskey and drank and hesitation that I sanctioned the
19 Uan.in.1. «„ „__ x MS * -, - в 11 themselves. This drinking (the selling departure of the heir apparent to myto 13. Hemlock Is firm at $14 to 14.60 I was of course a violation of the C. T. Act» throne on e. vovane which involvedfor good easterrt boards, 12, 14 and 16 »as not contrary to any law. montL ^ f!n

fœt I second class, like Davy, who after tfie тапУ months or separation. But it
The і есе t «ah І«л. I P°4 closed bought a bottle of whiskey (also was my earnest desire to give effect to„V*® looaI trade holds steady. I m violation of the C. T. Act), and on his the wishes of my late revered mother

Codfish are ln better supply and dry I way home took two men Into his sleigh and __л fn th ,У t, , , ,
bank fish are easier La^e shore and I t,eated toem. Davy would lose his vote, ““ the aspirations of my loyal 
Georees~àre worth te sn I but It was impossible to say that such an subjects In the colonies, of whose de-worth M.50 to 7, medium, I pct did Influence or was Intended to influ- votion and patriotism I have received
$5.25 to 6.50; large dry bank, $6.26 to I en ce the electors, so that there would be no much Bi™al _roof th яп.„пЛ.л
6.60, and large pickled bank. $5 to 5 25 I disqualification. mqcn signal proof to the splendid ser-Mackerel continue firm and not over I The ,blrd class resembled that of Cartney v*ce they have rendered to the Bm- 
rdentv nZL W “.І Г і McLure, to whose possession several cases pire ln South Africa, and I am fülly
plenty. The last sales out of vessel I of whiskey procured In Charlottetown were repaid by the complete success which 
were at $13.26 per bbl. Barrel herring traced, and who not only treated electors on attendedth* vHlTsnd hw ttff
are also firm under a limited supply I Section day, but gave three bottles to an a“®nded the visit and by the mani-

Г; I elector to treat people at the polls, which f esterions of devotion and loyaltyNova Scotia spUt offering at $6 to 6.50 j he unquestionably did. which the presence of the Duke and
per bbl, end. medium at $5.60 to 6. I The sheriff on declaration day had allowed Duchess everywhere evoked *•
Canned lobsters are hard to buv owing I Bruce 335 votes and McKinnon 333 votes, and „I~ess everywnere еуокеа._
to the sem-citv One-Mund imrlyhts declared Bruce elected by a majority of'two. The members of the royal familyo^=ightf ! "*• Ju,tlce Hodgson disallowed on the and their suites rode In open carriages,
are nomlnatiy quoted at $3 to 3.26 and I scrutiny the votes of James W. Livingstone, The King wore a field marshal’я unl- 1-lb flats at $3.25 to 3.60. Live lob- I Donald R. McPherson. James Hume and W. /ЛІ 8 marshals uni-
sters are also scarce and Arm ot is I P. Burke, who were cast for Bruce, upon 1“ .'. 18 I the ground that they had no qualification, York wore the uniform of a year ad-
cents, and Dolled are two cents higher. | and directed their votes to be struck off the mirai and Prince Edward of York was

^TheTudge struck off the votes of the tol- dreS8ed In sailor's clothes, 
lowing persons who voted for Bruce, upon 
the ground that they had treated other elec
tors on the polling day, vis.: Malcolm Mc
Leod, Mtlltown; John Leman, Montague 
Bridge ; John Singleton, Peter's Road;
Lauchlln McFayden, Peter's Road; Allan 
McDonald, Valleyfield: Charles Barnes, Mur
ray River ; Benjamin Davy, Commercial 
Cross; Joseph Kennedy, Montague Bridge;

, Murdock N. Nldholson, Commercial Cross,
-ТТЛ, І and Daniel McLean, Mtlltown. Inasmuch as 

I these parties were only guilty of a technical 
breach of the law, their cases came within 
the saving clauses of the law, and would 
only lose their votes and would not be re
ported for disqualification.

The judge struck off the votes of the tol-
Great Naval Pageant at Pertwnouth I 'RSNSFgffil Iffilty°^co‘?rrup®Tractiresd

-The Loyalty of the Colonies. І
bien; William Lemon, Montague Bridge ;
Norman McDonald, Commercial Cross; Cart
ney McLure, Murray River; Gavin McLeod,
Murray River, and ln addition they would 
he reported for disqualification from voting 
and holding office for the next eight years.

The judge disallowed the vote of Howard 
Buchanan, east for Bruce, who voted ln the 
wrong polling district. • . -, .

In the result the court found that McKin
non had 333 votes and Bruce 312, and de
clared that McKinnon was entitled to toe

Nread the minutes of the last annual 
meeting and submitted his report on 
the year's proceedings, which had 
been coniined to the purchase, sale and 
distribution of seeds and fertilizers, of 
which $223 worth of the former and 
$202 worth of the latter had been dis
posed of. The liabilities are $354.25, 
and th’e assets $551.83.

The election of officers was then 
taken up, resulting as follows: Presi
dent, E. R. Demill; vice-presidents, 
for Hampton, B. W. Hill; for Norton,
Chas. Dickson. At this stage the lec
turers of the Farmers’ Institute ar
rived, and the society adjourned their 
meeting to Monday, Nov. 11th, at 2.30 
p. m., ln Agricultural hall.

The Farmers' Institute, No. 22, was 
then organized, J. Raymond, president, 
welcoming the delegates and speakers, 
and expressing the hope that farmers^ 
though carrying on their agricultural 
work in special departments, such as 
the cultivation of fruit, dairy farming, 
milk, or general hay, grain and root 
farming, would unite ln making the 
Institute a success. The government 
had put ' forth great efforts to ■ aid 
them, from the distribution of seeds to 
the erection of mills for grinding wheat, 
and he hoped that these efforts would 
be appreciated by farmers all over the 
country. The subjects to be discussed 
at this Institute were of the highest 
practical Importance to all present. He 
then Introduced

W. 8. Tompkins of York county, who 
delivered an interesting and valuable 
lecture on The Soil and Its Cultiva
tion. The subject he discussed 
contained underlying principles which 
are true under all conditions and to 
every variety of circumstance. The 
soil is common to all, and the question 
of how It can be made most useful was 
of the first importance. There are all 
over the country large areas formerly 
well tilled and producing abundant 
crops, which are waste in commons.
The cause Is well known; the soil has 
been exhausted of the producing ele- e3sent al agricultural success.

Many questions followed from prac
tical men, which were freely answered 
by the lecturer.

Prosperous Tear for Haine Farmers 
—General News — Lumber Market 
Strengthened by Fine Weather— 
The Local Fish Trade Holds Steady

4»
і ТОГ
Lille

Surprise soap makes these 
soft and smooth; allowii^ 
the housewife to take up fine 
sewing or other light work 
without the slighest discom-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
BOSTON, Oct. 31.— Although this is 

the eve of All Hallows, the weather in 
this vicinity does not indicate that the 
year is so tar advanced. As yet there 
has not been frost enough to change 
the color of the grass, and on many 
of the trees the leaves are still green. 
The fall tiade to date has been the 
finest in many years.

The city just now la infested with 
thugs, thieves and smallpox, with the 
result that the health authorities and 
police are working overtime. While 
there is no panic, yet many citizens 
are exceedingly anxious, end are re
stricting their movements as far as 
certain sections are concerned. Small
pox is so common here nowadays that 
people are rapidly growing accumtom- 
ed to it and very often careless, es
pecially In the poorer districts. On 
Tuesday, seven new cases and one 
death were reported by the board of 
health, and yesterday the record was 
four cases. Since the present epi
demic made its appearance last sum
mer, there have been over 100 cases 
In the city limits. Several of those 
now 111 came from Prince Edward. Is
land and Nova Scotia recently. The 
majority of cases are mild, but there 
have been seven or eight deaths here 
from the malady. It will thus be seen 
that St. John has by no means a mo
nopoly of the dreaded disease.

The other scourge Is causing quite 
as much uneasiness as the smallpox. 
There have been so many robberies, 
hold-up*, and assaults with intent to 
rob, especially In the south end, that 
women and timid persons are loth to 
venture out alone after dark. The 
culprits appear to' be negroes, and al
though several arrests have been 
made, the depredation continues. New 
Yorkers appeared to think that the de
scription of affairs In their city after 
nightfall, as told by the correspond
ent of the London Times, was grossly 
exaggerated, but whether the article 
was overdrawn or not, with a llttte 
toning down It could be applied to this 
city, and be to the main accurate. Tpe 
authorities have made some important 
moves recently In the way of unearth
ing criminals. A gang of burglars 
with some $20,000 worth of plunder, 
and a trio of counterfeiters were ar
rested, and a big State street broker
age firm which is said to have swin
dled the dear public out of upwards 
of $1,000,000 has hurriedly left town. 
The au.horlties have been unable to 
find any reliable trace of the two em
ployes who recently decamped with 
over $1,000,000 from the vault of a Lo
well bank one night recently. The re
turn of the greater part of the stolen 
securities by the attorneys employed 
by the couple prevented the failure of 
the bank.

Portland, Me., is preparing to do a 
good trans-Atlantic business this win
ter, although it is expected St. John 
will be a bigger competitor than that 
port was last year. Ocean freights 
just now are not satisfactory, some 
steamers preferring to sail from Bos
ton without full cargoes. It Is an
nounced that 800 horses for South Af
rica will be shipped from Portland the 
latter part of next month. The Ley- 
land line will abandon Portland this 
winter, and the Allan's Liverpool ser
vice will be transferred, to St. John and 
Halifax, but it Is thought the other 
companies will handle a big traffic.

Hie birthday of King Edward VII. 
will be duly observed here on NoV. 
9th by the British societies, some of 
which will have a banquet. Mayor 
Daniel and Lieut. Obi. H. H. McÆan 
of St. John have been Invited to at
tend.

Rev. Alden Welling, rector of the 
Episcopal Church of St. Michael and 
All Angels, Philadelphia, who was re
cently considered as possibly an avail
able man to fill the vacancy at the 
Church of St. John Baptist, St John, 
caused by the resignation of Fr. Ken- 
rick, has been transferred to Calvary 
Church, Philadelphia Rev, P. Owen- 
Jones, another priest suggested for the 
St. John Church, Is rector of St Mi
chael’s, Wilmington, Delaware.

An evening paper states that there 
is a split ln the Maritime Provincial 
club here, owing to differences between 
the friends of ex-Presldent A. C. 
Chisholm and those of President 
Michael M. McPherson. The friends of 
the latter claim that he was Ignored 
at a recent function by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary club. Members of the Mari
time Provincial club say that the trou
ble is not serious, and has been great
ly exaggerated.

Miss Alberta Smith of St. Stephen 
was maid of honor at the wedding of 
Miss Gertrude L. Nickerson, daughter 
of John L. Nickerson, and .Frank T. 
Barnes in Somerville. Oct 23.

Among recent visitors from thé pro
vinces ln the city were the following 
named: William J. Crowe and Mrs. 
Crowe, G. W. MoAvtty, L, King and 
Mrs. King, Mrs. A. Porter, J. 8. 
Eagles and Mrs. Eagles, H. McDonald, 
W. КПеу, N. H. Murohie, W. H. Tuck. 
St. John; A. J. Ryan. j. Bhlhan, J. 
Palmer, Fredericton; G-. R. Haddock, 
Moncton; G. F. Beach. St Stephen; O. 
H. Hoyt, Port Clyde, N. a; R. B. Har
ris, Wolfvtlle, N. 8.; J. Van Iderstine, 
Charlottetown; Mrs. N. H. Best, Yar
mouth; H. H. Pooler, Truro; P. Gli
kins, Kent ville; A. W. Kellogg, C. H. 
Caban, Halifax; G. T. Douglas, Am
herst; G. Crosby, Hebron, N. S.

eaths of former provincial- 
ie the following; In Arling- 
28, Miss Helen Stances Shtr- 

ser of John H. Shirley, aged 
ormerly et Fredericton; in 
Oct 27. Duncan C. Ander-

fort.
Surprise soap will not in

jure the hands, became 
nothing but the purest ma- 
tenais enter into its making".

That’s why it is known 
from coast to coast as a

і

■ PURE, HARD SOAP.
And that’s why it is called 

" A perfect Laundry Soap.”
There are other pleasant 

surprises for you in Surprise 
Soap.

St Croix Soap Mfg. Co.
ST. STEPHEN. N. R.

There were four

==
and root over, the manure heap, even 
though his carcase did not yield a 
cent, for lie incorporates the solid and 
liquid materials and fits them to make 
the highest class of humus. In the 
second class it Is best to turn down 
clover, as it absorbs from the atmos
phere plant food and gives It back to 
the soil. It grows large roots, and 
when broken down reaches deeper soft. 
Even on poor soils, If well broken up 
and stirred, It will grow, and when 
once obtained the problem Is solved. 
Wheat, oats or buckwheat will produce 
similar results, but not to the same 
extent as clover. Humus is the essen
tial element. Moisture is held by R. 
and these two forms of fertilisers are

boards, 17.50 to .18.60; out boards, $12.60

ments. In brder to know tiow to re
store It we must go to Nature and 
learn her methods of rerewal. Take a 
piece of woodland and note what a de- AT CLIFTON.
pletlon of the plant life principle must CLIFTON, Nov. 1.—Although the 
have taken place in the soil to yield night was very dark and rainy, » 
the annual growth we see. But note number of interested farmers gatber- 
how careful nature is to store up on at otiton hall on Friday to dls- 

. I . . cuss with W. S. Tompkins and W. W.
quantity of leafage to supply new Hubbard questions upon soil cultiva- 
stores of nourishment, and every par
ticle loaded with a mysterious foreign

the surface of the ground an ample

tlon and cattle feeding. The King- 
, . . , , ston Agricultural Society members

material containing those certain to- ; present adopted the work under the 
gredients necessary to produce fertility Farmers’ Institute Act, and formed 
—nitrogen, photgihorus, and those other , the Kingston Farmers’ Institute with 
chemical agents which go to make 

» plant life, How best to supply this
NO Danger. . humus is the business of the agricul-

There Is no danger of heart burn or J turist to discover and supply.' The two 
heart troubles from the use of Chew- most available processes are dressing

The Duke of Corn' 11 and

; the same officers as the Agricultural 
Society. Z

The annual meeting of both the So
ciety and the Institute will be held 
the 20th November at Kingston halt

CASTOR IA
For Infants end Children. with barnyard manure, and turning 

under some green crop. The first Is 
best if available in sufficient quanti
ties. But In ordinary farming there is 
a lamentable loss to the storing and 
use of this valuable material. Expos
ure to weather deprives It of much of 
Its value.

tog Tobacco, if It has been properly 
manufactured. Great care Is taken by 
the manufacturers of "OLD FOX” and 
“BOBS" Chewing Tobacco, to use only 
pure and wholesome ingredients, which 
will leave no bad after affecta If you 
are not already using these brands, try 
them- Even the tags are valuable. 
Save them; and ask your dealer for our 
new illustrated premium catalogue.

A FEW BRIEF HOURS.
(The late Nicholas Flood Daria.)

A lew brief hours—how quick they fir 
Our barks together bore.

Away! black clouds begrime the sky, 
Go seek the safer shore.

For round my boat will billows foam. 
Ahead will breakers roll.

Away! who fain with me would roam 
Must bear no shrinking' soul.

I do not blame—I don’t complain, , 
You should lie close and warm;

For me, I love the hurricane,
Ant kindred with the storm.

kn

THE OPHIR’S RETURN. It becomes leached, and 
when put up in heaps becomes concen
trated in a small spot when it Should 
be fertilizing a large area. Liquids 
are allowed to flow away through holes 
bored ln the stable floor, and these the 
very best elements ln barnyard man
ures.
the most useful agents are carried Because my star’s obscured from view 
away and losti It pays to have a hog в5°ту he^tA nUrJ^tm^lnt^tiue- 
kept ln the barnyard to tread down , To God I leave the rest.

I started in the manufacture of shoes 
in 1876, and to 1882 I began a system
atic system of advertising, and I am, 
today, the greatest advertiser of shoes 
ln the world. I certainly find that it 
pays, or I would not continue It.—W. 
L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass.

PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Nov. 1,—The naval 
pageant in honor of the return of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York was al
most a reproduction ot the ceremonial at
tending their departure. The town ad har
bor were astir early, immense crowds assem
bled along the sea front, hnd rounds ot cheers 
mingled with the national anthem and sal
utes from the harbor ships and land batter
ies as toe royal yacht Victoria and Albert
r^af yacht thf Kbg. totbe und?e^n1fom | »eat. The respondent Bruce was ordered to

pay tne costs of suit.

By evaporation also many of

rIf You (Have Asthmaof an admiral, stood on the after bridge at 
the salute, while the Queen and the children 
of the Duke and Duchess paraded the hurri- , 
cane deck. RECENT DEATHS. , ..

The roads presented a striking spectacle I —..... ..
owing 10 the great gathering of warships, Amos Mott, of Central Cambridge,Q^ns County ls dead. aged 31 veak 
crews. Nelson's old flagship, the Victory, I Dr- Mott and H. H. Mott, of this city, 
started the salute to toelr majesties, and I are sons, 
each ship in turn took it up as the Victoria 
and Albert moved down the Solent, accom
panied by a flotilla of older royal yachts.

NEW YORK, Nov. 1—Commenting upon I a wife and three small children, 
the arrangements In connection with the John Patrick Cahill, a former base- 
arrival of the Duke and Duchess of Corn- I hallwall and York, the London correspondent of „fzl familiarly known the
the Tribune says; "White Wings,” end the original

“The arrival of the Opfalr and the depart- I “Casey at the bat,” Is dead at Pleas-
«ia deat* was due to con-

tlon designed ae a stately tribute of respect I sumipuon.
to the colonies. The loyalty of the colonies J The death occurred at her daughter's - 
demonstrated In Australia, South Africa and! residence, Lombard street, north end,
heir**to the thronëTm^seTanU^l^n I Satur<^fy f Mrs Bridget
on the mother country to welcome him on I O Neil, relict of the late Philip O^Nell. 
his return with unique honore." I Mrs. 0*Nett was in the 87th year of

PORTSMOUTH, Nov. !•—Off Yarmouth, I Hep ture and hi survived hv three яптія Me of Wight, the Victoria and Albert and 2,®,. то!“"у .tbr®e 5°M'
the Ophir met and exchanged signals of I wine dealer, Water street, Den-
greeting. At about two o’clock the booming j nis, Mato street, and James of Cold- 
of distant guns announced the approach ot brook. Two daughters also survive, the royal vessels, and the naval procession 
soon hove In sight As the Victoria and .
Albert the Ophir and the two Ironclads, | Mrs. .Patrick McBride of 27 Lombard 
steaming ln file one after the other, passed 
down the lines of the fleet, guns, bands and 
cheers commingled In the welcome to the 
royal visitors. ,

і
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Bronchitis, or a Severe Cold on the Chest end lungs, Doctors 
Will Point You to Dr. Chase’s Syrup <ef Linseed and 

Turpentine as the Most Effective Treatment.

Samuel Louckery, of Norton, died ton 
Thursday, aged 56 years. He .eaves

t

For every class of disease there is one medicine which stands pre-eminent as 
being superior to all others. In the case of Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat and 
lung ailments the recognized treatment is Dt Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur

pentine. Doctors do not hesitate to say that when the patient 
becomes flushed and exasperated in his, struggle for breath, 
wheezes loudly and experiences; intense agony in his chest and 
lungs there is no preparation available that will .give such

1
!

1

/V*
Ж

*
*
1\Mrs. Garey of Harrison street and &i&ss

prompt and thorough relief as
street. ■ , i.Y

SYDNEY, C. B„ Nov. 1.—Certain 
John Lor way, one of the oldest end 
best known citizens ln this town, died 
at noon today, in the 80th year of hie 
age.He leaves a family of four daugh
ters and two sons. .Deceased was at 

Take them and go about your Trosl- I one time a large shipowner and was 
ПЄ88—they do their work while I Interested financially in a large num- 
YOU aredolnff yours. Iber of Iocal enterprises. One of his

__ . ,, sons, John, is In South Africa.
Dr. AgnewS LlVer Fills are purely I Steamer Mira Is loading pig iron at 

vegetable and act upon the Liver the Steel Co.’s wharf for Liverpool, 
Without disturbance to the system, I England. From there she takes a
diet, or occupation. 10 cents a ="*<> <*«?* and then re

turns to Spain for a cargo of Iron ore 
for the Steel Oo. This cargo will be 

They are system renovates, blood purifiers, I. landed 'at Louisburg. 
and builders. Every gland and tissue in the I Steàmer Mystic arrived today at 
Whole anatomy is benefited and stimulated in I Louisburg, having made the round trip 

of them zoo pills in a vial, 85c. 45 I to Boston, loading and discharging, ln
five days and three hours. This es
tablishes a rocord.

J Dr. Ghase’s Syrup of t 
Linseed and Turpentine.

*
NEVER WORRY

BUdden, Hutnamvllle, 
feel it my duty to re-

Mrs. G. H. Reid, North Augusta,
Ont, says :—“Being troubled with 
bronchitis and asthma for a long time, 
have tried several remedies, but all 
failed to touch the spot, until I tried 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. I got relief from the 
first bottle. I can highly recommend 
It to all humanity suffering from 
throat or lung troubles. And you 
are at liberty to use this testimony 
as you see fit,"

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is so well 
knovtn in the homes of Canada that it seems unnecessary to 
add further comment, but a word of warning may be needed.

There are other preparations of linseed and turpentine, imitations of Dr. Chase’s. 
Be sure the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase are on the bottle you buy 

1 Twentyyfive cents a bottle ; family size, three times as much, бос. All dealers, or t Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Mrs. George 
Ont., says :—"I 
commend Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine, as I had the 
Asthma very bad ; could get nothing 
to do me any good. A friend of mine 
persuaded me to try this remedy, as 
he had tried It, and'it proved suc
cessful. I tried it and It cured me. 1 
am thankful to-day to say I am a well 
woman through the use of this reme
dy. I keep It to the house all the time 
and would not be without it.”

vial.

WATERFORD ELECTION.

The following Is a correct report of 
the ballots cast to the recent Water
ford, Kings Co., municipal election :

Armstrong......................
Myers.................... ... ..............
Moore ............................... ............
Armstrong and Myers................
Armstrong and Moore.............. .
Myers and Moore.........
Totals—For Myers, 78;

Armstrong, 73.

v:
№

INDIANTOWN. PRICES.
The following prices for country 

produce were asked at the river end 
lake boats on Saturday: Potatoes, 
$1.30 to $140; apples, $126 to $2; tur
nips, 75c.; carrots, 60c.; -beets, 80c.; 
onions, $3; cranberries, $8.26 a barrel; 
beef, 6 to 6c.; lamb, 7o ; pork, 7 to 
7 l-2c.; butter, 20 to 22c. a pound; 

Moore, 78; I chickens, 40 to 60a; fowl, 36 to 60c. a 
1 pair; eggs, 18 to 20c. a dozen.

№
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“When I last я 
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distracted and w 
iwho bad banded 
tber all over 1 
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very threshold <J 
peered, the greaj 
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fortunately, that] 
up Its dead; It Is] 
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but the Irish pe] 
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first place, to pro] 
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Fatal Result of a I 
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PVGWASH, N. S., 
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hou r this morning,, 
young man belonging
a corpse.

McAulay, with a 1 
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and, whether purpoe 
was stabbed in the ai 
limb e.bove the elbov 
hemorrhage was moi 
medical men could < 
died at five this afti 
will hold an Inquest I 
when the whole affat 
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been made, and It is 
will take out wan-aii

The stabbing affray 
shop of Sandy MeAnl 
men were In the sbi 
got loto a row, and 
butcher knife and si 
right arm, cutting rl 
the muscles into the 
large artery, from w 
Is about 27 years of і 
Aulay of this place.

John A. McCarthy, 
charged with the kli 
married man of abou 
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mouths ago. Formai 
Prescott and. Oiliestlee.

C. R. Smith, K. 
advise the coroner, 
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There appear to ha 
time between McAi 
Is impossible to coi
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•lx Soap Mfg. Co.
■ STEPHEN, N. BL
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CARLE TON CO. JAIL

New Building Modern In Design 
and Equipment,

Ê
JOHN L REDMOND, M. P., TH1T AWFUL 

DEPRESSION More Home Knitters WantedGiven a Monster Reception in'Car- 
negie Hall, N. Y, Which Mrs. Orenery experienced Is but the 

story that thousands could ten of their 
Bufferings from Dyspepsia. Dr. Yon Bun's 
Pineapple Tablets is the

To Work at Their Homes 
Under the Direction of

X

THE
HOME
MONEY
MAKER

A Pair ii 30 Marin
The GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO.Ills Parliamentary Leader ef the Web 

Nationalist Party Defines Its 

Programme.

“I have proved Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets to be the only effective remedy for my 
dyspepsia. I have used most everything I could 
hear of, bat these tablets “touch the spot" and 
take away the awful depression and 
almost quicker time than it takes to tdl it You 
may publish this that all sufferers from Indiges
tion and Dyspepsia may find the relief I did.

Mrs. M. Grenery, 51 Alice St, Toronto.
Sixty tablets, 35 cents.

And is, Architecturally, se Orna
ment to the Town of Woodstoek. 37 MELINDA 8T., TORONTO,

To nil Large Contracts-Good Wage» 
Easily Earned.

in

WOODSTOCK, Nov. 1,—It certainly 
seems a reflection on our civilization,

; to say понищ of .the results of 
tous teaching, that at the dawn of this I We want a few more workers In this Щ
20th cen tury there should be under 1 locality, at ОПОЄ, and In order to 8Є0ІІГ8
completion in the town of Woodstock *OUr ОО-ОрвГаГІОП Without the delay OfшщЦг шшт^Ж

the purposes for which it exists. promptly with the Contract, order form and re-
There was a great and prolonged HaehfneMigtianiwm*. It la more won- mlttanoe, 88 » guarantee, and WO Will «andт-Ям Mid outfit to tagin wo* « SL

ï.sdl5“:,rjs w ouf method of Doing business’1
not .be here but for the disastrous fire ?°™‘y and integrity, w. mu.t ax*
last spring, which levelled to. the I in England. We are the Introducers of this plan and the we are dealing am*’ ln order 0141 we know with whom 
ground the renovated old building, and laÏÇ*st knitting concern in Canada. We have. In as brief .nearlv reaniteri in the I .After long experience, we have been able to produce an to show vou whnt ™e.nner *■ possible, endeavored”ff‘y resulted In the sweeping away I Automatic Machine by which all kinds of seamless knit- machine, itIslîiet wh.7-k lB' ana we 8ІШРІУ ая to the
of the village of Upper Woodstock. I ting is now done by our Family Machine, thereby enabling tlvely do evervthtnV'^)f't,.i£? reweeent It to be, and will poel-

H. H. Mott of St. John was chosen anyone of ordinary intelligence to quickly learn to do the Each machine secured or refund the money,the architect and W re re work froX the Instruction Guide. All we require to that work, Soroughly reSreJ pAc>ed wlth aa outfit, I. set up fir
ne aremrect, and he appears to have I you use the machine according to directions. The Machine knitted before hnvfni .a ,Boclc or stocking partially

designed a very suitable building. I being made expressly for this purpose, \ and the operation engage with usuwinh- Should you decide to
The outside work is practically all .,4Л сапп5‘ possibly make a mistake in its work. tract Order Form prôner?? to eend Cash Con
done this hnvlnv Г., I The great demand now is for Bicycle Stockings, Wood- good reference theire./Jîfi? îL ^ you' and at least oneліГ'« * having been undertaken by I mens Socks, and Motormen's Mittens, and as we are un- upon receipt of ' whteh'^I ЇЙ, .Ule remittance, accordingly.
Aid. Maxwell of 9t. John. The car- I ehle to supply the demand, have taken this method of ad- ready to 4тмп» С” we will forward machine and outfit
pentering work was let to Henrv Post tOT more heap. -ommence. Respectfully yours,
of Woodstock, and he has made such British ‘colurnbia^and1 the Brittol^Cotonle^ ^nishes^Kt?’un”- GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO., 37 ІІ8ІІ8ІІ Stfllt, TOfOOtO
2ЇЇЛ5ЇЇЕ її rematoTtonband вЛ а^^ГоуГпГWeth^ °" Companies, Bank», ^ren.o

remains to Band l with the large amount of knitting we are able to turn out. If vou wish to «міп. __ .,°v®r. I by which4we save rents, insurance, interest on capital, etc., terlai before undertaking »hi? ™®^hlne and see the та-
On Saturday, when the Sun corrès- | enables us to undersell any manufacturers of this class of sending 13.0» as a guarantee nr can ,do a<> by

pondent was shown through the build- » “t W” ^ ** *°Г “* the knltUnS We 06,1 have SSSff *~ wilf^^rySiVto^
ing, workmen were busily engaged in j The price we pay for finished bicycle stockings 1н Я9.ІХ) dtilars "va^thTScent’an*1» cln^fo^th110® . °f tw*'lve
laying the concrete flooring on the I Per hundred, or at the rate of 10c per pair; woodihen’s on the mo? èÿ to us a d 25 cen.s for the return chargee
ground floor. There are ten ceils, at work”1 to ' pre^Sion ГТоЄП8ГхеП,:иЄГ,'Л “= a pa,r‘ A” other 
the right of the entrance from the The machine can be operated by any one of a fa mil" 
county grounds. The walls are high, І a«..re <ïi.r.^I1^2.ai?L.?^»reKUo ,а,тІ1У should be able to the iron, hrick and stone are strong, tod^drat t. ^ У’ Bnd In Ume be ж l,oarne of
and one would suppose that it would I Our plan to to send out each machine to beginners with 
be quite difficult to break out of oriel аЛ«Я[^°Lfjl2cl£lnS.r,ar“al1.y.knitted, and remaining In thr 
of these cells once locked ,n. The cells q^^e’p' S lïï'S o*r1Æ„rS Zas?mnV 
are 6 ft. 4 in. by 10 ft. 4 in., and there [ jnd complete Instruction Guide, showing how the work to 
are two bathrooms In connection. The | Z2.™£?”,e' î?e. snmPles have been finished anf
cells are in the middle of the floor, the whtob^ou tolt ”d Itolwîle w^en^ftotoh^ YVe
corridors going completely around. | WgW charges on all work one way, and our workers pav 
Down below in the basement are 10 I îïti«v ’ a" bave etatedl ls simple and
mere apartments, which if It be neces- ^S^X^m^^s^nf'no^Æ
sary may at any time, with compara- | employ who can knit from twenty-five to thirty pairs of 
tlvely little work, be converted into | tod!vSe5t<reE ttS?wo$vy’Л?а where lSe tlme of a ,aml,v 
cells. Here is the heating apparatus еНі1,С^гпГ£аі1У see that ПБ 0» or
of the large building. The heating is | We furnish our worker» all the materials, yam, etc., 
done by the hot water process, the 2* reraishtoSTtoîfLîebiî.^ Лог th? 2.ork. Wecentral power being a Spence Daisy! those desiring to take employment with "us^who^us" ?n 
Heater, the largest thing of its kind | 2-rd" to become a member send us this dontract Order 
in the place, secured at a cost of toil.
Femer Bros, put it in place, and are! assurance that the quantities ofrihirtle yrnwemaylS 
now engaged in arranging the extern.- I 5e.Jraeted or misappropriated,sive system of coiis throughout the a^ii^^wri^fo^^cc^i ^e^n”^ 7аГ d^,,^ 
building. I end prompt payment for work, so do not ask us^to deviate

Up stairs is the residence, which it І И°Г. її-м^Л*111101 ”“*•,» distinction with one
‘HT™ ЛШ be ««W by the П™ь^Г"ЬеЄК<гігогпеі1в businOTsaprlnclp{esVfl b'І,,-
sherilt and his family. But first must I „Jb* manufactured price of the machine to OS, arid posi- 
be mentioned the sheriff’s office, which I to^o krimine'for'uВПУ othere 1111,1 those who will
to off the entrance from Albert street, | If at any time after you commence, and have done an 
and is a very neat and well-appointed | worlt_îî3u.al. t0 lhe purchase price, and wish to
compartment Off the first stairway 5тГпt” or^m^a^ «“.І '
after you get to the top, on one side is | pense only. 8 C03t 01 our ex' .
the sitting room, a large, well-lighted | ."H^re is a ^*W Demand by the Trade for this class Send your remittance by Express, Mener Order в—i.

іїїГ-ліьгиггт В.l3Mi®ySDiSE5aS
а-- сямаяжя&я

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER COMPANY.

NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—Irish-Ameri-
cans to the number of three or four 
thousand from this city and vicinity 
gathered tonight at the reception given 
at Carnegie hall in honor of John E. 
Redmond, M. P., leader of the Irish 
nationalist party in the British par
liament. Thé reception was given un
der the auspices of the Amalgamated 
Irish Societies in New York, the Irish 
Nationalist Club and the United Irish 
League. The boxes of the upper and 
lower tiers were occupied by delegates 
from the various Irish societies to this 
City.

Mr. Redmond: was accompanied by 
Patrick McHugh and Thomas O’Don
nell, his fellow delegates from the 
Notional League.

Wm. Temple Emmet read a letter 
from Bishop Clancy of Elphin, who Is 
visiting the Bishop of Rochester, N. 
T., in which the Bishop regretted he 
could not be present, and .said;

“As a member of the Irish Episco
pate I desire to emphasize the fact 
that at present there Is absolute unan
imity amongst all classes of Irish na
tionalists regarding the present Irish 
parliamentary party, as the most able 
and authentic spokesmen of the Irish 
cause, and *s the most uncompromis
ing advocates of our country’s interests 
that Ireland has ever sent to the Eng
lish house of commons.”

Wm. A. McAdoo, former assistant' 
secretary of the navy, was chairman 
ef the evening, and introduced Mr. 
Redmond, who said ln 'part:

“When I last spoke here Ireland was 
torn by dissensions. She was divided, 
distracted and weak. The great leader 
iwbo had banded the Irish race toge
ther all over the world, and had 
brought the cause of Ireland to the 
very threshold of victory, had disap
peared, the great movement which his 
genius created had1 been wrecked, the 
hopes of the Irish race had been 
dashed to the ground, and the ene
mies of Ireland were exultant and tri
umphant.
situation is changed. It to true, un
fortunately, that the grave canot give 
up Its dead; It ls true that there ls no 
great political genius today presiding 
over the councils of the Irish nation, 
but the Irish people themselves have 
come together again.

“My object in coming here Is, in the 
first -place, to proclaim the unity of the 
Irish people at home; secondly, to ex
plain the policy which the people at 
home have unanimously adopted, and! 
finally to say to the Irish' rade ln Am
erica that If they approve of that 
policy they ought to support It, but 
that" whether they support It or not— 
whether the Irish people at home are 
left in this crisis of their country’s 
history to carry on this struggle 
against England without the aid of 
their brethren throughout the world 
or not—we at home are disciplined 
enough and strong enough and earnest 
enough to carry on this movement our
selves, end at any cost we shall do

48 IKING EDWARD
Toasts the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 

and York,

LONDON, Nov. 4,—At a dinner on 
board the royal yacht Victoria and 
Albert last-Friday evening, King Ed
ward, toasting the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York, gave a sketch 
of their .tour.

Referring to their arrival at Cape 
Town, His Majesty said: “There, 
fortunately, the war is still prolonged, 
but we firmly pray for the re-estab- 
lishment of peace and prosperity.”

In conclusion, the King said: “In all 
tlie colonies thus visited they fulfilled 

-their mission, expressing the gratitude 
of the mother country for the aid gen
erously accorded her in the hour of 
need, and they were everywhere re
ceived with a cordiality of loyal en
thusiasm which could not have been 
surpassed. The accounts of these re
ceptions have touched ’rine deeply, and 
I trust the practical results will be to 
draw closer the strong ties of mutual 
affection which bind together the old 
motherland and her numerous thriv
ing offsprings.”

The Duke of Cornwall to a felicitous 
response testified to the “Intense and 
enthusiastic loyalty shown by the 
people everywhere to the King and the 
throne,” and also to “deep love of the 
mother country, which was everywhere 
spoken of as ‘home.

un-

Æ to*knit rwlthou t’a \{ Г fan
no teacher: any person of ordinary int»iiimÜL 1 requires 
real the Instruction Guide can learn to tou at on-*

.—O RDER FORM__________________
16.00 Cash Contract Order Form

“ o the Glasgow Woolen Co., 37 Meiinda St. Toronto. 
Gentlemen,—I dftiire to do the work as described in »,u

і^4гетй$^зні.8У1-гізбіа* wTt !s understood and agreed that any time after I h»„- done an amount of work equal to the^iSSuJri price Î2? 
end wish to discontinue, that the Glasgow Woolen On' «лі -яке bac« the machine and outfit, andafteé deducting'thlVi 
expense, refund me the amount raid for same uctln<r thelr 

Siilder or head of family (if possible) must "sign here:
Full name ............ ................... .
P. O........................... ............... ..........
County .. .... ...............................
Nearest Express Office to at ....
For reference I name the following

STRUCK OIL.
Another Well it St. Joseph i« Now Yield

ing Abundanly.

MONCTON, N. B„ Nov. 1,—Oil was 
struck today at 9t. Joseph In well 
number seven, the yield being equa’ 
to any yet struck. / Work progress 
lng on well number six Is not ye 
down far enough for oil. Four well 
are now yielding and the prospects ar 
brighter than ever. The promoters bt 
lleve that their most sanguine expec
tations will be realized.

[When shown the above despatch 
last night, a gentleman interested in 
the New 'Brunswick Petroleum Co., 
said this bit of news was In keeping 
with the confident expectations of the 
management, 
sunk since the Americans abandoned 
the enterprise and in three of these 
oil had been struck, while the work of 
oil seeking was being continued in the 
others. Asked if many St. John peo
ple were Interested, the gentleman re
plied that the stock- was held by New 
Brunswickers, that no more would be 
put on the public market, and that 
there was no likelihood of the man
agement passing out of the present 
hands. A meeting of the company wtP 
toe held at Moncton, on Tuesday, 6tf 
Inst.]

Tonight, thank God, the

••••••••*••»•## »e
......Street
..... Prov.

pence:
••••

........................... ..................................... — ...
wre to use this form when іпеплілг VAn„ ..

toWttoUwêrk! t0 be pald’ weeUy- ™ontMy, or лауспі

Seven wells had .been

and sundry other rooms, making about 1 
14 in all. The attic will not be finish- [ 
ed for the present. Mr. Post, who has I e 
made a good Job at the carpenter work, I 
has been assisted toy Allison Harmon I 
and John Thibideau. j

The heat will be turned on at once, |
and the plastering, which of course, СОПК ration Drive Няя Onlw 
will take some time, will be rushed | У 1Vti nas иШУ
along. It is confidently expected that 
the building will be completely finish
ed before the council meets in Janu
ary next.

eo.”
Mr. Redmond said the policy of the 

United Irish League movement was to 
advance the national cause of Irish
men by making the government of Ire
land by England in every department, 
both in parliament and out of parlia
ment, difficult and dangerous, and fin
ally Impossible. He said it was pro
posed to accomplish this by means of 
the 'United Irish League organization, 
the lineal successor of the Land 
League.

Mr. McHugh and Mr. O’Donnell fol
lowed Mr. Redmond In speaking, and 
resolutions were adopted éndorsingthe 
policy of the league and pledging the 
support of the meeting to Its policy.

FREDERICTON. ; and steady employment at good wages, 
and says that men are now to demand 
and are receiving as high as $1.50 a 
day and board and lodging.

The funeral of the late iMrs. Mac
Donald took place at half-past-seven 
o’clock this morning from the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Burtt 
Among the many friends present were 
four clergymen, Rev. Dr. McLeod,

Death of Mrs. Andrew inehee at^. °®clatedil^/

Trafton. The choir of the Baptist 
church rendered music appropriate to 
the occasion. The remains were taken 
to -Woodstock for interment.

A THOUSAND PITIES one of which was a picture. of the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
York; also and

НЦНрЯВРМЩЩ and <at
sheaves. At the dose of the regular 
programme, short addresses wera de
livered by C. W. Robinson, Geo. Allan, 
both of whom put in a plea for 
expenditure of money on the Shediac 
road; the Rev. Mr. Champion of Lew- 
ieviUe, 'Martin Connors, S. Walker 
and Daniel Trltes, Shediac Road; T T. 
beiBIanc and В. C. Lutz of 
ville.

with wheat
That everybody whose skin le 

on Are with some one form 
or another of Skin Eruptions, 
should not know of Dr. 
A*now*s Ointment. One ap
plication controls the flame— 
a few applications cure.

Beached Newbnrg Owing to
someRiver Falling.

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.

.Its a wonderful treatment In cases of blind, 
bleeding, itching and ulcerating Piles, Tetter, 
Sell Rheum, Scald-head, Ring-worm, Eczema, 
Itch. Sinn Blotches, Pimples, Chronic Erysipelas, 
Live Spec. Dr. Agnew s Ointment is specially 
efficacious as a Pile cure. Apply it before retir
ing fi* from 3,t» 5 nights and a cure is assured.

■Jr. 43

Barrfs-Toronto—Three Young Burglars 
from MeAdsm—Semsrai 

Vaccination. .
HAVELOCK ELECTED CONSERV

ATIVES.
HAVELOCK, Kto^ Co., Oct. 29- 

The conservatives elected both their 
ROGERS VILLE, Oct. 30,—A very candidates today for the municipal 

successful meeting has been held of council by the following vote : T. V. 
the Rogersvllte Farmers’ institute. Freeze, 183: J. W. Brown, 17»; Frank 
Great credit Is due to Father Richard, Rouse. 153; J. W. Coates, 147. 
the president of the Agricultural Soci- number of ladles voting was larger 
ety, for his efforts to securing so large tllan usual. An enormous bonfire 
an attendance of interested hearers. blazed 1” the evening in honor of the 
The visiting delegates, T. G. Raynor vlctors, end Ooun. Freeze treated the 
and F. E, -Sharp, delivered addresses throng to fruit.
at the afternoon and evening sessions llle result of a carriage accident
on the following subjects: ”blle returning from the polls, John

Dairy Farming, ln which Mr. Ray- Pldpe- J- p-> was quite badly Injured, 
nor claimed that to order to be sue- _,The тапУ Havelock friends of Dr. 
cessful we must have good dairy Pearaon were delighted tp hear of his

election in Sussex.

PUGWASH. CANADIAN TRADE
FARMERS’ MEETINGS.Fatal Result of a Drunken Squabble—One 

ef he Crowd Arresed.
This Week, as Reported by R. G1 

Dun & Co., and Bradstreet'e.
(Saturday Evening Gleaner.)

The latest reports _from the corpora
tion drive are not very encouraging to 

NBW YORK, Nov. 1.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s I .those who hoped to get the lumber

:R.*1” м“’нГ^гпшйтїо»; TLZ к,‘z

The solo organist on this occasion ale being aeked. Wholesale and jobbing1 Ufnt, but the river is
! was Miss Jean Robinson, assisted by StdeaPHV*00Se5LlS*mil,tontland ST1*?*1?', ^ ,
Miss Queenie McCoy, sporano, and R. Sint?'“Д,'T*;'esVto ^ P8SS"
B. Brown; tenor. Mild weather has slightly interfered with I ed Л” ®rder requesting all persons

The programme consisted of ten .Ьшгіп*“ et Torqnto, but there are good sort- I within the city who have not recently 
numbers of a very interesting char- Йоїлтй «ЖХв^ЬеІ^ і vacclnated to at once take that
-acter, drawn for the most part from some lines at Quebec, it has hindered sales | Precautlonary measure against small- 
the works of the great masters. When goods and furs, but collections are I P°x» this being thought advisable ill
such names as Handel, Haydn and of the dread
Wagner, with the still living compos- trade is generally brisk and payments I vTaSe,T.VJ<>," 
era, Adams, Liddle and Dudley Buck, prompt. Cheese and butter exports increase. I * rank I. Morrison received a des- 
appear on a programme they at once L^»Pemovtog°hSeelvradL ^ afternoon an-
etamp that programme aa high class cities trade to steady, with some ?mprove- I ^ЄГЄ Mra"
and Instructive ment. *nd collections easier. ( drew Inches of this city, who was vis- upon.

Misa Robinson bv her nlavinc clear- NEW YORK, Nov. l.-Bradstreet's tomor- I Ittog her- daughter at Toronto. Mrs. Pork Production, to Which Mr. Sharp 1 y^demwiet retied hVmsKV^t 'W^e, is a drawback to Canadian “ ^edericton about two ^,4 th ere was money for the pro-
difficult Instrument, the organ. Her trade, but it is satisfactory nevertheless. I years a^° to visit her son, Dr. James, ducer of a pig weighing 126 to 150 lbs.
nedat work was remerkablv clean and Montreal reports retail trade interfered to the west. She leaves two sons, Dr. when killed and dressed. 'He said pigsЇЇ ;S-JSJSVЙГ,-*• «î"
mirable, the effect being frequently satisfactory, while loeeee from failures do a”d thr?e daughters, over run in^ summer,
charmin" In last night's recital Miss not exeee<i tost year. Shoe manufacturera I Mra- Prof. Fletcher and Mrs. Major Poultry Raising, to which there was 
Robtoson gave the organ as well as bu®!”*” below last year, while the Hemming of Toronto, and Mrs. Walker, no difficulty in getting winter eggs Ifhe^r: mTt eevLTand *fcc“ Mrs. Inches was the widow of the late the farmers would make provisto! fo,

tainly proved herself to be one of the anticipate the dose of navigation, are being deputy surveyor general of New « by keeping tile hen to work and 
most Clever ljidv organists In Canada made-1 Vancouver reports the seal cat* as I Brunswick.. looking after her comforts. The busi-most clever lady organists in Canada, only twodhhrds of la* year v^le Halifax Constable GardHer of McAdam ar- ness hen was at It early and late ln

tory. Failures for the week втіег^П, 1 rlved here this afternoon with three the day.
against 16 last week and this week a year | 'boys whom he had arrested upon a MONCTON, Nov. I,—A very succese-

oharge of theft. The boys, whose ages ful meeting of the Moncton and Fox 
are 10 and 12 years, are Robert Lak- Creek Farmers’ Institute was held 
tog, Charlie Kelly and Clarence Camp- last night on the Shediac road to a 

_ „ _ і beH- During the absence from home school house about seven miles’ from
W. B. McKenzie, chief engineer of about two weeks ago of Mr. and Mm Moncton. There was a kaxe gather- 

the Intercolonial railway, and staff I Roderick MoKenzie the boys broke Into ing of the farmer*, withtheir tom- 
have been to the city the past few j their residence and stole a rifle, val- Hies, tq welcome the gentlemen who
days laying out the lines tor the found- I ued at $25, tour gold rings, a gold came to exchange views with them on
ation of the new round-house on the I watch, two silver watqhes, three pairs farming matters and kindred tonics
meek side of the main line near GU- I kid gloves, pair rubber boots and $7 The visitors were the Hbn. I* P. Far-
bert s island. Work on the round- j cash. All the articles except the boots ris, Hon. C. H. LaMllois F. E Sharp 
h°us®,la to be commenced at once. j and the' money have been recovered, and T. G. Raynor. Thé inéeting wee 

In ,the yard °° Park ,fflde j The boys were 'brought before Police also favored with the presence of C the track there are 169 men at work! Magistrate Marsh and remanded to W. Robinson. M. P P The aues- 
making a new yard and laying trades, jail until next Friday. tlons of Farmers’ institute
♦ і618 ,ne'^nJard Wl11 heve accommoda- I Soott Ketch of Beer Island returned' Good Roads, Poultry and the Farm- 
tlon form cars. °n the C. P. R. yesterday afternoon lng Occupation were discussed bv the

Workin connection With the moving from Manitoba; where he went a couple speakers. '
of the Y track near the Ashburn Lake of months ago upon the harvesters’ The school room was tastefully de
road was completed yesterday. | excursion. Mr. Ketch found ready corated with bunttoJVnd flag* L

FORMER MONCTON MUSICIAN.

Makes a. Decided Hit on the Pacific 
Coast.PUGWASH, N. S„ Nov. L—As a result at 

л Hallowe’en celebration here, at an early 
hour this morning, Charles MeAulay, a 
young man belonging to this place, to now 
a corpse. .-

The

MeAulay, with a number of others who 
had been drinking, got lato an altercation, 
and, whether purposely or accidentally, he 
was stabbed in the arm, nearly severing the 
limb above the elbow. The shock from the 
hemorrhage was more than the three local 
medical men could overcome, and MeAulay 
died at five this afternoon. Coroner Dakin 
will hold an Inquest tomorrow at ten o’clock, 
when the whole affair will he thoroughly in
vestigated. In .the meantime one arrest has 
been made, and it is said MeAulay' 
will take out warrants for the Who

falling somewhat.

cows, properly bred, trained from calf- 
hcod, well sheltered and fed In win
ter. We must also provide green 4
crops for sorting when the pasture * Shipping Potatoes and Hay 
gets dry, to keep up the flow of milk. Halifax.

HE ;
usefulness as a fodder crop were dwelt і by. ‘J1® death of the tote William McCully.
------- , , Snook. ,aon of Tsaae Snook of this

! town, while out bunting partridges on Wed
nesday, was shot In the neok by a com
panion, who accidentally discharged a revol
ver. The wounded young man waa taken to «Фах % Pr- J- H. McKay, where £th\£ 
help of the X rays the bullet was extracted.
The wound, though severe, to not considered 
to be dangerously so.

The Midland Railway Co. to running a 
freight and accommodation train over its 
fine between Truro and Windsor, making one 
round trip daily. The lumber for shipment 
along the eastern half of this road to brought 
here, and then goes over the I. C. R. to 
Halifax. That along the western halt to 
taken to Windsor, and then to Halifax by 
D. A. R. and I. C. R.

The extension of the sewere through the 
town is in progress. Additional work is be
ing done in the way of making drainage 
connection between tlie sewers and some of 
the premises along the streets where eewere 
are already laid down.

Walter Christie and C. F. Blanchard re
cently shipped about 1,000 barrels of pota
toes from here to Bermuda via Halifax and 
are now sending on several car 0,’ a-y UÜS freight goes by rail to Намїм “ d 
thence by steamer. These consignment» are 
a i^rt of the Urn’s all the yedr round ex-

fa,<“ iochidiag.liye stock é
.aaL fowls, to the sank market ■

Potatoesare setting here at fr.10 
and pressed hay at $10 per'toh.

TRURO.’s friends 
le crowd.

The stabbing affray occurred in the butcher 
shop of Sandy MeAulay. About eight or ten 
men were in the shop drinking, when they 
got into a row, and some one picked up a 
butcher knlje and stabbed MeAulay on the 
right arm, cutting right across and through 
the muscles Into the hone, and severing a 
large artery, from which he died. MeAulay 
Is about 31 years of age, a son of Peter Mc- 
Aulay of this place.

John A. McCarthy, who has been arrested 
charged with the killing of MeAulay, to a 
married man of about 35. -He opened a res
taurant and grocery store here about six' 
mouths ago. Formerly he was cook for the 
Prescott and. Gillespie lumber camps, Shu-

to Bermuda via

lee.
C. ft. Smith, K. C., gees from Halifax to 

advise the coroner. T. S. Rogers qf Town»- 
hend A Rogers has been aeked to defend- 
There appear to bave been quarrels for some 

,McAul?y and MeCarthy, but й to impossible to eonlrm this.

AMHERST, I*. S.. Nov, 2,—The In
quest on the death of Charles MeAulay 
of Fugwaeh began this morning be
fore Coroner Dakin, M. D. S. P. Bor
den is foreman of the Jury. Hon. W. 
T. Pipe* appeared for the crown, T. 
8. Rogers for- the prisoner, and C. R. 
Smith, K. C., watched the proceedings 
on behalf of other persons Interested. 
The doctors Who attended the deceased 
and a number of witnesses were ex
amined. The jury found that deceased 
came to his death by a wound Inflicted 
toy a knife in the hands of J. A. Mc
Carthy.

McCarthy’s preliminary examination 
was held before the stipendiary magis
trate, and resulted in his being com
mitted for trial on the charge of man
slaughter. It Is probable a special 
term of the supreme court will be held 
here to try the case.

WAiNTBD—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not core ln 
from ten to twenty minutes. ■so.

I. C. R. IMPROVEMENTS AT St.
< . :-'V john.THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

EPPS’S OOOOA
Prepared from the finest selected 
Соєва, and distinguished every
where for Delicacy of -flavor, 
Suoerlor quality, and. hlghlyiNotrl-
üüraras...5“.ï«ps^
*Cb Ltd.. Homcepathle Chemists,

per barrel

THE ІМ08ГГ AINXTOU3 MAN.

(Charlottetown Examiner. )
The meet anxious man In the gov

ernment la Eton. Mr. Fielding, the 
finance minister—who has to find ti* 
money Tarte and Blair anti the otlfcers 
spend. • S ■

London, England.

EPPS'S OOOOA
BREAKFAST—SUPPBB.
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. В, NOV]

ШУ SfŸ':’V'T '-Ч WÊ ■-

ВІЄ 6, 1901.
▲DVBRTiatNO RATES.

-» &t "t Kivf , ■ -i eradicate than many others. If any Winter port sailings from Portland, 
considerable number of people desire Maine, with Canadian freight will av- 
to put an end to the use of money and erage one a day for thé coming sea- 
liquor at elections the thing can be son. SL John will come nearer to that 
done. For Instance, the next election than It has done yet.
In the district with which this Jvdg- 
ment deals will probably be conducted 
with a reduced expenditure of rum.

A STRONG, VIGOROUS MAN
f

IL00 per «Bob tor ordinary transient

For Bale, Wanted, etc., 66 cents each
laaerooh. .. lV"v;

Special contracts made for time ad-

♦

Is Liable to Break Down—Pe-ru-na is
Sure to Restore.

The Montreal Star nominates Lord 
Strathcona to succeed lord Minto 
Governor General of Canada. 
would .be an excellent and popular ap
pointment.^ t

This
' THE APPEAL THAT FAILED. aSample copiée cherfuUÿ seat to any The valued but painfully Inaccurate 

Telegraph persists Ip saying that this 
journal of the home made an "appeal 
to the electorate of Rothesay." 
a mind excited over the secret of the

•- Лі .
і on application. MGR, MURPHY DEAD.

Was Connected for Thirty Years With St 
Mary'a Pariah, Halifax.

H &
The subscription rate is $L00 a year, 

bet if 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE
the paper will be sent, to any address Retheaay forgery and the Milligan 
in Canada or United States for one The'n^^ai^ by the Sun^

to Mr. Gilliland," who was asked to tell 
what he knew of the forgery of those 
tour hundred 
he knew of the 
This appeal was not made with- 

Manager. out good reasons. There was first the 
fact that Mr. GllBland promised to ex- 
plain at the proper time; secondly, the 
calamity that the excellent comity 
of Kings has been disfranchised for a 

.year by the acts of these forgers; 
ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 6, 19»L thlrdly' the circumstances, that the

criminals are still at large, probably 
1 retaining their interest in politics, and 

that their identification seems to be 
necessary to the safety of the com- 
munity; end fourthly, the consldera- 

Assoclation at Ottawa has been Strug- ! tlon that a frank statement from Mr. 
gling with the question of clerical pre- j Gilliland might be of assistance to the 
cedence. The conclusion reached was Attorney general, who a year ago un-; 
... . , dertook to hunt down these criminals

and must now be wearied with the should be based An _tûe_âumbers ad- ггиШе9в search. „ These reasons seem 
herlng to each church. ®s to a dem- 8tm t0 ^ ^ even though th do
ocratic conclusion. But the Montreal not commend themselves to the re- 
ïazette. points out some qf its weaker vlsor in whose handwriting the forged 
eatures, and there are others which It 
toes not mention. . .. 'v 
Applied to the world at large, this 

,-ule would, according to the Gazette', 
give Buddhist priests precedence over 
the clérgy of other. ■ faiths. In this 
country It would give one order of 
precéSeiice if the Dominion were 
taken as the unit, and another If the ; 
count Is made by provinces.- It la not 
clear whether the Ottawa recommen
dation la Intended to -mean that the 
first place shall be given to Roman 
Catholic clérgy In ail official func
tions, or only In those' of a purely 
federal: character. Title question would 
be of more importance In " Ontario, 
where the Méthodiste." are ' the leading 
denomination In point * of numbers, 
than in'Other eastern provinces. For 
In New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince ' Edward island; as' lit 
Quebec, the numerical advan
tage Is ' with the Roman Catholic 
church.- According "to ; tbp" census of 
1881 the rule of numbetS would give 
the Préaibyterians precedence in Mani
toba ahà the Church of 'fengland tit 
British f&luiUbia and thé Northwest.
When it la decided whether the clas- 
siflcation'"by numberp shâll be federal 
or provincial, or evén municipal, and 
when the first place Is assigned, the 
work of arranging the order of pre
cedence1 will only be well begun. The 
second, third, fourth apd fifth place 
would hàye, to be assigned i/an . thé pop
ulation béate. і;'.'- "

The reoornmendatloq, of-the Ottawa 
ministers, should ро* I fce. adopted with
out making provision ,.ід; thé lunatic 
asylums for such officials as Major 
Maude, R, S.. Barker-sjnd others who 
regulate public cere montes. It-to no 
reflection' on thëlr present sanity to 
say that' their, minds і woW break 
down under the strain, Bétides there 
Would be a certain unpleasantness In 
shifting the order of tüfeOedenee after 
?ach census, and thé' problem would 

(take ?a jpew wmpHçàtiçrne.'if it were 
: nixed up with Ôote çîrculare, Hr- 
"blue’s bad arithmetic, local enumera- 
;ions, and. the counting pf emigrants 
and exodists. The rule, of numbers 
seems on the whole to. .be less satisfac
tory than the rule of seniority In office.

The only way out of the .difficulty Is 
to have no clerical precedence. That 
s the conclusion reached by the G&z- 
ftte and the one which wlH be reach
'd by the Canadian peopl/a... There-.is 
ю state church here, and therefore no 
Лип* is entitled to officiai prece

dence. To «make the church with the 
most people In Й'а sort of state 
church, apd the one .with, the next 
greater number ft Mttle less of a 
state churph, and so on to the smal
lest body would be no more.logical and 
not half so easy os the, precedence of 
blshope, "oyer the representatives of 
churches which have-no blshope. If a 
change. Is. to be made at all from the 
present system, It should .place ell 
churches on the same level, and should 
recognize no distinction among the 
Clergy. .

He who had the best right to speak 
with authority on the question of pre
cedence among Chrietito . teachers, 
was on two occasions at least called 
upon for4 a decision. Clergymen who 
accept the; principle then "laid - down 
will not tie likely to raise1 the issu* in 
their own behalf.

Only П TONIC is a medicine that gives tone 
J\ to some part of the system. There 

are different kinds of tonics, but 
the tonic most needed in this country, 
where catarrh is so prevalent, is a 
tonic that operates on the mucous mem
branes.

was HALIFAX, Nov. 4,—Rt. Rev. Mon- 
signor Murphy £ied this morning at 
St. Mary’s glebe house. He was con
nected with St. Mary’s parish 
thirty years. He was fifty-eight 
of age.

;,V.year.
' ■*?SB* FEINTING COMPANY.

ALFRED MARKHAM,
names and what 

lost list. tor Peruna is a tonic to the mucous
branes of the whole body. It gives tone 
to the capillary circulation which 
stitntes these delicate membranes.

Peruna Is a specific In its operation 
upon the mncons membrane. It 
tonic that strikes at the root of" all. ca
tarrhal affections. It gives tone to the 
minute blood vessels and the terminal 
nerve fibres. Catarrh cannot exist long 
where Peruna is used Intelligently, 
Peruna seeks out catarrh in all the hid
den parts of the body.

Paul Landrum writing from Atlanta, 
Ga., says :

years

con-
Edward F. Murphy was born near 

CharleviUe, County Coiljjfireland, on 
September 1st, 1844, and consequently 
was In the 58th year of his age. He 
was educated at ÀH Hallows College,
Dublin, and at the Sulpician college,
Montreal.
of his uncle, the late Rev. Dr. Han
nan, that young Murphy, then about 
21 years of age, came out to this 
country. After completing bis course 
at Montreal he was -ordained to the 
priesthood in Halifax by Archbishop 
Connolly in 1867. He was at once at
tached to St Mary’s parish and in that 
parish he remained ever since, in 1887, 
on the death of Rev. Father Power, 
becoming its rector. In 1892, he cele
brated the Silver jubilee of his ordina- 

Itet was addressed, or the newspaper tion and on that occasion was given 
manager In whose name It was mailed ’ the degree of D. D. On the death of

Archbishop Connolly, Dr. Hannan 
ceeded .to the see and Dr. Murphy 'be
came Ms private secretary. This office 
he also held under the present arch
bishop till about three years ago, when’ 
he was made pronoüary, with the title:
°f Right Reverend Monsignor, 
was vicar «general of the diocese in 
succession to the late Monsignor Car
ra ody.

Rev. Mgr. Murphy was considerable 
of a traveller, while he -was a hard 
worker in St. Mary’s parish and in 
the diocese of Nova Scotia. He mas» 
a lengthy visit to the Holy Land Til4 ‘ 
company with Archbishop O’Brien in 
1896, He was in Bermuda on several 
occasions and frequently visited the «
United States end Canadian cities.

He had six brothers, two of whom.
-are clergymen—Father Gerald Murphy » 
of Bt- Patrick’s church, the other a » . . . tnr.
Redemptorist father in the old coun-
try. Two brother»—John and Michael- tUm. Frank Dunn, Alderman Twenty-Fourth metric 
are In business in Halifax and there from 232 Eàst FIHv.Fi&hth
are two in Ireland. There is one sister, Fifty Eighth Street, New York City ;

in Mexico, where She is the sup- 7"e -cruna Medipine Co., Columbus, O.:•“2Я£ SSS&. „ aggg« afctt». » *• «
as well as a good priest. He was •'kat.l know of which will so effectually restore health as Peruna

£ •î'uSSÏit: °™пюг'Ґ " “№r tb‘ «o-sw-e»»

of the church’s work he was an active я сош a Tew "oses of Peruna builds me up again more quickly than 
and Intelligent laborer, in St. Mary’s anything ! ever tried. J find It especially valuable for 
college, an educational Institution that Three bottle* r„r*i ^ *u especially valuable for catairu,
once existed In Halifax, he was a pro- - , Z ootues cured ще three years ago of catarrh of the stomach and 
dent”" and afterwara* was its preei-- + have never bad the least Symptoms Qf it since, ”

•r j Very trufy,
^RAAfA: OtzAw, АМепяап 24tb Ш., N. Y. City.

£\*Ь*У* ** obtelhéd for tl.uo a bottlé ht w firShclaesdrug storesin Jàhadâ. •> ThTuüT^c"- which can be де-
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It was at the invitationBfXJEESIAiSTICAL ^PRECEDENCE 

A committee of the Ministerial
mШЖ

№
“In January last I began the use of 

your Peruna and Manalin for what was 
termed organic heart trouble. At that 
time I could scarcely walk to my place 
of business without stopping to rest and 
on arrival felt completely exhausted. 
Had severe pains in my heart and general 
dizziness. After using ‘he "irst bol tie of 
Périma I began to improve and today I 
feel that I am a sound man and Ï work 
fourteen hours a day without any bad 
feeling,”—Paul Landrum.

A. M. Ikerd, an employee of theC. B. 
& Q. R. R., West Burlington, la», writes:

"I had catarrh of the stomach and 
small intestines for a number of years. 
I went to a number of doctors and got 
no relief. Finally one of my doctors 
éenjt me to Chicago met the same 
fate. They stid they could do nothing 
for me, that I had cancer of the stomach 
and there was no core. I almost thought 
the same, for my breath was something 
awful. I eould hardly stand it, it was 
so peensivef 1 'efotto not eat anything 
without great misery, and I gradually 
grew worse.

“Finally I got one of your bookri, and 
concluded I would try Peruna, and thank 
God, I found a relief and a core for that 
dreadful diwas*. I took five botties of 
RMfma MKf’twb^ .Manalin, and IWw 
fleet like a heW man. There la nothing 
better than Рента, and'l keep a bottée 
in my house Ml the time.”—A. M. BeeHL 

, If you do not derive prompt a»|^ ніш- 
factory results from the uee of Pemna, 
write at once to Dr. Hitman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give yon Ms valuable ad
vice gratis.

Ж:і У
у

гі'НІі'Я

and registered. suc- 1
livr . ELIGIBLE FOR WHITEWASH.
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The stAtement that Judge Hodgson 

had pronounced sentence of disqualifi
cation upon the seven Prince Edward 
Island persons who gave out Цдиог to 
voters on election day Is not quite cor-

Ш\tHe wjm!і
If

ШI I;№reel. The Judge struck Out the votes 
of 'these seven, and cif ten' others Vrho 
distributed liquor. He had no, power 
to dtoquelity. All that the law en- 
abled hlm to do he did, >*nd that was 
to ^report these culprits tor disqualifi
cation. The law provides that when 
thç Judge finds * person guilty of an 
offence of whlÉh thé punishment la 
disqualification he eMail. réport hto 
finding to the speaker, who shall 
muptoote the same to .the house. The 
house Shall then enter the report on ito' 
Journals and give directions ter givihg 
effect to the verdict of the judge.

To, the ordinary mind tine might 
seem to amount to the same thing 
if a sentence of disqualification had 
been passed by the judge. '' But the 
Patriot, organ of Premier Farquhar- 
eon, finds the situation not so bad as 
that. According to that jduroal Judge 
Hodgson “found the persons named 
“ guilty of corrupt practice, and Will 
“ report the same to the speaker.” 
But It does not follow that the verdict 
of the judge will he carried .out, for 
the Patriot 'proceeds! J ‘1

It will remain tor the house eithef. to ep- 
preye bf his decision or may titer th* same 
aa to them shall seem proper, and If, as 

contend, the judgment under this evi- 
dencé was an extreme and harsh one, and 
not such as was contemplated by the legis
lature, the htiuse taking these matters into 
consideration may probably modify the 
judge’s report so as to make its Judgment 
in accordance with its intention and words 
of the statute. ■" T

This Ja another etory. For while a 
grit legislature has power to reverse 
the decision of the judge and white
wash the culprits it cannot be said 
that the convicted rascals have lost 
the power to vote or hold office, 
need not be a matter of. surprise if the 
Laurier and Farquharson governments 
have them all appointed to office be
fore the. house meets.

♦

Alderman
Frank

Dunn

ji

'lihii
com-

writes
now

as

Address. Dr, Hartman, President at 
Sanitarium, Ctetambuss

і The..... THEY WERE VACCINATED.

And that Nearly Caused Civil War 
L Last Night—The Moral.

v,': »#-■ t Ohio.- і

'
The stPêete WAN fidt rendered im

passable last night by thronging 
crowds. The weather was fine enough, 
but another case of smallpox had been 
reported, so a great part of the'In
habitants were staying at home earn
estly discussing, the relative merits of 
carbolic acid and sulphur as disinfect
ants, or imbibing draughts of cooling 
cream of tartar water or making little 
bags of camphor to wear about their 
necks, : the last ibeing an old, well 
known and Infallible method of pre
venting any Infection.

So the streets- were not crowded. 
Nevertheless it so happened that the 
pathways- of two men, lined for them 
by the'finger of-Fate since the begin
ning of things, Converged, early ih 
the efveting, -ât thé corner of King and 
Charlotte streets, and thë victims met' 
forcibly. That was the cause of the 
trouble, bnt a little thought wHt g 
that neither was at' all to tilamt 
the matter. - -

As they saw each other they swung 
mechanically to thé' right ahd their . 
left sides brushed' together, 
upon each grasped his left arm In the 
open and caressing hand of the right 
and simultaneously began to make 
remarks.

"You

SS

“FIGHT THE ENEMY they were able to gét $13,000 from the 
government.

tor. Bell, in speaking of the coal 
trade, said the Piçtou mines were not 
quite as active as might be, for coal 
can be mined cheaper in Cape Breton 
than In Plctou. He added, however, 
that his county was generally pros
perous, and made the Important-state- 
men* that the Nova Scotia Steel Copi- 
pany, whose works are at Ferbna, In 
Plctou county, will after aù build a 
smelting plant at North Sydney. The 
proposed furnace will probably be 
larger than those of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, and have a 
capacity of 400 tons per day,
' The mefiiber for Plctou then turned 
to the discussion of the various rail
way projects' now either in. an embryo 
stage or under construction in his Ц6.7 
tlve province. He firmly believes, that 
Dr. Webb and his New York associ
ates have other plans ahead besides 
mere local road from Loulsburg, Syd
ney and the Strait of Canso. Mr. Bell 
would not be surprised to see Mac
kenzie & Mann’s railway along Yhe 
south shore brought into connection 
with the Cape Breton, road by means 
of the proposed link between Halifax 
and the Strait of Canso, with a port 
at Shelburne, which can be entered 
from Boston or New- York any day t>f 
the year, or toy hour out of the twep- 
ty-four.

L. MOULTON.
Death is Bangor of Vinal B. Wilson, 

Barrister.у the Watchword of the Mem
bers for Plctou, N. S. BANGOR, Me., -Nov. 4,— Vinal 6. 

Wilson of Houlton, a prominent mem
ber of the Aroostook county bar, died 
suddenly at the Bangor house tonight 
of heart failure. He hod been In fil 
health tor some time, but no serious 
apprehension had been felt regarding 
him. Mr. Wilson was about 49 years 
old, hod practiced law in Aroostook 
county for 26 years, and had amassed 
a considerable fortune. He leaves а 
wife and one daughter. The remains 
will be taken -to> • Houlton tomorrow 
morning.

Organization 1» Needed —A. C. Sell, 
*. P., Also Disensses Various 

Hallway Projects and the 
Steel and Coal In 

■ dustrles

it

MR. McINERNEY.

-Mr; George V. Moinerney, ex-M. 
tor Kent, who is removing from Rlchl- 
biicto to take up Ms residence in St. 
John, evidently enjoys, the respect and 
esteem of the community which,, he 

' leaves. .During a public career of 
great usefulness and distinction Mr. 
Moinerney has done honor to the 
county- of Kent. The Moncton Тіфез, 
In à ; well ' deserved tribute, expresses 
hope that in 9t. John “Mr. Mclnemey’s 
“splendid abilities wilt be more gen- 
“ erously rewarded tn a public way 

than they- have been by the people 
“of Kent.” We rather think that Mr. 
Moinerney is not coming to St. John 
fii search of public rewards, but to 
sççk a larger field of activity in the 
work -of his profession. The, people of 
Kent : have twice elected him to the 
hlgkeét place in their gift, which is, 
after all, some recognition of his abil
ity apd worth. It seems that the pro
fessional .opportunities In their gift "ore 
less than the political Opportunities. 
St. John Is not a largé place, but 
such chances as she has, whether 
political, professional or social, are 
open to Mr. Mcdnerney, Who will be 
heartily welcomed to cltlzensMp.

»P. kf
(Montréal Gazette,' 1st.)

‘ “We wffi remain In opposition Just 
as long to we deserve it; we will get 

jptfçk to the treasury benches when we 
again learn, to fight the enemy," was 
the statement made yesterday, at the 
Windsor-bÿ A. G, Bell, M. P. tor Pic- 
tou, who- is the parliamentary col
league of Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper. 

Bell, who was provincial s sere
in the short-lived mjntstry- of- 

Hon. J. S. D. Thompson, afterwards 
àlr John Thompson, prime minister of 
Çanada, stated- that he was tired of 
hearing people say, “We will never 
reach power again." All this the 
member for Plctou put down as non- 
sense, for he had not forgotten that 
there was still a large conservative 
vote in Quebec, and as for Nova Scotia 
he believes that effective organization 
will,be able to carry 'that province in 
the near future.
Jdr- Bell says that although they 

only elected one conservative out. of 
three in Plctou ж the recent local 
contest the psrty-has not lost -heurt, 
ah* with

how 
e In' SEIZED CUSTOMS.

a
The French Mediterranean Fleet 

Arrives at Smyrna.There-

• LONDON, Not-. Б,—The Peris eorreapon- 
4ent of the Dally Mail gays that he under
stands that despatches have been received 
at the French capital announcing that Ad
miral Caillard’s division of the French 
Mediterranean squadron has arrived at 
Smyrna and seized .the customs.

PARIS, NOV. 5.—According to 
correspondent of the Journal, a French de- 
spateh boat arrived yesterday (Monday) at 
Syra, capital of the Ieland of Syra, to get 
a number of despatches that were waiting 
at the telegrapH offre.

PARIS, Nov. 6,—"The porte has aeked 
Great Britain," says the correspondent of 
Echo De Parie, “to fulfil the terms of the 
Convention of 1878 whereby, in exchange tor 
the Island of Cyprus, Great Britain guar
antees the integrity of the Saltan’s Asiatic 
possessions. The Porte claims ' under this 
convention that Great Britain should pi 
Asiatic Turkey against attack by F 
add suggests that Great Britain should 
a squadron to -the Levant tor that part

&
Clumsy —---- -, where -—

do you think you’re going?"
‘What -t— are you trying to. do, 

‘ -7'Can‘t you see where you’re 
going? Do you think I’m a padded 
cell? If I'd the use of my left rd 
macadamize your face and do It real 
quick, too, see?"

“And if I hadn’t been vaccinated I’d 
make your features look like a out of 
the Duke of York in the Daily Tele
graph.’’

There Is no need of quoting ану 
more Of the friendly conversation 
which fortunately ended as such, 
to1; after mutual explanations had 
been made and each had learned how 
the other’s vaccination “took," they to
gether assembled at a neighboring 
den of Iniquity and washed all the 
trouble away.

This Is only one of numerous Inci
dents almost, as many aa half the 
number of sore arms in the city and 
the moral Is this : Turn to the right 
as usual when you pose a citizen, but 
turn away Out unless you are ready 
looking tor trouble, for a màn with a 
vaccinated arm Is inclined to be rather 
touchy in thé temper.*

thé Athensyou

DON’T BE AFRAID. If you have 
never tested the quality of Kendrick’s 
Liniment, don’t ‘ be afraid to try 4t ; 
thousands of people are using it, - To 
be had at all dealers in Medicine. 
Price 26 cents.

i.1і
a Striking election- trial.

>In these, days .of compromise, there.
Is something refreshing *n the resdlt 
of the election trial Jnet concluded at 
Georgetown,. Prince Edward island.
The evidence : in this case, .and in 
others connected with the /ваше élec
tion, was made public- some time ago.
It went to show that large 1 Quantities 
of liquor and considerable sums - of 
money were sent out from Charlotte
town to the constituencies, where the 
distribution went on all day 1* the 
most open and scandalous manner. No
doubt It was assumed .that; after the THE BATTLE OF BETHEL
election was over and ,the prohibition- ------
1st premier was well established in Fuller details of the engagement at 
his seat, ihé offences Would be over- Bethel go to show that it was not a

ТІ» мам. м,
ceedinga declined to make, terms, and heavtly- were able to hold their 
the judge has given fuH effedf to the P06111^ against an all day attack of 
law. Not only has the member in the concentrated Boer forces. In the 
whose internet these offences were end other forces came up and the 
committed lost hie seat, but his oppon- воегя retiréent gets It There Is no vacancy and ' retired, having lost many more 
no prospect for the unseated candidate thaa the British,
to get tn again by the Same methods, third, attack in fonce which been

” Br№1
these lose their votes in the ejection 1 ^F 08' In no сме>*УЄ the Boers 
and are disqualified from voting for caused th* Inferior force to surrender 
eight years. The vote» of nine others or driven the defenders from the post- an<1 brtB*Ql oi Otoada and the Unttéd 
are struck out Thus a majority for tlon. In every case the Boers have State» " ,■* *
the government candidate is changed been obliged Jo withdraw, with a larger I 
Into an opposition majority of twenty- loss than théy inflicted on their enemy. ' • 
on*- '■■■ ' ■ І It must be admitted that Botha’s and

One hears on every hand lamentation Delsry’s men1 have fought well, but ' J 
about the evils of bribery, and < ornip- , they have r ot fought so well as 'their 
tlon. These offences ere 'no, narder to . opponents.

t

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

To Brother Robert Hickson and fam
ily:—We, the officers and members of 
New Bandon L. O. L., No. 94, having 
learned with deep regret of the sad 
loss which you have recently sustain
ed by the demise of your dearly be
loved daughter and sister, beg to ten
der you our most heartfelt sympathy 
in -the hour of-your great affliction and 
sorrow. ' 1 *

Our earnest priyer and desire Is 
that our Father in Heaven will abun
dantly ‘bless and. sustain you all to 
the end, when .there may be a happy 
reunion In that better land, which 
knoweth no sorrow, no parting, no 
pate; nor anguish

Signed In behalf ot New Bandon L. 
O. L., No. 94, в: A. Dempsey, R. W. 
Daiéy. J. W, Dempsey. , ,

Stonehaven, N. B., Oct. 31, 19І1.

id
t

an ' Improved organization ’ 
they expect to keep the old constitu
ency in line when the time for a fed
eral election arrives. He thought the 
supporters of the Murray government 
had spent $6,000 at least in Plctou, 
While the conservatives had no fund, 
àfid he also believed the liberals had 
spent $12,000 in Colchester.

“What do you say to the charge 
that . Nova Scotia is a corrupt pro
vince?" 1

“I may say, and readily too, that our 
province Is not any more corrupt than 
the other portions of the confedera- - 
tlon, but I do not Chink party‘feeling 
if so strong down there as to some 
other parts of the country."

Mr. Bell was asked If he could ex- 
plain the nature of the apparent hitch 
that had taken place in the Mackenzie 
fr Mgnn South Shore Railway deal, 
and he replied that most people under
stood that the transaction 'had been 

through by Hon. Mr. Fielding and 
nier Murray, who was nfost ahx- 
to have the deal riosed before ap

ing to the people,r and that the 
rank and file of the party end the 
members of the legislature were not 
at ail consulted, 
that If the local premier and the Can
adian minister of finance had hot been 
id such a hurry the contractors would 
have accepted $19,000 a mile; whereas

PARALYSIS AND COFFEE. 
Disappear When 

Abandoned
. Symptoms

j “Tea and coffee were forbidden by my 
physician, for I has symptoms of par
alysis and it was plain that the coffee 
was the cause of .the troubla I began 
using Poatum Food Coffee ahd am now 
a steady advertisement for Poetum. - 
The old symptoms of paralysis disap
peared In a very brief time after I be
gan the use of Postum and quit the use 
qf qoffee. Do not use my name pub
licly,- If you please." ——1— Morrow, 
O. The above name can be given , by 
the Postum, Cereal Co., Ltd.. Battle 
Creek, Mich.

Coffee is such a direct poison to the 
nerve centers ot many highly organ
ized p-ople that It produces ell sorts 
of disorders, from stomach and bowels 

_ _ troubles, palpitation of the heart, kld-
Emmerson jr and Wm. Isittoer who ney troubles, etc., etc., up to more in- 
leaye Dorchester this week tor Mont-j tricate nervous diseases, such as par- 
real and Gardiner, Maine, respectively, alÿsis. Thé way to keep wéU Is to leave 
were tendered a flerewell supper at Qg coffee or any nerve destroyer of that 
Mifc. McDonald’s boarding house on sort, and use Postum Food Coffee, 
Saturday evening. Mr. Emmeraon en- whtch ,a a direct rebullder of the nerve 
ters McGill as student in flaouRy of œntéra Sure and well 
engineering.

is

SPfD FfR MTUOCUE
outlining courses of study which have
qualified our students to take ànd to 
hold almost every clerical position is 
St. John worth haring, not to mention 
their successes throughout the length:.

This to the

AT DOR3HJ9STBR.
DORCHBSTER, Nov. 4.—Henry R.

e

8.ШЕ4І0І, It to understood
defined Im

provement In health will follow this 
course, as can be proven by any per
son who wlH make the trial

ODDFELLOWS

HALLawe*** Advertise In Semi-Weekly Sun.
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lene tablets, ten cenl

It is hoped to 
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St. Stephen next

The Sumner G 
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brick warehouse, 
of their large nev
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DON’T BE DB 
genuine McLean’ 
Syrup. Mothers 
this old and well

Thos. Langtry, 
church, Yarmout 
broken one day 
thrown from a w<

Sch. Annie Bliss 
to load coal at Pej 
land at 55c.; sch. 
York to Halifax, t

The largest hue 
city for several s< 
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Laxative Bromo-Qi 
cold in one day. N1 
26 cents. 1

Nothing is knoj 
lssutic railway cirj 
perchase of the ad 
C. P. R-, and it li 
that the negotiatiJ

ANY CHILD 1 
Lean’s Vegetable 
always the same s< 
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McLean’s Vegettabl
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Wednesday last fo 
Bros, of North WlH 
Belonged to Tryonle 
Wm. Calibeck.— CS 
tilan.1

.Dr. Phlnney, of 
leave for New York 
he will spend the v 
of the eye. In the * 
ceed to Vlémia and 
les there.

0
Amos Mott, a we 

of Central Camhridi 
B., died on Friday, 1 
Mott was the fath< 
architect, and Dr. 
John. A large fami

o
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season, ceased at 1 
night on all vessel 
ports. At the same 
passengers from CÙ1 
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J. H. Diffley, thé 
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down from Montrea 
turned In the even! 
give a fortnightly 
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Miss Minnie McB 

the late Daniel Me 
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passed through the 
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weeks longer.
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Agitation in His Favor Does Mot 
Dtttnrb OffleUldom,

6Л 1901.

MAN 5CITY ; NEWS. NOTH E. ST. MARTINS.

Death of the Relict of the Late Israel 
Mosher.

ST. MARTINS. Oot7 31,—Died, at her 
LONDON, Not. 2.—The exact tenu, in bome. Ш st Martins, on Tuesday 

who continues ЛГД morning, October 29th, at 7 o’clock,
^a^WMte“SV^Sl,ni вдпвІа?Д ‘^mle L’ rellct ot the late Israel Мо

їй'® n°k,yet Published, nor are^ey'mf^to 77th У681, Of her age.
ttonL ?"“■ future The n“ Although very active and vigorous in
wMto coï?«t to °f ,the message, early and middle Ufe, she became some-

ГйПЖ ГІГ1 lnj»ao‘tat«e in her declining 
й a. llb5, to be circulated on the man it і Уеа™; She will long be remembered 

“vereiydisciplined, but as a . by .the people of St. Martins as one
mot rn%XmS£P£Tïlï. \ ”L° a 42e**
BtalUr’s attempt to relieve Ladÿsmith has 811 conditions,
now passed out Of War Secretary Broiricke *° lend a helping hand to all classes of 
hands and will shortly be dealt with by Suffering humanity. No night was too 2а*18» the under-secre- dark, no distance too far. no weath^ 
of the Associated Pres that ^тоаі^ве *00 ^element, nor no disease too mal- 
emtnently unfair to publish this one de- «“ont to deter Mrs. Mosher from 
SKfe8 yblcb has so much stirred up Gen. reaching the homes of pain and mis- the COUntrr' wltb- fr. Where most efficiency and шТ- 
■ Q«n. Buller so far has not aaked that this “Чу. when a doctor could not be had, 
■be done. The official view of the case U she acted in the capacity of both nhy- 
rach <rtepsBUller ie “* Ukely to take any aician and nurse.

The agitation in favor of Gen. Boiler does ** noble deeds, kind acts and loving 
not disturb the officials ot Pall Mall, and counsel merit anything'in the future 
with the exception of a few parliamentary life, as they surely do then an nin* 
passages-at-arms, they expect tt will blow trloua .rows i-hm over, as did the retirement of Gen. Golvilie. orown » hers.

—,— She leaves three children, one son,
“a British boulanger." Judson P. Mosher, county councillor

(Cor. New York Herald.) fbr St .Martins, and two daughters,
1T Thursday. — General Bullet Mrs. Samuel Osborne and Mrs. John

. «Uena to blossom into a British Boulin- I Betts, and fifteen grandchildren She*S&5 ^ * ad^n^auo?s РГІшУ^ ■*•<» leaves one brother and two ril
rasldent. of Ptearixaeo, -died Sunday tended a theatre In London yesterday even- ters, James Wanamake of British Col- 
after a short Illness. She lias a woman tog, and when he was recognized and umbia, and Mrs. Judson Fdwler in
mu.h •Sajua*’.ssjs 9- »*•»■ *■*

DON'£ JJ
There to nothing like Ken- G.u.r.l BiilLer tre.,,rre™ire to АИег- ^?,n 

drick’s tor bameness Swelling plains shot’ which be finally leaves tomorrow The I beside* her husband, who died
Sore Throat ^^nJT ^ Jfhoritie. are rtrivlJ* to ieep t2, Zur o1 about four years ago, and her young-—■ ЗЙ5У SSRnBi £On Sunday the woods witbtit a radius u^f*iraWe* вЛсе at 016 Ameral was large, showing
of ten miles of Halifax Wre- filled SSMbS?1*6 section of the esteem in which deceased wasWith sportsmen. Gsms wire M *:\№. SriClS Wtre at the

in every direction, but the birds bag- preased this feeUng by removing from the Чг”®®’ the church and the grave by 
ged were few and far between-Her- of ai£ 2? ^ Barebarm assisted by the

arounl , *7**1 Bev- Mr- Cornwall. The latter offeredS tolwZ^ri^UT’STmeï pT&yel * the bouse, while the former 
in triumph. Soldiers marching fast General I Preached a- sermon from I. Corinth- 
Buller*» house have frequently broken out I labs, 13th ch., 12th verse, in the Bfrte-
mRep№?to» reporter regsrtlng the tele- 5^. ^hbea"t«ï
gram to General White, attributed to tom I burial services çt the English church' 

:J>T the National Review, General Buller to- l aX the grave.
, day said: " • ' ' *

ANOTHER PATIENT. ■OUST TO LOAN.
Recent Events in and 

Around St John ейіайЗвайгlicltor, 60 Prince*» etreet, SL John.
A Smallpox Can in the General 

Hospital Removed to the 
Epidemic.

-na is The canvassers and col-
Together With Country Items lectors for the SEMI-WÉBK- 
■ from Correspondants and TV onu

Exchangee. Ж LY SUN **» n<>W
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.whom the cheap bath houses of Bing— 
land are much to be desired), yet the 
■Unum Necessarium” goes beyond 
these things.

May this time of trial and anxiety 
.bring all to a sense of dependence In. 
God, and the appeal to Him. Surely 
there is no father of a family who will- 
not fall on hie knees and implore the- 
Dlvine Protection upon his

mating 
their rounds as mentioned 
below. The Manager hopes 
that all subscribers in ar-

Further Develepmeiits Feared There— 
Meets All Doing Well - Compulsory4 

Vaccination Started.

kedicine that gives tone 
k of the system. There 
nt kinds of tonics, but 
needed in this country,' 
lis so prevalent, is a 
les on the mucous mem-

lie to the mucous memy 
lole body. It gives tone- 
circulation which con- 

licate membranes, 
becific in its operation 
[us membrane. It is a 
ps at the root of all. ca
ls. It gives tone to the 
fcssels and the terminal 
Itarrh cannot exist long 
is used intelligently, 

k catarrh in all the hid-

ffMB
sa'K.wsSBa-Mzs
it sent.

Hememoeri The НАШЕ of the Post 
Offlee meet be sent in all eases to 

prom pt compliance with your

the NAHB of
,, own, ana-!
his fellow-citizens. If this were done, 
we should have, no more of that 
"worry” against which you wisely 

.caution ns.

(Prom Monday’s Daily Sun.)
Between two and three o’clock yes

terday afternoon Floretta Coyle, a 
child about Qve years of age, who has 
been undergoing- treatment in the 
General Hospital for some disease of 
the eyes, was discovered to be suffer
ing from smallpox and was removed 
to the epidemic hospital. The little 
girl had been an inmate of the hos
pital for abopt ; five weeks. For the 
pàst day or two she has been ill with 
a disease that seemed to the physicians 
to be diphtheria. Yesterday, however, 
unmistakable symptoms of smallpox 
were shown and the patient at once 
removed to the epidemic. Her mother 

father, John A. Coyle, 
resides on Charlotte street, west end.

One or two other patients In the 
General Hospital have shown 
symptoms of the disease and are under 
the careful surveillance of the physi
cians. They have been Isolated from 

-the other patients, and if their illness 
should prove to be smallpox they, will 
be removed to the epidemic building. 
All the known oases are now confined 
there, and all are reported as doing 
well. Miss Monro, whose case has 
caused considerable anxiety, is im
proving and is hoped to be out of 
danger.

The regulations and entry books for 
the compulsory vaccination have been 
Issued to the physicians, and fifteen 
of the sixteen appointed started in 
their work yesterday afternoon. The 
doctors are still vaccinating large 
numbers of people at their offices.

In answer to the request sent by the 
city hoard of health to the provincial 
board that вміє measures be taken 
for the examination and vaccination

Î

rears will pay when called 
on. Yours faithfully,

JOHN DE SOYRHS-
requesfc______________

Coughs, colas, hoarseness, and other throat, 
ailments are quickly relieved by Vapo-Creso- 
lene tablets, ten cents per box. All druggists.

It is hoped to have1 telephone com
munication open between- St. John and 
St. Stephen next month.

«

F. C. Chapman, Kings Co.
Edgar Canning, In Albert 

and Westmorland counties.
John E. Austin, in Queens 

County.

St. John, Nov. 1.h >1
FOUND DEAD.

Body of Miss Louise Meisner Found' 
in Mrs. David McLellaii's House Sun
day-Dead Several Days.

The Sumner CO. of Moncton have 
commenced the erection of a two story 
brick warehouse, 35 by 65, In the rear 
of their large new block in that town.

DON’T BE DECEIVED. Get the 
genuine MCLean's Vegetable Worm 
Syrup. Mothers ' know the value of 
this old-and well tried remedy.

' « ———o———
Thos. Langtry, sexton of, Trinity 

church,, Yarmouth, had tooth legs 
broken one day last week by being 
thrown from a wagon.

' ----------- o-----------
Sch. Annie Bliss has been chartered 

to load coal at Perth Amboy for Port
land at 55c.; sch. W-anola, from New 
York to Halifax, at $1.60,

The largest buck deer seen in this 
city for several seasons was shown in 
the market on Saturday. ' The animal 
was kitted, at Long Reach.

The body of Miss Louise Meisener • 
was found Sunday ' morning in the 
house, at 120 Main street, of Mrs." David 
McLellan, whose housekeeper she had 
been for about twelve years. From its 
condition it must have been lying there 
several days, probably over a week.

About two weeks ago Mrs. McLellan- 
left on a trip to New York, telling her 
housekeeper when she expected to re
turn and exacting a promise from her 
that she would stay meantime with, 
friends in another part of the city, in
stead of remaining in the house alone 
m her delicate state of health. Mrs. 
McLellan returned on the St. Croix 
Sunday morning, and reaching her 
home between „ eight and nine o’clock 
was unable to enter. At her request 
Wellington Dunham, who lives near by, 
procured a ladder and. effecting an en
trance through a window In the rear, 
found Miss Meisener’s body lying in 
the kitchen clad as it Just coming in- 
from the street. Her hat had fallen: 
off, and dh a table near by was a bot
tle of smelling salts which she had 
evidently been in t^e act of using. The- 
remains were in a, state- of partial db- 

ot passengers on імм«»»* trains as *on4M®*ti(m. Coroner. W. F. Roberts 
well as boats, information has been W888Umm0ne* ahd decided that an in-, 
received ïïïrthe в2ГЛ S ^ ’ V
S'^
•J№s3 sacsvssg
of the sixty or more persons now de- «tated laot night that the
tained in their homes will be set free suffered from uraemic
during this week and the first of next, pert0Tis’
as the required two weeks of quar- PM*8W been the cause of
antine win have expired.
It has been reported of late that ^йе^а*Ь,їюогеdllffcuit

several city physicians had declared on dWed?e2rt«v ter
that the disease prevalent was not* ^ M
smsaipox at all, >nt several of the ^ tpuud her Sunday,
doctors whose names had been mert- ^ r ® nce-
ttoued in this connection have assured ^b^Jtih0Jh Street B8P.tlBt
the, Sun that no snph statement ever ^ a-n
emanated from them. It was also Г01’ cau. on Oct. 25, and be-
persistently rumored about town yes- ^ the. h0USé tot
terday that Geo. Ketchum of Garden ^ the door where it
street was dissatisfied with the diag- ^ u^eturtied. A book
nosis in his daughter’s case and in- which the deceased kept
tended to send for the service of a h ^ entfF Wednesday, Oct 23. 
specialist to verify his Opinion. Mr. f8ct8 would
Ketchum, . speaking from an uppper Ш occurred almut
window to a Sim man last night, denied condition
the report emphatically, stating that °f.the wouldr verify, but there are 
he had not the slightest doubt that the !î?®r<1®ttî.eme.™,madLthat she was 
Judgment of the city doctors was cor- ^.n on t?18 street on Sunday,. Oct. 87,

and again ae date as the following 
Tuesday. Friends who noticed her ab
sence during the past week supposés,' 
that she had gone on a visit to Nova " 
Scotia where her relatives reside.

The deceased was known to have 
been of a saving disposition and had" 
been heard to mention the - fact that 
she had some money, which, In the 
event of her death, she wished to go 
to her relatives. So after her body 
had been discovered a search was in
stituted and between- the mâttréeSee 
of her bed securities and cash to the 
ameant of $235.36 were, found. In a 
savings bank too**4 she Was credited" 

There were also eight $5 
gold pieces, the gift of the bate Hon. 
Mr. McLellan on ' successive Christ- 
masep; one $2.50 gdW pieces and one 
sovereign, gifts received on Other oc
casions. The -balance of the amount • 
was made up ef ldtoe (bills and change.

Thé money, together with okhet ef
fects of the deceased, are in the 
charge-of Coroner W. F. Roberts,-who,

. after paying mediehl and funeral ex
penses, wi)l deposit the balance tiv 
safe keeping until Hi to'claimed by re-- 
latlves of the deceased.

iy- -rLONDON,writing from Atlanta, i'Sthr is dead and her

last I began the use of 
I Manalin for what was 
heart trouble. At that 
[Bely walk to my place 
lut stopping to rest and 
completely exhausted, 
m my heart and general 
Using the first bol tie of 

k> improve and today I 
pound man and $ work 

tlay without any bad 
iandrnm.
I employee of the B. 
Burlington, la, writes: 
p of the stomach and 
tor a number of years, 
per of doctors and got 
|y one of my doctors 

met the same 
they could do nothing 
cancer of the stomach 

pure. I almost thought 
breath was something 
lordly stand it, it was 
ptfld not eat anything 
fery, and I gradually

Xsome

won’t
ment.

;i!
s

aid.

Capt. James 8. Gordon «of Alberton 
was a passenger by the Northumber
land Thuwday evening, wturning from 
.Quebec. He brought1 with him two fine 
black fores, which he purposes placing 
on his nanch in Lot D.—Summereide,

steamers had * ttfiorough funtfça* ірШтепі of Оедесаі Beaier.”
tion of all the company’s boat* staà YOUTHFUL ПВ#ЇШПИ:
premises on Sunday. The Victoria was . .< —_
closed up and given a complété dis In- O® Wednesday làst Edward iHurry
footing with the strangest of dlMhfect- 
ants. Last night file David Westoii 
was similarly treateie. 4l”-

o~ і-іП

msœmtort' ot enMШ CetD.
7)»ТН ANtNIVERSARY OF, MAR-It to my n

RIAGE.
The seventieth anniversary of1 the 

marriage of Deacon Vm. Keiretead 
and Elizabeth Mr wife, of Colllna, K. 
do., took place at their home сій the

.___. . evening of gaturday. Oct. 26th. There
гЯАгзеа with stealing money і from I were about 100 persons present ' The 

* Co;* “a the a*0Te of grpom of three score and ten yéahs is 
M" *‘re<Ieric®e®^ Malpeque road, I in his 93rd year, and the bride in her 

F?„ a^t the supreme L 89th year. During aU the time of their
re-|™-rrted tKe they have resided at Col- 

. rnttitisSfl that boys of the -age efHurry I Tina, -and have done-much bv1 wav -ofХї' hospltol for st Stephen, -mere met -to be found in sehool. He I helping to establish a ^oa ChriMto 
Commencing Nov. Ш. tilé В. B. Bde- T1* «iVe the home- was wspedaMy impressed With the Una .moral sentiment in4hft commm^

of the! Dominion Atlantic railway. ,Ye*r -tbe,.€xpe®f8®F the ' edticatronotto. young fity. They have berth been constatent
win perforip the service between Bos- ?£?■£?« lad rtrl4 yeare v*0 <»uM scarcely sign meiabera of the Baptist church for -68
ton and Yarmouth, leaving Boston and. meke the hoepitaù felly Ms name to the evidence he*t*cQ given. I years and the “Deacon ” «я Ho Глт Tuesdays arid Prlda^s, and Yarmouth 25*^ the regents'of et. Stephen Jwft betôtè the triti Mrs. Herry^ a^-lntorly called has nerformed 
Wednesdays and^rdak.'', T* Hangup by private subscription wf- in court and asked ^(«fthat^ce s^sS^o^l ™

■ ■■'W’To to-і " »' i fluent to defray the running expenses Journment, stating that she writted lol rh^ ^still in 
(until the annual grants are avaiMbk. have the boy excised aste

tty. This his honor, said would'have | expect,
te, "be Уепе at the proper time. І Д number of their relatives from the

I United States, fit. John and their na- 
I tivfc parish, Springfield, were among

There was a lively mix-up cut thel Rev-Dr‘
road 'last evening, when a «couple of-l „onVeying greetlUes L 2*5"

ayunfwSaa пГге^,^ to
son’s -stable on Duke street cr^h«l I** reaa at tbe meeting hot a kind and

ТЛІЙmer, his wife and several children. w. j wrf1' rect
The spill was rather serious, as aside Tugm^ed W L Waring, who visited Spring-
from the damage to- the conveyance, a I se ± ^ *2 ôeM on Saturday and Sunday, drove
couple of the children were some-1 “u V‘ E‘ K* ***1 OV€r the country around Hatfield’swhat badly hurt, as well as more or I T' W^l "2 F»1”* arid satisfied himself personally
less severe injuries austalnefi by the 1 0,6 there was not a single ease of small-
eldlr folk. A well known commercial oocart®? was an pox or diphtheria In all that region
traveller wad driving the livery team. І ™ таДе ™re 80 and that the general health was as

У —^------- ------------ . ■ ^ V™?** Food as in any part-of the province.
I to .robin address of Rev. . I. B. Ccdwell. The people, who are going on with

Mre-M, Sb., „ De S.W. 9*. E. !.. І 'ÏÏUTÎbï;
died suddenly from heart fdBure on I wi2!2.ît ’ 2fînt of Nau" repeatedly crop up in the St. John
Wednesday. The deceased lady was in I f lefthi. homTto papers' tor which there Is not the

-her usual good health and In, company **?’ le“ hl,B home last Thursday, and. slightest foundation.
With faer sister, Miss Annie McKinnon, № тав Fawcett girt wan on Saturday
went to a neighbor’s house about 20 “,8^^ “f’" htoaa/ety. evening taken from her home ton Wat-
chains distant fbr a bucket of water І ^naJe ertoo street to the epidemic hospital,and returned to her own home, and ap- =Mmd!v 1 where’ ** the Sox
beared to be in her usual health. Just I - «’.diwv1 ™ornln* at pauenfe were reported to be- in a edn-
as she passed over the threshold of the] ^ locstttd^Re was dltl°h highly favorable to recovery.
house she complained of a pain to her I „ T* -----------
head and fell to the -flow dead. АІ ,th^ou*^ *
b»^n> .nl lour re™ rervire Mr. I^cor^u S''

(Belleville Intelligencer.) ive*y Abdallah Moses and Mr. Daeb, ielL Ïn “va^eU^far
Two holidays in November. With ail gf* oa the In Carleton County Igone.^and Od^not exoeet to hve ^fslt

knocking him oat Mr. Moses recover- I - '_________" v
ed and wanted revenge, bqth Mr. Daebl ’ dram Mabee, of tiré O. Mabee Wood- 
drew a knife. Then Mr. Moses drove l working Co., north end, had the end 
on, gotjris head bandaged at a farm- [ of one of his fingers taken off on Sun- 

Hartland, got out da# at his home while opening a tin 
a warrant, had Mr. Daeb arrested, and J tobacco box. 
gathered in thirteen dollars in -consid- | 
eration. of a settlement.

■ !'- і’ '.і -----
NetMng 4s known dominion і Afru 

lsmtic railway clrçlMjpf(c$ho reported, 
perchase of the etr. Yarmouth by the 
C- P. "R-. and It 4s generally believed 
tket the negotiations have dropped.

—-—o-.., ■- у Г ’me of your books, and 
try Peruna, and thank 
|ef and a cure for that 
I'took five bottles of 
S Manalin, and l eow 
an. There is nothing 
», and I keep s huttle 
le time.”—A. M. IketiL 
kve prompt and aitis^ 
pn the use of Peruna, 
to. Hartman, giving a. 
your case and he will 
f yon his valuable ad-

ANT CHILD WILL (BAKE Mc
Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup. -It - is
Æ *^3" «’iThc heirs of the CMpinan pkpertif
McLeîn^^^itabto announced their plans for tito S'

-И*іo
ton

' vt fm

The Robb Engineering Company, 
Amherst, N. S., has received an order, 
through Ash earn & Soper, Ottawa, for 
a 100 horse,-power engine-.for .the gov
ernment quarantine station. Grosse, 
Isle, Quebec.

o
Miss Ethel Foster, daughter of Mrs. 

H. Foster, was married on Wednesday 
evening to Howe Steeves of Salem, 
Albert Co., in the presence of a few 
immediate friends. Th ceremony, was 
performed by the Rev. Gideon Swim, 
pastor of the Free Baptist Church, at 
the home of the -bride’s mother, Wes
ley street, Moncton. The bride Is a 
niece of the Ben. Geo. E. Foster.— 
THines.

tmsn, President ot 
Ltarium, Oolumbne,

was-

TEAMH 0OLLHME.
th

'o, which can be se
ll catarrhal diseases.

:.С;-Гг ~r-- r>~
Boston- Advertiser: Tw» more Nova 

Scotia square rigged craft, barks R. 
Morrow, 1,156 hone, about -due .from 
Barrow, and Levuka, 1,351 tons, due 
from Barbados, have been chartered 
to load lumber at Boston for Buenos 
Ayres.

LT0N. ;
-----------r—O--------------:—

The Desigmer for November, which
о олА T”-------°—Z------ 18 on sale at Dykeman & Cp.’s patternSome $00 sheep passed through Tryon counter, is a very attractive nmnberJTJS!MCL~” MW hired™™," „reS

Ь’ЙЖМЛ.Ж?, •- **“ “a «-*«■ «»«™.

Wm. Cailbeck.— Charlottetown Guar
dian.

of Vinal 8. Wilson,

1er.

I Nov. 4.— Vinal B. 
in, a prominent mem- 
wok county bar, died 
[Bangor house tonight 

He had been in Й1 
[time, but no serious 
1 been felt regarding 
i was about 49 years 
id law in Aroostook 
ira, and had amassed 
[rtune. He leaves а 
kighter. The remains 
k Honlton tomorrow

are
dhown, and the number is particularly 
complete In its description of dresses 
and .cloaks for cMHdiren’e . wear. Some 
excellent stories run in this number, 
such as ‘the Minister’s Turkey, by L. 
O. Lennart; and A' Faint Heart’ and a 
Fair Lady, by Henry Cleceland Wood.

SXf
SUDDEN DEATH.o

Dr. Phlnney, of Fredericton, will 
leave for Mew York next week, where 
he will splehti the winter in the study 
of the eye. In the summer he will pro-
raed^OrVlénna and cohtWue his stud- NEW ДТГО BOAT.

—----'—o———-- The Frederictpn Boom Company are
Amos Mott, & Well known- resident i0 build during the approaching winter 

of Central .Cambridge, Queens Co., N. a new tug boat to take the place of the 
B., died on Friday, aged 91 years. Mr. Randolph. The new boat will be con- 
Mott was the father of H. H. Mott, siderobly larger and more powerfu. 
architect, and Dr. Mott, both of St. thaai the Randolph. Work has already 
John. A large family survives. begun upon the tug, which will be built

—--------<>п ЛЬе Company's premises at St.
t The quarantine at New York, Which Marys.—.Gleaner, 
has been to force during the summer 
season, ceased at midnight Thursday 
night on ail vessels from coastwise 
ports. At the same time detention of 
passengers fipom Cuban parts -was dls- 

. continued.
'--------- --------------o----------------------- '

X H. Diffley, thé shore superintend
ent of the ВМЄг-Dempster, Hite, came 
down from Montreal Saturday, and re
turned in the evening. Thai line will 
give a fortnightly direct sefvfce be
tween St. John -and Liverpool this 
winter. ■ ' -- - ' ‘ -

-o

with $76.

OB8TOMS. J;
"DOFT WOŒÉRY.”

To Ще Editor of the Sun :
SHv-Your article headed with the 

words "Don’t worry" Is timely an і 
valuable. The part of à wise Jour.r- 
let, now, is to otter such practical 
counsels, and not' to purvey the alarm
ist gossip of the street-cot-ners. Even 
men who a* usually practical and 
sensible are apt, without such warn
ings, to advise pud adopt extreme 
measures which defeat their own ob
ject. Panic of this sort is not only 
foolish, but a real element of danger 
In itself. There can bfe no doubt that 
a state of unreasoning fear is in Itself 
a contributory cause of contagion.
Having myself bad some experience of 
epidemics, while working among the 
poor in the East End of London, many 
years ago, I may venture to echo your 
counsels, and to offer some suggestions 
to riiy fellow citizens. * .

1. Although the selection of the I ask for no monev Simula «них », 
Partridge Island hoqriial, if made at a postal and I will send, you an order 
the beginning, would have had much on your nearest druggist for six hot to recommend it. the present arrange- ties of Dr. ShoopT Iheumatic Cme, 
inents are adequate and in excellent for every druggist- keeps it. Use it.

dlfference°f ©pin- for a month, ane|lf it does what I claim. 
Ion, among experts, ae to the condi- pay your druggist $5 50 for it r# lions of contagion, but the situation of doesWt I trin ^pachto\yslif “

I have .no samples. Any medicine- 
that can. affect Rheumatism with but 
a few dieses must be drugged to the 
verge of danger. I use no such drugs. 
It is folly to take them. You must 
get the disease out of the Mood.

My remedy does that, even in the 
most difficult, obstinate cases. No mat
ter how impossible this seems to you 
I know it and I take, the risk. I have 
cured tens-of thousands of case* in 
this way, and my records show that 39 
out of 40 who get thosè six bottles pay 
and pay gladly. I- have learned that 
petite Jn general are- honest with a 
physician who cures them. That is all . 
I ask:,. If I fâil-I don’t expect a penny 
front you: ' ВЩВе*

Simply write me a postal card or let- - 
ter.- Let me send you an order for ther- 
medlcine.. Take it for a month, for it 
won’t harp* you anyway. If it cures,, 
pay «5.50. I leave «^ entirely to you..

will mall you a hook that tells how 
I.do-it.

Sii»rly state TMcb took 
j-ш want ami name uf
J»or d&ler, and addr—re
P* SHOOP, Box U 
Ratine, Wit.

iditerranean Fleet 
it Smyrna.

'■Щ

.—The Paris correepon- 
*11 says that he under
lies have been rècelved 
al announcing that Ad- 
vision of the French 
iron has arrived at 
he custom».
«cording to the Athens 
i' Journal, a French de- 
yeeterday (Monday) at 
; Island of Syra, to get 
ehes that were waiting

''The porte has aaked 
s the correspondent of 
fulfill the terme of the 
hereby, in exchange for. 
la. Great Britain guàr- 
of the Sultan’s Asiatic 

■orte claims under this 
it Britain should
Inst attack by __,
peat Britain should send 
svant for that purpose.’’

r d‘.v ' ■
o
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PROF. ROBERTSON’S TRIP. : -

Buying Oats in the Northwest fbr the War 
Office.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 29,—Prof. Robertson 
dominion government commissioner of agri
culture, passed through the city yesterday 
on his way to Calgary, where be will ar
range for the purchase of Alberta oats on

RHEü M1TIS И.
No pay until you know №
After 2;0M experiments, і have 

leei-ned how to cure Rheumatism. Not. 
to turn bony Joints Into flesh again; 
that ’is impossible. But I can cure the 
disease always,‘at any stage,'and for- 

■ even- міг5'

3

Miss Minnie McKinley, daughter of 
the late Daniel McKinley, of Kings- 
clear, will be married on the 7th of 
November ‘to Sydney Tatcheil Cable, 
°f Bird’s- НШ, Manitoba, and son-of 
T. S, Cable, of Cfiiantmarte-Manor, Cat- 
tlstock, Dorsetshire, England.

. . ...,, TAKE THEM ODISP ц;'Щ
n^SatuSf^Ve^S^S.' J ^ ^”M»W*eed They can Stand 0>

department of agriculture," said Prof. Rob- R. McLellan of SL John, N.- B.. who I r ™ "
h88 the contract for the supplying of J WWn » student begins to break 

Nofthwesi Territories. It was. shown that tlle Clergue enterprises with Wood, an- J {f°m l8ck 01 <*е right kind of
British Columbia would he unlikely to take nounced in on interview with a Star I l00S? there are Ofliyf,two things to doj 
mem all. and as Manitoba has-grown a representative this morning, that 44,- І ^ІНГ take him out of school or feed 

A Jolly crowd of returned harvesters w“m be'^ranted toThTprod^c^ff thTde- 000 cora« of wood hid already been cut І ^ Л°,рег1улоп fo°a tbat will rebuild 
passed through the city on Friday on maud could he enlarged. The department of tn fulfilling the contract. The wood le I ,e‘bra,n 8“a nerve cells- That food 
the C. P. R. The men have had two "S$SfuJture ha2e MCured authority from the аЦ lying near railway connections. and l18 Grape-Nuts.

ОЗГЕІШpressed themselves as pleased with mating a trip to Calgary la to meet the grain Mr. McLel|an in earring out his con- Iа ..ooneUlon from overstudy, but 
their trip. men ana ї «pect to purchase about, half a tract used an extensive steam togging I ”*>ther having heard about Grape-_____ _ і---------- о--------prtoi°wtoShrtli°be0^rtdIwiH?riveIt^emto P»ant. an apparatus used tor the first I N“t* F?°a b«*an to feed me on IL It

Exceptionally large freights have dealers and farmers a fair profit, aùd as It tfine in Canada in this oonnectlon. | satisfied my hunger better than any
been brought to the city recently on ls possible to ship to South Africa at a ----- . ---------------  - • - „ J Other food, and the results were marv-
the Star Line boats. It consists mainly Su.ç гаІе owlBg spècial SLIGHTLY MIXED. , I elous. I got fleshy like a good fellow,
of farm produce. The boats wlU run, te^fo^th^c^rto^e ^fr office TheLondon Daily Graphic of Octo-J u.Bual morning headaches disap-
it is expected now, for at least three will receive the oats through uk at a lower ber 16 publishes pictures of the colors I Peered, and I found I could study for

T’jtw. ; « m - SV’oi* - « ь«„
У —T". ' and flv members of the British war office for hay and oato purchaa- the presentation wee made at London 1 for about two months I felt likeJailors’ family have had smallpox, ed in Canada the sum of about $780,000 TW, ont and ttaTt^I 8 «ew boy altogether. My face had
They were mild cases There are coses У°и understand, does not Include what has arul ,tBat Ше regiment was one jIn several other narts of the 1 bteen P«ld tor horses, as they have not .been of those toting port to the big military ! ,P?te 8пД. №>и. but la AoW round
a th! parts of the county, shipped through the Canadian government review et Toronto ! JénCJiaç considerable color. I have
Another MUKshas developed at Kent- •------------- ------------- U^ned greatly щ strength as well as
toeirtw? 'Iй- Tay" ' No Dantrer. Ellen OUngen, « Dane, arrived to j (leek and'it ie a-pleasure to study nowtor, who works with T. W. Cox. Mr. " the city on the noon express from Que- I tha^-I am pqt bothered with my head.
Coxa place has been quarantined. ' There to no danger of-heart burn er beo yesterday. Mise Glingen was- en 1 f Phased all of my examinations with 

About a fortnight aim . , ' heart troubles from the nee of Chew- route to Grand Falls to visit an unolp, | à màonsdar geed percentage, extra
nanmd ‘ Bo^d1 Hew«.n яlntf Tobacco' lf u bas been properly but being unable to speak EngllX 1 kood^to some of them, and it was 
Hewson MRivfr h я аЄШ manufactured- Great care ls taken by could not tell tbe conductor where she ! Grape-Nuts that saved me from a
badly scalded in th^ ятя^ь *1rf ’ manufacturers of “OLD I£OX” and wished to transfer or leave the trala, ! gear's delay in entering college,
freight train near 0°^ ‘ Chewing Tobacco, to use only consequently Ellen was carried to this I ï^her and mother have both been
had been ^ S" H! pure and wholesome ingredients, which city. Upon arrival here she was hand- I Improved by the uae zof Grape-Nuts
week and 'S 1777v *7, ai tbf v?®?'1 wiH leave no bad after affecta. If you ed over to the Immigration officers. Food, Mother-liras troubled with sieep-
zreat oeonv The ght are not already using these brands, try and as a result Mise Glingen was less^ghts, and got very thin, and look-
Ohlw a °î: thenL Even the tags are valuable, taken to Vanceboro last evening and ed care worn. She has gained her mw-
W^dortnL-Ssa'ckvHto Save them; and aek your dealer for our will be takan through this morning to mal . strength and looks, and sleeps
WooopetnL—sackvllle Poet, 1st Inst, new illustrated premium catalogue. her uncle at Grand Falls. well nights.” Don. E. Cooper.
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AND COFFEE.
»r Whan Drag is

■

'pdoned
were forbidden by my 
■d symptoms of par- 
fpktin that the coffee 
the troubla I began 
p Coffee and am now 
pment for Postum. - 
f of paralysis dtoap- 
fflef time after I be--' 
turn and quit the use n- 
use my name pub- k" ——— HorrbW, 

be can be given by ’ '
Ц Co., Ltd., Battle

direct poison to the 
many highly organ- 
t produces all sorts ' 
[stomach and bowels 
to of the heart, kld- 
etc., up to more in- 
jeaseg, such as '.par- 
keep well to to leave 
rve destroyer ot that 
(turn Food Coffee, 
rounder of the nerve 
[ well defined im- 
Ith will follow this 
proven by any per- 
the trial.

our present Epidemic Hospital satis
fies all practical requirements.

2. Let the authority vested in the 
Board of Health he oomirtete. Any di
vision of authority, with possibility of 
conflict, ls fatal. We are fortunate in 
possessing, among our physicians, 
some of the most capable and level
headed men to their noble profession. 
Let us trust end obey them, and not 
pester them with suggestions useless 
and even absurd. I trust that their in
fluence In the composition of the Board 
of Health is decisive.

3. May I suggest that, besides com
plying with every sanitary require
ment, readily'and exactly, oiir citizens 
fall not to turn their hearts to that 
Power which overrules all things. 
Lord Palmerston once discouraged the 
application for a public fast day in 
the cholera days, ■ because citizens 
should first (to his opinion) know 
drainage and cleanliness. The one i 
does not exclude the other. There may 
be much, still capable of improvement 
in our drainage, o'nr water supply, and 
especially the conditions of bodily 
cleanliness in our poorer classes (among

-
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- book >o. 1 on DynnereiA. 
B#ok No •.! on the Неаді. > 
Book Ifo. 3 .0 the KVtoejs, 
Book Bo. 4 for Women.
Book 5 IHr Men iMMüodl, 
Book ho 6 or lUiBumalbnu.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS who was in the eighty-third year of 
her age. was a consistent member of 
the Baptist church, and was loved 
and esteemed for her many virtues. 
Mrs. James Kennedy of this place is 

that makes your regular food I a daughter of the deceased.
J ° 1 Bernard Kelly of White's Point sold

a valuable draught marè this week to 
Herbert Farris of Union Settlement, 

Leslie E. Wright and Irai D. Farris
weak Stomach--- then you know I are lumbering at Jemseg.

, . . . n 1 B- L. White and Frank McDermott,you’re going to put some flesh | who took the contract to build the ep^
proach to the floating bridge at Jem
seg. have about completed the work. 

®T. ANDREWS, N. B., Oct. 31.—'Two

I. C. R., at Maitland, N. S., was heard 
here today with great regret. 
Rennets had been in poor health for 
some time, and in August, 
panted by Mrs. Rennels, went to Eng
land. A few weeks ago they returned 
to Halifax, but he was too ill to 
sume work.

Chief train dispatcher Evan Price 
performed the duties of district super
intendent during the absence of Mr. 
Rennels. _

EASY TO FIND THE MARKETS. "Ardlght’’....................................
“SUrer Star "............................
Linseed oil. raw ......................
Linseed oil, boiled .................
Turpentine.......................
Seal oU, pale......................... .
Seel oil (steam refined).........
Olive oU (commercial) .........
Extra lard oU ........................
Extra No. 1...............................
Castor oil (com’ctel). ter lb. 
No. 1 lard oil...........................

Mr.

When you find a medicine accom-
Revised Every Monday for the 

Semi-Weekly Sttn.
ЙАУЕЬОСК, Kings Co.. Oct* 28.—Tw 

loads of cattle were shipped from Hat 
station last week. The repairs on the Elgin
^c“in r™yedaktw«nPpe“<Uiâ! I taste good, when you find a

medicine that strengthens a

o car 
velock

ге

ні, cl Elgin. Joshua Hicks of Moncton was I 
In Havelock last week for a few days' gun- I 
nine. He was successful in bagging a Une I 
lot of birds, bringing down ten wild geese at I 
two shots.

So many young people hare left for the I 
states that every society in the village ex- I 
■ceptiug the Foresters is dormant.

The Sussex Mercantile Co. is building a I
warehouse and Dr. Price fs erecting an im- I Scntt’s FîTIllISlOn drips fhpSP mense pig house. J. D. Seely is building ex- I , 0(-uu » ЬПШІЬіип UOCb ІПЄЬЄ
tensive* things. We recommend it bar.ns thelr contenta. hay- straw,

Peter Blcakney and Mary Cusack of this I . 0 ,. . ,1 grain, riding wagon, one horse a poul-
ZTtll iv:. rrrieBdro°wnnWe» DeS whenever the system neeos try house and a lot of fowls, the pro- 
and Liilian Thorne, daughter of Jacob І тОГЄ flesh. If yOU ЯГЄ thin Perty of Joseph McCullough, situated
Thorne of Canaan road, were married on I , , , __ , 1___ • i „ | on the Commons, about two miles
Saturday evening at the Baptist parsonage, I and able tO eat begin regular from St. Andrews were destroyed by
Rcharira Wate? oY^h^lgi^lndT H™velLk I doses. That’s VOUF part. flre on Wednesday forenoon. By hard 
R. R., is hunting in Canaan woods. І Сг'ГіН-’с Fmnlemn xirill сіл tko I WOPk the neighbors succeeded in salv

es I. Keith and his family left for St. ^COtt S ІЦПІІІЗІОП Will dO ШЄ lng the dwellin hou3e. The Are was
3L? ^nrS-is^^nl^g^'h/^ rest. Not flabby-but solid caused by a small boy, son of McCul- 
hcre at present. Mary Keith, who has been I flesh I louKh s, kindling a flre in an Old stove
for some weeks from fever, is recovering. I * I stored in one of the barns. There was

The Rev. Mr. McNea! has received a call І I JfOO Insurance on the nronertv
to the Baptist church at Petitcodiac. I Wc’Il send yo« a little to try, if yea like. t%_ xr », t, 4* PrWerty-

A new bell has been placed in the. tower I SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto. I ‘L>r* Nev*"e G. Parker, Mrs. And MiBS 
of the Methodist church at Petitcodiac, the І I Parker, left by C. P? R. last evening
gift of Councillor Frank Robinson and oth- J------ -,-------------------------------------------------------- - for Toronto, where they intend to re

main for the winter.

COUNTRY MARKET. 
Wholesale. 10

Canadian beef .................
Beef, butchers’, carcase. 
Beet, country, quarter . 
Lamb, per lb....................

0 07% " 0 08% 
0 05% " 0 08% 
0 04 “ 0 08 ADMIRAL BEDFORD

Receives a Valuable Gift from the Duke 
and Ducheas of York.

. RICHIBUCTO, Nov. 2.—The Temper
ance hall was filled to overflowing on 
Thursday evening, the occasion being 
a presentation to Geo. V. Mclnemey, 
who leaves with Mrs. Mclnemey and 
family on Monday next for SL John, 
to take up his residence there. Mr. 
Mclnemey entered the hall at eight 
o'clock, and was escorted to the plat
form, the audience at the same time 
rising and singing For He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow.

Robert Hutchinson, K. C., was In
vited to the chair. He called on W. D. 
Carter, who read the following address 
to Mr. Mclnemey:

Mutton, per lb., carcase.... 0 0?*“ 0 06
Veal, per lb............................... 0 06 " 0 07
Perk, fresh, per lb................  0 07% “ 0 08
Shoulders, per lb..................... 0 10 “ 0 12

.. 0 14 “0 16
.. 0 20 “ 0 22 
..0 17 “0 20
.. 0 30 “0 50
.. 0 10 “ 0 13
.. 0 16 “0 18 
.. 0 30 “0 50
. . 0 40 " 0 60
.. 1 25 '• 1 SO
.. 0 06 “ 0 06 
.. 0 00 . “ 0 03 

“ 0 45 
.. 0 70 “0 80
. 0 70 “ 0 80

0 50 " 0 60

On.

Ham, per lb.......................
Roll butter, per lb..........
Tub butter, per lb.. ..
Chickens, per pair ....
Turkey, per lb.................
Eggs, case, per doxen..
Fowl, per pair ..............
Cabbages, per doz..........
Potatoes, per bbi. ....
Hides, per lb.................. .
Calfskins, per lb..............
Sheepskins, each ................... 0 40
Carrots, per bbi.
Beets, per bbi.
Turnips, per bbi.

•HALIFAX, Nov. 1.— Admiral Sir 
Frederick Bedford, today, received a 
present from the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall, it is a massive sterling sil
ver box with a diamond setting, 
box is 14 inches long by 12 broad. On 
either end are a picture of the Duke 
and Duchess, and on the top their 
arms. On the front is the following 
Inscription : "To Vice Admiral Sir 
Frederick Bedford, K. C. B., comman
der In chief of the North American 
station, from the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York, In remembrance of 
their visit to the colonies, 19Ю."

The

Retail."To Geo. V. Mclnemey, K. C.—The cit
izens of the town of Richlbucto, having 
Ieanred that you have decided to sever your 
connection with Kent and remove with your 
family to the city of St. John, feel that 
they cannot permit such an event to pass 
without conveying to you some expression 
(however inadequate) of the esteem in which 
you are held by all classes of this commu
nity, in which you have spent so many 
years of a very valuable and interesting por
tion of your life. Although a native of 
Kingston, now Rexton, your student’s life, 
your ' marital and your professional life has 
been spent in the town of Richlbucto and 
you have, consequently, become more iden- 
tified with its people, socially and profes- 
Biohally, than with the people of Rexton, 
your native place. We are convinced we 
correctly represent the feeling of regret 
that pervades tills entire community at your 
separation from it.

“That some testimonial, however inade
quate it may be in one sense, yet appro
priate to your profession, should be present
ed to you before your departure, was sug
gested by admiring friends, and on behalf 
of the citizens of Richlbucto we present you 
with this book case, • believing that when 
you dally enter your office you wlU neces
sarily look upon it, and when taking books 
from it your memory will revert in associa
tion to the place in which you have lived 
happily for so long a period of your life, 
and that you will live over again among its 
people many of the exciting scenes through 
which you have passed. As this address is 
entirely non-partizan, we do not desire to 
make any detailed reference to the high 
position you have held and the distinction 
you have acquired, for that Is written in. 
the pages of Canada’s history. We are. 
however, at liberty to refer to your Invari-1 
able courtesy to all with whom you have come 
in contact, whether In' business or socially, 
and the result has been that you have de
servedly won the esteem and confidence ot 
all. We sincerely hope, and we are assured 
we express the true sentiments of all, when 
we say we earnestly trust you will find in 
your new home many true, warm and ad
miring friends, and that you, Mrs. Mc
lnemey and family may be blessed with 
health and enjoy all the prosperity, happi
ness and peace that you can possibly desire 
or anticipate for many long years to come.”

Mr. Mclnerney’s reply was clothed 
In beautiful and touching language as 
he reviewed the twenty-four years. of 
his life spent In Richubcto. ,

Then followed addresses by Rev. 
Messrs. Fraser, Baker and Meek, Jas. 
McQueen of Shédiac, Fred Sayre and 
Dr. T. J. Bourque.- The last speech 
of the evening, which was one of the 
most vigorous and eloquent, was de
livered by the chairman, Robert Hut
chinson, K. C. Auld Lang Syne was 
given with a will and the audience 
rose and gave three hearty cheers and 
a tiger for Mr. Molnerney. The meet
ing closed by singing God Save the 
King.

The sectional bookcase presented by 
the citizens Is a very fine and appro
priate gift.

HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 1.—The 
schooner Greta, with, laths from Apple 
River, and the new three-master 
Rthyі в. Sumner, with plaster from 
Hillsboro, are at the Island awaiting 
a fair wind down the bay. Both ves
sels are bound for New York.

Hazen Forsyth of New Horton a few 
days ago found, on looking over some 
money, that a $50 btil had ibeen stolen 
from _his house. Mr. Forsyth, being 
unable to locate the guilty party, put 
the matter in the hands of secret ser
vice officer E. E. Peck, who after some 
clever detective work discovered the 
perpetrator in the person of a woman, 
who had been in that vicinity: fdt- a 
time. On being confronted with the 
matter before Justice Leahy, the wo
man admitted the offence, and with 
the assistance of friends made resti
tution of the money, the case. In view 
of various circumstances, being allow
ed to drop.

On Friday night the express office 
in the Hillsboro tailway station was 
broken into and a case of liquor taken. 
Access to the office was obtained 
through the window. Detective Peck 
is working on the case.

Geoffrey Stead, C.E., of 6t. John, was 
In the village today inspecting thentw 
wharf at the mouth of the Shepody 
River.

Beef, corned, per lb................ o 00 “ 0 10
Beet tongue, per lb.................. 0 00 “ 0 10
Beef, roast, per lb....................  0 10 " 016
Lamb, per quarter ..............   o 07 “ 0 10
Mutton, per lb..........................  0 06 “ 0 10
Veal, per lb. .............................. 0 04 “ 0 12
Pork, per lb................................ 0 00 “ 0 12
Pork, salt, per lb..................... 0 00 >‘0 12
Sausages, per lb.........................  0 00 ‘ 0 13
Ham, per lb. ........................ 0 16 “0 18
Bacop, per lb.............................. 0 16 “ 0 18
Tripe, per lb ............................. 0 00 1 0 10
Butter (creamery), rolls.. ..0 00 “0 25
Butter (dairy), rolls............... 0 OO “ 0 25
Butter (tub), lb. .................... 018 " 0 20
Lard, per lb............................ 0 00 " 0 16
Eggs, case, doz.......................... 0 00 “ 0 20
Eggs, henery, dozen .............  0 24 “ 0 26
Onions, per lb............................ 0 00 “ 0 05
Lettuce ........................................ О ОО “ 0 06
Radish............................................. 0 03 “ 0 06
Potatoes, per peck.................... 0 00 “ 0 25
Turnips, per peck .................. 0 00 “ 016

.. 0 00 “0 20

.. 0 00 “0 20

... 0 05 ' 0 10
..0 30 “0 50
.. 0 30 “ 0 50

SACK VILLE, Oct. 29.—'The funeral I insurance. Mr. Hotter intends to re- 
of the late Mrs. Wm. Gass was held I ■build ln the spring, 
this afternoon and was largely attend- I The president of the Bank of New 
ed. The services were conducted by | Brunswick, Mr. Manchester, and Mr.

Baker, one of the directors, spent Sun
day in Sussex. They are here on busi-

The Standard Mfg. Cti. ef this town, I n*88- and are negotiating with Geo.. ■ -
successors of the J. R. Ayer Co., have I w- Fowler for offices In his new brick I yey®f 016 home 01 Mrs- Gym* 
Increased their plant largely this year. I building on Main street, adjoining the І Виг“’ street, sister of the de-
Tiheir tannery has also been enlarged I Bank of Nova Scotia. They were ac- j C8ased lady.
and new machinery placed In their | companded by Mrs. Manchester and |,pIace at haJt P®51 seven o'clock to-
shoe and harness shop. 4 j Mrs. Baker. I morrow morning. Rev. Dr. McLeod of-

Messrs. J. & C. Hickman of Port El- I SUSSEX, Nov. 2,—The flre wardens fCi?iln®- The remains will be taken 
gin are loading a steamer at Cape Tor- I were out Friday looking at the springs I Woodstock by Gibson branch train 
mentine. This will probably be the I In the different localities around Sus- I to interred there, 
last vessel at this port this season. I sex for water. They first walked up I Tiie value of October imports enter- 
Taking it altogether it has been a I the brook from Wm. Robinson’s to I ed at Fredericton custom house total- 
pretty busy season, but on account of I the old Ryan farm and looked at the I led $34,721 and the duty $4,477, as 
the dullness of the lumber market in I springs there. They think the springs I against $35,779 value and $2,900 duty 
England considerable lumber will be I there would have supplied the demand I for the corresponding month lâst 
"held over. The outlook for this winter I of water If a dam could have been put I year-
Is not particularly bright. I in on the Robinson {arm. Mr. Robin- I Miss Mary Phillips of the Model

Wm. K. Best of Middle Sackville and I eon offered to give them the privilege j School staff has been granted a year’s 
Miss Annie Fawcett, daughter of Hugh I of building à dam by them granting I leave of absence in consequence of in— 
Fawcett oT~this town, were married at I him the right to get what ice he want- I health.
Baie Verte on Wednesday by Rev. S. I ed. The next visit was to the springs Г shortly to spend the printer.
Howard. Last evening the Sackville Ion R. N. Arnold’s farm. They believe I HOPEWELL h.tt.t, oot. 31,—Marin- 
hand, of which Mr. Best is'a member, I that a reservoir could have been built er M. Tingley, who recently. In corn- 
serenaded the happy couple, after [there to have stored all the water Sus- pany with Freeman Goodwin’of Monc- 
which the members were entertained I sex required, as the springs are high- I ton, purchased a large lumber site 
by the bride and groom. During the J er than the reservoir now buUt. Robt. near Bathurst,, has sold out his inter
evening Mr. Campbell, on behalf of the I McFee, one of the wardens, went to I est to Mr. Goodwin. Mr. Tingley will 
band, presented Mr. and Mrs. Best | St. John by C. P. R. today to inter- assist Mr, Goodwin in the prosecution 
with a handsome china tea set. I view Mr. Murdoch, the engineer, and of the business during the winter

Rhodes, Curry & Co. of Amherst, I arrange to have him come to Sussex Mr. and Mrs Geo M Russell gave
who rave been receiving a large am- and look at the springs and to get his a very enjoyable Halloween natty this 
ount of their supplies by way ot this opinion in reference to pumping sta- evening, for the entertainment of their 
port, have become disgusted at the | tiens or the best way water could be I niece Miss Eva Russell A larve 
delays nere, end are arranging to got to supply the town. number of young folk of' both sexes
bnftd a wharf at the Port Lawrence WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Oot. were present
dock, so that vessels may discharge 80.-A. L. Gunter raised eighty bush-I Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moore left by 
there Immediately upon their an-lval. els of carrots on about an eighth of an yesterday morning’s train for their^,y ^.x^TnT the Ve№ ^in‘na^°uE5er' Sri F

th»bi8 “i 8laCk \lm« °ü year- but James B. Farris of Union Settle- mer’s old home tore. “
T'ithJ* lar8er staff of moulders both ment moved this week with his family and City Auditor D. Carmichael of 
foundries are working over-time, and I to Maugerville, Sunbury Co., where he Moncton were In the village this 
then have some difficulty In filling'cr- wil, reside., w£k Mr Mrs Ed^ Gay

! Mrs- E- M- Young is suffering from who have been visiting Mrs Gav’s re- 
-ACKVILLE, Oct. 31,—Bliss M. I an ulcer on her foot. She Is being 4t- latives here, have returned to their

Fawcett and bride have returned from I tended by Dr. M. C. McDonald. home in Lynn v-
their honeymoon trip They visited I Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Parlee of St. The winter time table of the S and 
several places in Ontario and also took j John are visiting Mrs. Parlee’s moth- H. railway went Into effect this week 
in the Pan-American. Mrs. Fawcett er, Mrs. Charity Gunter. The morning train from Albert leaves
w-аз unfortunate enough to sprain one j A heavy storm of thunder and a half hour later at 8 30 a m The 
of her wrists during the trip. lightning, accompanied by a down- Saturday late train is dieeontinued

Rev. Mr. Lamb of Dorchester, but j pour of raid, visited here today. I C. A. Peck K. C returned todav 
who for a time held Presbyterian set- Miss Martha A. Kreitz, only daugh- from a trip to St. John and Moncton
vice m Sackville, leaves today for ter of Carl Herman Kreitz of White’s ST GEORGE NR ivt %1
England. He will be succeeded by Rev. Point, was united In marriage on Mary Magowan’ and MlsflLud
Mr. Grant, of Nova Scotia. Rev. Mr. Monday to Michael C. Kelly of Big I were apnotoTeT а ^ л
Lamb has many friends in Siaokville Cove, Queens Co. The ceremony was the Gufld whic^ metis this w^k in St 
who will wish him bon voyage. performed at the Sacred- Heart Stephen k ln SL

Ur*. Logan of River Hebert, a sis- church, Norton. ,by Rev. Father i On Wednesday of this week the Rev 
to- C? Mrs. D. F. Fullerton of Point Byrne, who celebrated nuptial mass. Dr. Morison of St David’s chureh de Bute, is dead. The bride was attired In a navy blue John, pissed through on the Shore Line

';:he Intercolonial. Copper Oo„ whose travelling suit, with hat. to match, from attending thf Columba Guild of 
ni nes are between here and Dorches- Miss Gertrude Kelly, sister of the the Presbyterian church which met in 
ter, have put their crusher mining. It I groom, was bridesmaid, and Frederick st. Stephen
is estimated that the company has Kreitz, brother of the bride, sup- in Bocabec, on Tuesday of this week 
about $800,000 worth of ore ready. ported the groom. After the ceremony a very pleasant social event took place

The Strathcona Coal <3o., in which the bridal party drove to the Grand at the home of Mrs. Hanson where 
Sackville people are largely Inter-1 Central Hotel, where a sumptuous John and Miss Lul’la Han
es ted. expect tq -be raising 60 tons per I breakfast was served. The happy son were united1 in the holy bonds of 
day :n about a month. I couple then drove to the home of the I matrimony by the pastor of the Pres-

MONCTON, Oct. 31,—Whether or not j Broom, where a reception was ten- byterian church, Rev. Donald Fraser, 
the coal areas ln New Brunswick are I dered them In the evening. The bride’s The bride was handsomely dressed in 
of such a character as to warrant min- I dress on this occasion was a black silk white Swiss muslin, and was support
ing on a large scale, according to mod- I wtth light trimmings. The numerous ed by Miss MacIntyre, and Mr. Mltch- 
era methods. Is to a fair way of being and costly presents showed the gen- I ell supported the bridegroom, 

-demonstrated at Mount Carlyle, which I eral good feeling toward the ysung bride was the recipient of many 
is about five miles from Coal Branch I couple. During the church service ful gifts, which showed the high 
station of the Intercolonial railway, I Miss Margaret Brown of Norton play- teem to which the young couple 
and about thirty miles north of Мопс- | ed the wedding march, while Mies held.
■ton. Coal was discovered at this point I Kathleen Laugh у sang select hymns. I Walter Maxwell and George Maxwell 
some years ago by C. C. Carlyle, after I William H. McDonald and Amy V. have started a butcher shop, 
whom the place is named, but'he lacked I Springer, both of Jemseg, were mjur- thing which was greatly needed in the 
capital to’operate a mine, and nothing I ried in the Jemseg Baptist church on | town.
was done until last winter, when the I Wednesday evening, the 23rd Instant. PBTICODIAjC, Oct. 31,— The birth- 
property was bonded to G. R. Jones, I Rev. W. -3. Gordon tied the nuptial day social held in the Methodist Church 
one of Moncton’s enterprising citizens, j knot. - ' on Wednesday evening was a social
Mr. Jones went to work on the surface I Mrs. Ann McLean, relict of the late and financial success, about $90 being 
їп a rather primitive way, and last I John McLean of Coal Creek, died at j realized for church purposes The new 
winter got out about 400 tons of coal Cumberland (Bay on the 18th instant, і bell has been paid for by private 

-of fair quality. During the early spring after a tong illness. The deceased, ! tribution. 
the area was examined by C.’G. Poll- 

-eys, a mining engineer of considerable 
prominence in New York, who at once 
took hold of It and succeeded in or
ganizing a company to develop the 
■property. The company is known as 
the Canadian Coal and Manganese ;
Company, ^he president being Jas. P.
•Geddes of New York, G. R. Jones of 
Moncton vice-president, and C. G.
Holleys general manager. A perpen
dicular shaft, 12 by 20 feet, is being 
sunk at a point about a quarter of a 
anile from where Mr. Jones operated, 
and it la hoped to strike a six foot 
seam at a depth of 100 feet. Operations I 
at sinking the shaft have been some
what delayed fey the breaking of the 
pump, but they are down now a depth 
ot 60 or 70 feet. In (the meantime the 
most improved machinery • to being i 
procured, a boarding house capable 
of. accommodating Sixty people has 
been erected, and also half a dozen 
other buildings, including office, boiler 
and engine houses, and .blacksmith and 
machine shops. So confident are the 
managers that the enterprise -will be 
successful that arrangements are new 

. «being made to lay off streets and lots 
•for the building of the town that it is 
thought win be' built up. The superin
tendent of the works is J. W. Rees, a 
practical miner from Pennsylvania.

SUSSEX, Nov. 3—About midnight.
Saturday, ThoK. Heffer of Lower Cove 
sustained quite a loss by fire. The 
shed covering the brick kiln caught, 
and was destroyed, together with the 
following articles stored in the died:
Two mowing machines, one horse rake» 
two sleds, nine brick barrows, all bis 
tools for manufacturing brick, about 
six thousand feet of lumber And thirty- 
five cords of wood. Loss about $560, no",

To cure Headache in ten minutes 
use KUMFORT Headache Powders.

FREDERICTON, Nov. 1,—The re
mains of the late Mrs. (Rev.) G. W. 
Macdonald arrived here -from St. John 
upon the 9 o’clock train this morning, 
accompanied by the bereaved husband, 
two sons and daughter, and were oon-

ST. MARTINS.
Rev. Mr. McLatchy, pastor of the Bap
tist church. In the death of Mrs. Israel Mosher 

St. Martins has lost a friend whose 
memory is fragrant with the record of 
her many acts of neighborly kindness, 
continued through many years. Lat
terly her health had- been gradually 
falling her, and she passed away to 
her rest in Paradise on the 29th Octo
ber after attaining the ripe age of al
most seventy-seven.

She leaves behind her three children 
and fifteen grandchildren.

Her children are J. P. Mosher, 
clllor for the parish of St. Martins; 
Mrs. John Betts of St. John and Mrs’. 
Samuel C. Osborne of St. Martins. 
She leave? also 
Wanamake of

The funeral will take

Beets, per peck..........
Carrots, per peck.. . 
Celery, per bunch.. , 
Chickens, per pair.. 
Fowl, per pair............. coun-

FISH.
Mackerel, halt bbi...- ........... Б 00 "
Large dry cod .
Medium cod ....
Small cod...........
Finnen baddies........................ 0 00 "
Gd. Manan herring, ht-bbls. 2 25 “
Cod (fresh) ..............................  0 no
Halibut, per lb.......................... 0 10 “
Canao herring, bbls, new.... 0 00 "
Caneo herring, ht-bbls new. 0 00 “
Shelburne herring, bbi .. .. 4 60 ” ,
Shelburne herring, half bbi.. 1 60 "
Smoked herring, medium .. 0 07 “

. 0 07 “

35

3 65
a brother, James F. 
Coupeville, Whldley 

Island, Wash., and two sisters, Mrs. 
Thos. Cassidy of Vancouver, В. C., and 
Mrs. Judson Fowler of Sydney, Cape 
Breton.

The funeral took place from the re
sidence of Robert Mosher at 2 p. m. 
and proceeded to Holy Trinity church, 
where often ln earlier years her voice 
had led the praises of the Lord. The 
service was conducted by the rector, 
Rev. Alfred Bareham, who took for 
the text of his sermon 1 Cor., xiii., 12: 
“For now we see in a mirror, darkly; 
but then face to face.”

3 50 CO
.... 0 00 75

She will go to California

08
Mackerel

GROCERIES.
Cheese .........................
Matches, Standard ..
Matches, Star .......

par lb.

.. 0 10% “ 16

.. 0 43 “ 00

... 0 40 “ 00
.' 6 61% ' 02

ot tartar, pure, bbi». 0 IS U
Cream of tartar, para, bxa.. » Я 26
Bicarb soda, per keg . ..... 1 76
Sal soda, per lb.................... » 06% ’•

Rica
Cream

„ - ------- !.. He pointed
out that during this life God was en
gaged to training His Children through 
natural and revealed religion for the 
proper enjoyment of the life to come. 
That by parable and enigma we 
made to understand and prepare for 
the vision of the Lord ln His glory. 
Coupling with his text the words of 2 
Cor., Hi., 18 (rev, ver.), “We all with 
unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror 
the glory of the Lord, are transformed 
into the same image from glory to 
glory,” the preacher went on to say 
that the key to the enigma of life in 
Jesus, into whose face, looking with
out prejudice and understanding, we 
are saved; and by continuing thus to 
look upon Him we get to see the rea
son of things and to grow like the 
Lord Himself, thereby becoming fit to 
enter into the bright atmosphere that 
lies behind the veil of death. He 
eluded by referring touchingly to the 
deceased and by exhorting all to be 
likewise ready.

During the service the. choir sang 
tha hymns When Our 
Bowed with Woe, My God, My Father. 
While I Stray, and There is a Land 
of Pure Delight.

The attendance was very large, 
testifying to the esteem In which the 
deceased was held In St. Martins.

The funeral proceeded from the 
church to the cemetery on Mosher’s 

1*% hill, where the last prayers were said 
and the body interred to sure and cer
tain hope of the resurrection.

Porto Rico, new
Porto Rico, fancy :............... 0 S3 "

0 28 “
New Orleans (tierces).............. 0M “

вежпг—
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow,

......
Paria lumpe, per box....... О ОО “0 00
Ptivarined sugar...................... 016% “ 0 06

0 30 “

Barbados » are

Ййк£гп£-,іьегеее«ЯВЯІвЯр PV ID. o-o
. 6 64 TOM 

IN “ 0*

bag. factory filled.............. ON “IN

0» "6 06

Nutmeg», per №..................
Cassia, per lb, ground.........
Cloves, whole.. .
Cloves, ground..
Ginger, ground ..
Pepper, ground.. .

*o •• ew
5 •• і 5
n SN
16 “9 2»
1* “ » *1

СОП-

T
Congou, per №.. finest... 
Congou, per lb, COHUn-JL 
’-i- or,* 11- . .

Tobacco— 
ti-aefc, chewiL..
f ■ kî/t» v ^
Hnoting. . .....

0 » •• u »
* 6
і U Heads Are

.... » u • »»
1 *» » .4"

FRUITS. BTC.
Currants, per lb.
Currants, cleaned
Dried apples .......
Grenoble walnuts
Almonds...............
California prunes.................. ON
Prunes, Bosnia, new 
Evaporated apples ..
Fixa, bag»................
Dates, new........................ . О ОО “
Peanuts, roasted .................... 010 “
New figs.............................. ........ 0 U “
Malaga London layers .. ... 160 *
Malaga cluster» ....................... a 76 “
Malaga, blue basket» ...........  1 76 “

0 08
.. 0 09 
... 0 06

. .. OU “
0 16

It
(• 0»0 10% “ 11

«•-
» 6»

How Ом Million la Spent,
Not less than one million dollars is 

annually spent by people seeking an 
absolute cure for Catarrh, Bronchitis 
and Consumption. Numerous are the 
remedies, but the one standing pre
eminently above all others Is 
Catarrh ozone. It cures these dis
eases because It is sure to 
reach them. Catarrhozone is in
haled into the lungs, throat and nasal 
passages, and bathes every part of the 
diseased membrane with 
killing, healing vapor, 
breathe Catarrhozone and it 
Price 25e. and $t at druggists, or Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Ont.

The
use-

( Malaga Connoisseur, clus
ters■ „ „ .JEENP........  2 M “

Late Valencia oranges .. .. О ОО “ 
Oranges, Jamaica, bbi ..
.Onions, Canadian...................... 3 25
Pears, American, box ..........
Grapes, Canadian, Concord ..
Grapes, Canadian, Niagara. 0 35- •• 
Grapes, Canadian Rogers ... 0 40 “
New Brunswiek apples 
Raisin», Sultana, new 
Valencia layers, new ..
Valencia, new ........
Bananas ..................
Lemons, Malaga, box 
Popping corn, per lbflODCT. DAT lfl
Cocoanuts, per sack. '. ..........  0 00
Cocoanuta, per doz.
Evaporated apricots 
Evaporated peaches (new .. 012 
New cabbage, each

es- 5 60 "were
..3 50 “

0 25 "
00some- in

• 175 “
. 0ІГ “

0*7% "
........... 225 “

ti its germ- 
Tou simply

cures.
5 00:s*~

The schooner Geo. L. Slipp arrived in 
the river today with a cargo of oats,, 
etc., from St. John. .

Benjamin Fales had one of his legs 
badly hurt today while working in the 
plaster quarry at Hillsboro, and will

ON ’’ 
0 13 “ THE FORCES IN SOUTH AFRICA 

(Toronto Globe.)
St. John Brodrick recently broke si- 

lence to give a statement In a letter 
to Sir Howard Vincent as to what has 
been done of late to South Africa. His 
statement may be summarized as fol
lows:

Great Britain has 200,000 men with 
450 guns in South Africa, and 100,000 
men under training at home.

She is feeding 314,000 persons and 
248,000 horses and mules, and a re
serve ot four months’ food supply is 
being maintained.

There are 69 mobile columns with 
picked commanders at work.

Ten thousand remounts are being 
sent out monthly.

Lord Kitchener has only once asked 
for troops. He wanted 8,000; the gov
ernment sent -him 61,000 ln the first 
six months of 1901.

con-

I Thirteen cases of typ’mifi fever are 
I reported from Elgin. 1 . 3. Ayer re- 
! cently recovered from a ? і tael-. Her- 
I bert Trites Is still ve:
! The new covered i h gé over the be laid up for some time, 
j Petitcodiac river at Potiet River plat- 
; form la finished. —A new veranda Is 
1 being built, on. the Hansard house#—
I Cheese making at the factory will fln- 

■ ish today for the remaining autumn 
and winter, butter only will be manu«- 

і factured.
CAMPOBBLLO, Oct. 29.—The Infant 

j boy of Edward and Agnes Lank was 
■ buried at Welshpool on Sunday after

noon.

0« "

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork.............
American meea pork ..........
Domestic pork.........................
Plate beet .... .....................
Extra plate beef ...................
Lard, compound .....................
Lard, pure .... .......................

50
00

“DAY and MIGHT” ACHES “, 0 13%
The tneeeeent grind of the 

Kidney Mack-aohe seethed 
end cured by South Amerf- 
cen Kidney Ou re—It never 
«Rile.
“Kidney Disease affected my back so that I 

couldn’t work at all, and could not sleep for the 
pain. I used three bottles of South American 
Kidney Cure, and I can positively add another 
to the long list of cures that this great remedy 
claims, for I can work fourteen horns a day now 
and net feel tiled.- 1 had tried other treatments 
but got no help from them.”

«- James Sullivan, Chatham.

FLOUR. BTC.
Buckwheat 1tfetto gray .........
Buckwheat meal, yellow ....
Cornmeal............. .....................
Manitoba hard wheat.............
Canadian high grade family.
Medium patents.......................
Oatmeal ............ ...................
Middlings, car lots ................ і
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. : 
Bran, bulk, car lota........ '
Bran, small lots, bagged... 
Victor feed (bagged) .... .. I

4
“ON
"IN 
■’ 2" 95 
" 4 75 
“ 4 10 
“ 3 90 
“ 4 95 
“ 23 00 
“ 24 50 
“ 20 00 
" 23 00 
" 00 00

Genuine

S ; Mlas Ettie Vennell, who has been 
A spending the pest two weeks visiting

mie Liver- ms. tz
has been at the Portland, Me,, hos
pital for treatment during the 

? few weeks, has returned borne 
і proved health.
! The ’ postponed yacht race for the G. 
; W. Ganoog’ cup and a purse Is to be 
; sailed on Nov. 9t-h. 
j The fishermen who are catching sar- 
■ dine herring are doing a rushing busi

ness. They report the herring still 
very plentiful. This has 
best year for this branch of fishing. 
Pollock and other fish have been more 
plentiful and remained longer this 
year than usual; so that the fishermen 
have every reason to be satisfied to 
that respect.

James F. Calder has a number of 
people preparing fish for the New 
York market.

CAMHBBiLLTON, N. B.

GRAIN. ETC. 
OfJta (Ontario), car lots ...
Beans (Canadian), h. p.......
Beans, prime.................. ........
Beans, yellow eye .. .............
Split peas ..............................
Pot barley ...............................
Hay. pressed, car lots .........
Timothy seed. Canadian .... 
Timothy seed, American.. ..

“ 0 48 
“180 
“ 1 75
"0 00 
“ 4 80 
“ 4 30 
" 12 60 
“ $40 
" 2 65

E:
■ It relieves in six hours.Muet Beer Signature of past 

in' im-
4.6

t Pain hi the Joints
may be muscular or rheumatic. The 
joints are hard to get at, and it re
quires a powerful, penetrating remedy 
to reach the affected parts. Poison’s 
Nerviline exactly meets the require
ments, for it is both powerful and pen
etrating. The pain is expelled as if by 
magic, for one drop of Nerviline equals 
in strength five drops of other rem
edies. You won’t often call the doc
tor if Nerviline is in the house. Price 
25 cents.

NO CAPTURE.

The Telegraph the other morning 
made the boast that the liberals had 
captured tfie Gloucester county 
cil. A gentleman who was In town 
last night, and who claims to know 
all about the matter, says that the 
council for the next two years stands 
evenly divided as far as dominion poli
ties are concerned. This gentleman 
says the liberal conservative members 
are Mullins, Bishop, Comeau,' Branch, 
Theriault, Rive, Mallais, Arsenault, 
and P. Arsenault. The liberal council
lors are Roy, Melanson, Landry, Lé
gère, Shisson, Savoy, Duke and Savoy.

Bicyclists an<) all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Uniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles in trim.

h

« і
OILS.

Wt Prat’s Astral .
"Whits Rose”

ter A"-;........... ... .....
"High Grade Sarnia" and

“ 0 18% 

“ 0 17%
coun-

and Chsa-■

been their

;

GfeOook’i Cotton Boot Compound
£_5ryourdruggist for CeeVoCtoealeil CeZ 
умаі. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1,11 per 
uox;No. » ip degrees stronger,$8 per box. No. 
tor 1, mailed on receipt of price and two 8-een* 
«Юрв. The Cook Company Windsor. Ont

g
'Ч

:

ІРАНОМ. A grife of $10,060 from John D. Rocke
feller completes the building fund for 
the American church in Berlin.

,—----------- ,t№|
Ігвмтсоиршіоі■

1 . ■..■pHPRipi . fltov. a.—
The news ot the death of William E. 
Rennels, district superintendent of the 

’ Moncton and St. Flavie division of the

Children Cry for
rURE SICK HEADACHE. CASTORIA.No. 1 and No. 2 are Bold in St John by 

all responsible druggists.

k
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The Gre;
Me

THE 0T

A Promtnei 
Stateme 

Story

Some seven yea! 
published a grapj 
markable case hel 

A man named 
been cured of b| 
the doctors had J 
and the Free Prel 
most thorough in 
ed the whole sta 
credit to Dodd’s J 
most miraculous j 

The following s{ 
given by Mr. Kej 
stantiate the aim 
ment made by the 
of the case.

(Sworn Statema
I, George Hen 

114 -Cambridge , 
employed as a I 
American Bank1 
pany, in the sal 
solemnly declare 
duty to myself 
men generally ti 
as to the efficien
Pills.

1. That I to an 
ble case of BrU 
which I sufferj 
year, of the gre 
I can say coni 
anyone interest» 
I positively owe] 
excellent 
brought about ti 
taken sick and ] 
on December 2tl 
successfully tree 
then Pleurisy, fa 
Troubles, and ш 
ease. I lost the a 
my entire body 1 
terrible size, anl 
as hard as and 
the pores all 
and I suffered 1 

I was si

heal і

pain, 
spells o£ utter j 
sensibility, to a] 
сота. I was ati 
gerous convulsk 
facial expression 
would become 
and tense.

2. My regular I 
to me, and, thou 
tatlons were held 
two city doctorsj 
done. My case gi 
and latterly I wai 
less. My wife, frli 
were certain iron 
and were told by 
that I would dll 
time.

3. My wife was: 
newspaper about 
a description of j 
which a patient 
the relief and cu 
effected on him 
Pills. I started і 
away, and from І 
covered a changl 
After the first bo 
]y improved, and 
fourth I was sure 
again. I continue 
til the seventeen^ 
now positively d« 
perfectly cured 
day’s work with 
rades in the shcfij 
ney Pills undoubi 
cause from startil 
took no other me 

AND I make ti 
tlon, oonscientloi 
same to he true, 
the ACT RB91 
JUDICIAL OATt

Declared before 
Ottawa, in the < 
this 16th day of

(Sgd), CHAS
A C

The Free Press I 
lished in 1895 stati 
that Dodd’s Kidney 
else were entitled 
having saved the d 
this was most em 
by Mr. Kent in hi 
The Frej Press і 
qualification, that 
Kent was an absoi 
one. And while k 
make a sworn stab 
ture, he stated thi 
permanently cured.

Notwithstanding 
many who could 
man with one foot 
Kent was, could g 

It occurred to ti 
other day that it v 
to enquire now, afti 
ly seven years, ш 
was feeling.

He had remove 
street, and" at thi 
Press reporter font 

After reminding 3 
tide and his affida 
man asked him poll
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“ 0 1614 
“ 0 16
“0 85 
“0 88 
“ 0Б8
“ 0 45
" 0 61 
"100

refined)
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" О 90 
“ 0 75
” ou
“ 0 70
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«ODiïlONAl EVIDENCE. must be collected, the families In the 
little shelters must be tenderly cared 
for, placed In wagons, and taken with 
us, the shelters burnt, the tale of 
casualties told,, and the prisoners ex
amined before we can move again.

About two p. m. all Is done, and we 
start back for camp ylth some 1,600 
cattle, 5,000 sheep, 100 horses, 23 
wagons and a number of carts all 
filled with women, children and old 
men, 23 prisoners, and about a score of 
dead Boers left behind us, all bought 
at the cost of two men wounded, one 
seriously, the other slightly. It takes 
the much-augmented column till the 
night following to reach camp, travel
ling partly over the road they had so 
blithely put behind them in the 
ing, and as the weary men arrive they 
realize that lomething has been 
complished that will bring forth, at 
any rate, a three-line telegram from 
“Tour Correspondent.”

RUSHING A LAAGER

A Dash Across the Veldt.
That hand in the discussions were Nell 

Shaw of Dalhousie Junction; Alex. Mc
Donald of Shannonvale, Chas. McDon
ald of Dundee, Bobt. Wright of Shan- 
nondale, Jno. McKinnon and James 
Malcolm of Dundee, Thos. King of 
•Shannondale and Alex. Clair of Dun
dee, all of whom felt there should be 
some system of agricultural education,

BATHURST, Oct. 29.—Another very 
successful meeting of the Bathurst 
institute was held in the Hashie school 
house. The president, Jno. Kenny, im 
opening the meeting, regretted that 
they did not know beforehand of the- 
the Hon. Mr. Parris’ visit to the North- 
Shore. However, be made him feel 
welcome.

The bon. commissioner reviewed 
what the dairy industry had done for 
New Brunswick. What the wheat pol
icy had done; what the F. I. aimed at,, 
and what was intended for the im
provement of horsed).

T. G. Raynor addressed the meeting 
on Clover Culture and Planting, and 
Care of an Orchard. He believed in 
a northern or northwestern slope for 
orchard site. Trees should be planted 
at least 30 feet apart, and care should 
be taken in the handling and planting 
nursery stock. He believed In cultiva
ting the orchard and growing live 
crops.

Prof. Harris explained to the great 
satisfaction of all the difference in the 
effect of white And black oats on the 
stomach of a horse. White oats were 
stronger than black eats, and would 
aa a result In changing, cause horses 
to purge.

P. El Sharp talked bn Pork Produc
tion with especial reference to the 
bacon hog. The heavy mess pork 1» 
still In greatest demand on the North 
Shore.

Among those taking oart in the 
meeting were Jno. Nico! of Bathurst 
Village, El T. Carter of Bathurst, 
Amos EJddy of Bathurst. Wm. J. Me- 
laneon of Bathurst Village.

• After the usual vote of thanks, the 
delegation returned to Bathurst, the 
commissioners to go to Kent county, 
and the regular delegates to Rogers- 
ville.

Spot
Did you ever have that 
little tickling spot in your 
throat? Felt as if you 
could almost touch it with 
your huger, didn’t it? How 
hard you tried to reach it, 
but couldn’t 1 It’s easy with Vapo- 
Cresolene.for you breathe it. There’s 
nothing in the world equal to it for 
stopping these tickling coughs ; and 
it*s so pleasant, too. 1 For asthma, 
croup, bronchitis, catarrh, and 
whooping-cough, it’s the great 
remedy.

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, $1.50; extra supplies of Creeo- 
lene as cents and 50 cents Illustrated booklet contain- 
log physicians' testimonials free upon request Vapo- 
Сакаоькміс Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

The Greatest Case in the History of Modem 

Medicine is Completed by Another 

Sworn Statement.

Reuter’s correspondent at Stand er- 
ton, writing on Sept. 18, says:

On Aug. 8 Colonel Colville’s column 
were early astir, 1км- a flying column 
of mounted men was to leave camp at 
four a. m. They were to take only the 
barest necessaries—one blanket each, 
and rations for three days. As early 
as 3.30 a m. the first troops moved out 
silently into the darkness, with a small 
body of scouts, mainly composed of 
ex-tourghers, who knew every Inch of 
the country.
Triehardsfontein was only four miles 
away, and it was possible some of the 
enemy would be sleeping there. Bach 
little home was silently surrounded 
and suddenly rushed—but no Boers, 
The rendezvous on the other side of 
the village was reached, and as the 
party collected the sound Ojf the main 
body of bur troops appr<" -ling could 
be ifaintly heard in tiw distance.

Day was now ttawnlng, and the 
whole column moved steadily 
widespread cloud of skirmishers far In 
front. Erasmus* Farm Is reached and 
passed, and then a small body of 
Is espied from the top of the ridge, 
coming foot from their night's shelter 
some five 'or six miles 
left. They evidently see us too, and 
spread out immediately and gallop 
away, leaving a couple of men behind, 
apparently to watch our movements.

One Wonders if the colonel will go 
after them. A scout sent hack to In
form them Is simply answered, “I see 
them," and we march straight on, 
leaving the enemy now tiny specks In 
the distance. Up a long -ridge and over 
until out of sight of those two watch
ers. There Is a tense feeling In the 
air, and surély something is toward. 
All seem restless and anxious; glances 
are hurriedly tittown behind, and sud
denly, with apparently no actual or- 
ders—dr, if there -were orders, they 
were given bo quietly that few heard, 
the whole column wheeled to the left, 
and then—we «HOW!

THE OTTAWA FREE PRESS SUSTAINED. mom-Tbe tiny village of
ac-
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A Prominen Jttawa Man Confirms Under Oath Every 
Statement Made by This Paper in the Original 

Story Published Nearly Seven Years Ago.

10 CÜBB A COLD IN ONB DAT 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All 
druggists refund money if it falls to cure. 
El W. Grove’s signature Is on each box. 25c.

HAMPTON BRIEFS.

Wednesday’s C. P. R. train from the 
west brought the remains of John 
Morrell, aged 24 years; son of John 
Morrell, the noted hunter, who lives 
on Darling's Island, The young 
had been living In Boston for 
time and held the speed skating cham
pionship of New Eingland. 
cum bed to an operation for appendi
citis, dying In his father’s arms. He 
was a member of the I. O. of Oddfel
lows, and beautiful floral tributes were 
Bent on with his remains, which 
accompanied by his sister and his 
fiancee. The body was taken to the 
English church at the station, the Rev. 
E. A. Warneford taking the services 
there and at the grave In the 
tçry.

Thomas C. Donald slipped on the 
stairs at his residence and fell this 
afternoon, breaking his nose and 
bruising his face.

A careful count of the members of 
the Kings municipal council shews $t 
to he composed of 18 conservatives amd 
12 liberals.

Canadian's and bullbr

(Ottawa, Free Press.)
Letter from a Trooper In Strath- 

cona’s Horse
Some seven years ago the Free Press 

. published a graphic account of a re
markable case here -In Ottawa.

A man named George H. Kent had 
been cured of Bright’s Disease after 
the- doctors had given him up to die, 
and the Free Press Reporter, after a 
most thorough investigation, publish
ed the whole story In detail, giving 
credit to Dodd’s Kidney Pills for the 
most miraculous cure. " ' .

The following sworn statement was 
given by Mr. Kent in order to sub
stantiate the* almost incredible state
ment made by the paper in Its account 
of the case.

“Have- you lost any time from your 
regular work- since you were cured of 
Bright's Disease by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills in 1896?"

“Not a minute," answered Mr. Kent, 
promptly. ,

"Have you since had the slightest 
symptons of your old kidney trouble 
or anything like It ?”

“Not the slightest,” he said.
“You are sure that Dodds’ Kidney 

Pills and nothing else saved your life 
and restored you to your present good 
health Г’

men
man

some
away on the

He suc- To The London Times Before the 
General's Removal from Hie Com
mand-Praise from the Hen Who 
Served Under Him.were

The following* letter appeared In The 
London Times of October 18th, before 
the order relieving General Duller of 
hie command:

Sir—May I be allowed a few lines on 
behalf of my colonial comrades across 
the sea, who had the honor of serving 
under General Buller, and whose feel
ings I know well? Your correspondent, 
“Lord Dundonald’s Brigade," aptly de
scribes the love and admiration, re
spect and devotion, we, one and all, 
had for our general; and we can only 
trust that, should occasion arise in 
the future, we may be allowed to serve 
under him again; and I can assure 
you, without any fear of contradic
tion, that this 'is the sincere wish of 
all of us who served with him in this 
present campaign. He won oer confi
dence in the most extraordinary way, 
and T often heard round the bivouac1 
at night, in answer to inquiry soon 
after we had got to the front, “Waal,

, you

ceme-

“Absolutely sure. Why, any wife and 
I are so grateful to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills that we have christened our lit
tle girl, born In December, of 1896, by 
the name of ‘Dodds,’ This shows you 
better than anything I can tell you to 
what we attribute my /recovery. I owe 
my life to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.'* , 

"Would you be willing In order to con
firm your story published in 1895 to 
make another sworn statement r* ask-

(Sworn State aunt, Feb. 16th, 1895.)
1, George Henry Kent, resident at 

114 -Cambridge street, Ottawa, .and 
employed as a printer In the British 
American Bank Note Printing Com
pany, in the said City of Ottawa, do 
solemnly declare that I consider it a 
duty to myself and to njry felloW- 
men generally to make a declaration 
as to the efficiency of Dodd’s Kidney 
PUls.

1. That I found them in my terri- the scribe, 
ble case of Bright’s -Diseaee, from 
which^I suffered for almost tone 
year, of the greatest medical value.
I can say confidently and assure 
anyone interested, tor a sufferer, that
I positively owe тау life and present they published about my case.” 
excellent health to the ' results 
brought about by -their use. I was 
taken sick and confined to my bed 
on December 28th, 1893, and was
successfully treated tor La Grippe, - SWORN STATEMENT, Oct. 3, ISM. 
then Pleurisy, followed Jy Kidney 
Troubles, and latterly Bright's Dis
ease. I lost the use of all my limbs; 
my entire body -became swollen to a 
terrible size, and my skin became 
as hard as and similar to leather, 
the pores all having closed up. 
and I suffered the most agonizing 
pain. I was subject to periodical } 
spells of utter prdstration and In- f 
sensibility, -to a state of absolute і 
coma. I was also a victim of dan- 

v gerous convulsions In which my 
facial expression and other muscles 
would become severely contorted 
and tense.

2. My regular physician attended 
to me,1 and, though medical consul
tations were held over my case by 
two city doctors, nothing could be 
done. My case grew gradually worse 
and latterly I was given up as hope
less. My wife, friends and neighbors 
were certain from what they saw 
and were told by the visiting doctors 
that I would die In a very short 
time.

3. My wife was casually reading a 
newspaper about this time, and saw 
a description of a similar case, in 
which a patient gave testimony of 
the relief anff cure that had been 
effected on him by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. I started to take them right 
away, and from the first pill I dis
covered a change for the better.
After the first box 1 was wonderful
ly improved, and at the end of the 
fourth I was sure 1 was to get well 
again. I continued taking them un
til the seventeenth box, and I can 
now positively declare that I am 
perfectly cured and able to do a 
day's work with any of my com
rades in the shop, and Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills undoubtedly cured me, be
cause from starting to take them I 
took no other medicine whatever.

AND I make this solemn declara
tion, conscientiously believing the 
same to be true, and by virtue of 
the ACT RESPECTING EXTRA 
JUDICIAL OATHS.

Declared before me at the City of 
Ottawa, in the County of Carieton, 
this 16th day of February, 1895.

G. H. KENT.

STEAMER ASHORE.Trot! canter1! gallop! Une after line 
of horsemen dharge along the level 
hill-top. Semite, 'mounted infantry. 
СоттатЮхіпчсЬіеіГа bodyguard. No 
guns are visible; presumably they are 
taking up their position elsewhere; 
our transport is -now out of sight. 
Shall we be in time? Will they get 
away? Nothing matters tout speed 
new. NOt the headlong gallop of the' 
racecourse, 'but the carefully-ridden, j 
boemess-TIke -hand gallop that can, and 
must on this occasion, be kept up fOrj 
тпНев wer bill and dale. 
crlmlDate -racing, but -line after Une 
kept hi piece by Its leaders. Now 
lighter weight bursts away eagerly to 
the front, jealous of those before him, 
only to be -recalled by the voice of au
thority. A broad pan suddenly shows 
in front, and the lines break to the left 
and right -to round It. Qtfll onwards, 
the lines 'feeling in the centre again, 
the horses straining excitedly at their 
bits, for what could be more exciting 
than the .gallop of hundreds of horses 
•over the plain together? We take a 
long pull to steady them, there are 
miles yet to be covered, and when the 
enemy is reached they must still be 
fit. Minutes pass, the lines moving 
like detiework. A shout from the left! 
Ah! A farm In sight; down the slope 
some go 'towards It a mile away. A 
Boer moves lazily out, starts into sud
den ll$e, jumps on a horse which 
stands guietly by, and races down- to 
a donga beyond. No use to fire; some 
go down after him; the others straight 
on. Evidently the quarry is near. 
Now the leaders reach the down slope 
of the tong hill they had galloped 
across, and are gladdened toy the sight 
of two wagons with oxen standing 
patiently by. True, the wagons are at 
least four miles away, but they can 
never get Unspanned and away now. 
Faster we-go! Down the hhl, over the 
flat race the foremost of the men, vie- 
Ing wltlj each other to be the first to 
arrive. Another quarter-mile and we 
have them, when, check! Suddenly 
the earth opens, and discloses a high- 
bank drtftlese stream. Minutes are lost 
searching Her -a crossing, the leaders 
are lost hi the crowd. At last a cross
ing Is found. We seem to have lost 
hours. Over we go, and we have the 
two wagons.

SATURDAY’S AUCTION RZT.ER 
George W. Gerow offered 28 Bank of 

New Brunswick shares et CMbb’s oor- 
■er, and sold 10 shares at 298. Nobody 
Would go better than 285 for the bal
ance, so they were withdrawn. Mr. 
Lantalum sold a fiery charger for $60, 
"a perfect bargain."
■made his first official appearance at 
Chubb’s corner. He had for sale Le- 
Baron Estey and wife’s Interest In land 
and housejywnerty on Victoria street.

a£0*tortgage of $800 and 
some water*K^Hhgalnst the property, 
which wee being sold under a lien 

■•f judgment Bowyer S. SmKh purdhased 
•the Estey Interest at $495.

HALIFAX, Nov. 3.—The Norwegian 
steamer Kong Haaken, from Tormen- 
tine, N. B., for the United Kingdom, 
lotded with deals, went ashore on Isle 
Madame, at the entrance to the Strait 
of Cans», on Saturday night She Is 
now full of water. Wrecking appli
ances will be sent down from Halifax, 
and .lt' Is thought possible that she 
will toe got off. The Kong Haaken is 
on the rocks about a mile across the 
Strait from the -lighthouse.

Sheriff Ritchie"If it would do you any good I have 
no objection a” answered Mr, Kent
"The Free Press iwas certainly well 
within the truth .in every statement

There w «our boss Is all right; he’s aNo ind-is- bet"Mr. Kent, at the request of the Free 
-Press, has given -the following sworn 
statement :—

Let those who have never seen the 
terrible difficulties of the country be
fore Ladysmith and all through the 
eastern Transvaal to Lydenburg and 
Pilgrim's Beet hesitate before casting 
their criticisme broadcast, and ask 
themselves If others in his place could 
have done better, or even as well, who 
were marching almost unopposed over 
the level plains to our west.

I well remember, In conversation 
With some Boers, their telling us that 
"had Lord Roberts been In General Boi
ler’s pniitlon, and with the same force 
at his dispose i, Ladysmith would not 
have been relieved a day sooner or at 
any less cost of life, 
thinking that the verdict of history 
will be different to the verdict of to
day, and that some of those that are 
first now will then have become last. 
But of one thing I am certain—that 
never have men left this or any cam
paign with a deeper or truer admira
tion and respect for their leaders than 
the men of Lord Strathcona’s Horse— 
men from the cold of Dawson and 
Klondike, from the woods water 
of British Columbia, and from the 
prairie plains of the west—had for 
their general and his brigadier, Lord 
Dundtmald.

А. C. Starr of Wolfville picked from 
his Orchard this year 2ДОО barrels of 
apples.Poor Girl, PI y Her.

Growing J_ 'Yea, into weakness, but 
not strength. Studies—plenty of them. 
Tired, of course she Is, amd weak too. 
Does not eat enough, and digests far 
less than enough. This condition is so 
frequent, out how seldom noticed even 
by fond parents. Give her Ferrozone, 
then watch her appetite 'mprove, her 
cheeks and Ups grow ruddy, her steps 
elastic, her spirits buoyant. All this 
pimply the result of eating end digest
ing enough, making Mood, and thereby 
strengthening the. nerve and brain 
power.
strengrth to weak girls. Your daughter 
or wife needs Ferrozone. Get it today. 
Price 50. At A. Chipman Smith's.

RAILWAY CONTRACT SIGNED.
The Woodstock Sentinel has been in

formed on excellent authority that a 
contract was signed in St.
Tuesday last with a New York 
pany for the building of the Wood
stock and Centreville railway. Work 
is to commence not later than April 
next, and the whole to be completed 
within eighteen months thereafter. 
The Sentinel Is also informed that all 
thfe outstanding liabilities of the 
pany and former contractors will toe 
paid within a short time.

I, GEORGE .HENRY KENT, re
sident at 408 Gilmour street, In the 
City of Ottawa, and employed as a 
printer at the American Дд.піг 
Note Company in the said City of 
Ottawa, do solemnly declare :—

1. That on February 16th, 1896, 
I, George Henry Kent, then resi
dent at 114 'Cambridge street, Ot
tawa, did appear before Charles A. 
Blanchet, commissioner, etc., arid 
before him on that date did make 
a solemn declaration regarding my 
recovery from Bright’s Disease by 
the use of Dadd’s Kidney Pills and 
setting forth .the facts of my case 
and Its cure.

2. That In *the declaration I set 
forth that I believe that 1 was ab
solutely and .permanently cured by 
Dodd's Kidney PUls after the doc
tors had given me up to die.

3. That ,1 am now absolutely 
certain that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and nothing else saved my life and 
I hereby unhesitatingly 
every statement made In my de
claration made before Mr. Blanche! 
on February Sth, 1895.

4. That I have never since that 
date had the slightest symptoms of 
the return of the Bright's Disease 
or any Kidney Trouble, having en
joyed unremitting good health and 
having worked і steadily and with
out interruption full time at my 
regular employment as a printer 
every working day from the day 
Dodd’s Kidney BHis sent me back to 
'work to the date .of this declaration.

5. That In evidence of our grati
tude of Dodd’s SEidney Pills for 
having saved my :Bfe, my wife and 
I have christened яв. little daughter 
horn to us in December of 1896 by 
the name of “Dédcts"’

6. That I have recommended 
Dodd’s Kidney Mils ,to many people 
In this city and elsewhere, who hav-i 
log heard of my wonderful escape 
from death by their use have called 
on me or written to one enquiring 
about them; and having followed 
many of these cases closely, I know 
of no case where they have been used 
according to directions that has not 
been cured, and I know positively of 
my own personal knowledge of sev
eral extreme cases where Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have effected satisfac
tory amd permanent cures.:

And I make this solemn declara
tion, conscientiously believing If to 
be true and knowing that It te of 
the same force and effect as If made 
under oath and by virtue of “The 
Canada Evidence Act, 1893.”

Declared before me at the City of 
Ottawa, In the County of Carieton, 
this 3rd day of October, 190L

TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.

,1
The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 

Co Ltd., of St. John, N. B. 
are open to contract with Lum- 
bermen and others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood for deli
very next Spring, in large or 
small quantities. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE,. 

St. John, N. B.
Or to the Company at Fairville, N. B.. 
Oct. зо, 1901.

k. I cannot help
: Ferrozone gives a woman’s

John o"
com-

reaffirm

FARMERS’ SONS WANTED.
(nT^L^*. Practical course on Veter- 
шагу work, three months’ studv 
spare time at home will qualify to ми » 
?3“ïï,net,on; successful students wmT 
fered permanent positions at $660 00 a rear 
tunUv'fn^10”8 bran<*es; splendid oppor-’
Veterini™ ynU°g men *° »eenre a thorough 
veterinary Course and rood position WrtioM OPC6 te- fun partlcÆ AdtoSS h2Î3

Yours very truly, 
Trooper 636, Strathcona’s Horse.com-

CQNSUMPTION CUBED.
An old physician retired from practice, 

had placed In his hands by an East Indian 
missionary the formula of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and permanent 
cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections; 
also a positive and radical cure for Nervous 
DetotHty and ell Nervous Complaints. Hav
ing tested its wonderful curative powers In 
thousands of cases, and desiring to relieve 
human suffering, I will send tree of charge 
to all who wish it, this r-eipe, in fi-rr.i.en, 
French or English, with lull dlrectinr Mr 
preparing and using. Seat by mail, by 
addressing, v'di stomp, naming the- p.1.1 r, 
W. A, NOYES, 847 Powers' Block, Rochester,

A “DEMON” DISEASE
meters proscriptions end
Uniment» had no wftoet
phrsye* Rheumatism.

en Mr. Hum-

WANTED.
bottine Seutti America* Rheu-

or Third-’Ж) ÆnW «.HtStriCt , No' »’
GEORGS’Г WILLIAMB*^.8 . 8alarr* U 
bog. Q. C., N. II M8, 8eeretary’ 0tDa'

asatlo Cure cured what he Is pleased 
to call “£hle Demon from the LowerLet the homes-blow a minute or two, 

they need it, tor It is a long nine miles 
from the wheel, and nine miles Is no 
Joke to a hard-gvorked, hard-fed colo
nial pony in the winter with a Tommy 
on his back, etui laden, too, with a 
gun, ammunltlo*, -and all other things 
so needful.

Who is here ? Well, of course, Ma
jor Wiggins and his mounted infantry 
(known as Wiggins’ Own). He and his 
men are always there or thereabouts! 
The scouts are these of course, and 
here comes one of the little ironies of 
this war. The first to reach the wa
gons was one of the «ех-burghers, and 
the woman on the first wagon is his 
sister-in-law. She knows him at once, 
and generously reviles him in the 
choicest “Taal.”

Henry Humphrey, of London, Ont.,-expresses 
hinmnh ver>MJtron^iy^—‘11 think Rheumatism is
sufferings before I began^osing South*American 
Rheamatic Cure. Doctors prescribed the strong
est liniments with no more effect than water, but 
this great remedy had me up and about my work, 
and ar well as ever, after taking only ж coupled 
bottles."* ^

FOB SALE.
FABEBBS* INSTITUTES

wen turnishçd, two1 bams. <і«ь Ьтіж* bouse and store
'bcaUMin/i Вя’^‘а —e,re'on south shore, alao

~ tioTlï8 htur

Snecessful Meetings In Hesttgouehe 
and Gloucester Connues.

SHEDIAC BRANCH TRAIN.

Frequent complaint is heard from 
passengers from P. E. Island in refer
ence to the insufficient first class ac
commodation on the Shediac branch 
train connecting with the Island boat. 
It is said that very often the first 
class car will not hold all the passen
gers leaving Point du Chene and 
Shediac to connect with the C. P. R. 
from Halifax, end consequently peo
ple who are paying a first class pass
age are unable to find seats. The rem
edy Is an additional oar on the branch 
train.—Times.

DALHOUSIE, Oct. 28.—A most suc
cessful meeting of the Dalhousie Far
mers’ Institute was held In the Dundee 
temperance ball. The hall was filled 
with the settlers and their families.

James E. Stewart, the secretary of 
the society, read an address to the 
Hon. L. P. Farris on the occasion of 
his first visit to their district, to 
which the hori. gentleman made a very 
suitable reply. He outlined tK"e policy 
of his department to help the farmers 
in every way he could.

T. G. Raynor spoke on Clover Cul
ture, in which he emphasised the im
portance of sowing only clean, pure 
seed.
land In a good state of cultivation with 
plenty of bumus In the soil. He would 
not pasture It too close in the fall of 
the first year’s growth. He would cut 
about the full bloom stage and try to 
cure It In Its own sap as far as pos
sible, free from any outside moisture.

F. E. Sharp talked on Pork Produc
tion and Poultry Raising. He outlined 
the bacon had to be a long, deep-sided 
hog, light in the head and shoul
ders. When finished It should weigh 
160 to 200 lbs. live weight, and have a 
good admixture of lean and fat. He 
believed in making hens comfortable 
to lay in winter by-giving them a com- 
paratively warm pen, sufficient whole
some food and variety, and he would 
make the hen work for It. He believed 
In getting winter eggs.

Hon. Mr, Lablllols made a 
speech on the importance of good 
roads and a good education; winding 
up with a short description of the 
Duke and Duchess’ visit to St. John.

Mr.. Raynor talked on Planting and 
Care of an Orchard.

Among those present who took a

Chas a. blanchet,
A Commissioner, etc.

(Sgd),
&STEEThose ex-burghers 

know every prisoner taken, many be
ing relatives, and wishing for peace 
and their old occupations are volun
tarily striving for us, as well as they 
did against us, to bring this war to 
an end.

The Free Press In the article pub
lished in 1895 stated most positively 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills and nothing 
else were entitled to the credit of 
having saved the dying man’s life, and 
this was most emphatically endorsed 
by Mr. Kent in his sworn statement. 
The Fre^ Press also said, without 
qualification, that .‘he cure of Mr. 
Kent was an absolute and permanent 
one. And while Mr. Kent could not 
make a sworn statement as to the fu
ture, he stated that he felt be was 
permanently cured.

Notwithstanding this there were 
many who could not believe that a 
man with one foot in the grave, as Mr. 
Kent was, could get a lasting cure.

A BgEBDY BOB IRBHGDLAR1T1BS
ra5îîSeiteg Apllle’ 141 Coehla, Penny-

Order of all Chemiste ^ByA1J? * sons! Limited.Montreal and Toronto, Canada and Victoria Brnish GCumbia, or MARTIN, PhermacSl- 
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

or - p8M
But the horses have had their 

breather, and we must on. An old man 
man In the wagon tells us that the 
laager ft straight on over the hill, and 
not to the left, where some of the 
enemy, getting away, are endeavoring 
to entice us, a ruse that has been suc
cessful before in this war.

Major Wiggins has already gone on 
with his men, and the firing now Is 
rapid and heavy. The artillery, .too, 
have commenced, their game of long 
bowls, and the pom-pom can be heard 
away on the right. Over the ridge a 
glorious sight meets the eye. Cattle 
In hundreds, sheep In thousands, wa
gons, carts, ahd tents are In front of 
us. The enemy ère retreating sullenly, 
endeavoring to cover the flight of their 
wagons with heavy rifle fire; our 
troops have already pushed on beyond 
the laager, and we have captured al
most the complete outfit of Meats' 
commando.

It seems a full day’s work, but when 
the watches are consulte^ doubting 
eyes note that It is barely' breakfast- 
time. However, there Is plenty to do 
yet. Major Wiggins has fixed the 
rendezvous by the main laager of the 
enemy. The cattle, sheep, and horses

HEROIC HEART “FOOD” He advised to seed.down on
(Sgd.) G. H. KENT.

Of. Agnew*s Cure for the heart 
le heroic because In

imlnaly be
yond all human aid It goea 
to the very brink of the 
••Black River" ahd snatches 
from It the heart-sick victim.

(Sgd.) A. W. FRASER,
A Notary Public In and for 
Ontario.

Of

o»é«ip”
1 extensive experience INothing could be more convincing 

than this plain declaration made by 
Mr. Kent, and the Free Press Is pleas
ed to be able to present such a com
plete and emphatic confirmation of our 
article of 1895.

The Kent case must, therefore, go on 
It occurred to the Free Press the record as the mo8t wonderful cure

other day that it would be Interesting eyer heard 0f jn this city or province, 
to enquire now, after the lapse of near- detall of whlch hM ^ care-
Iу seven years, as to how Mr. Kent ful]y substantiated by sworn evid- 

,eeMne:’
He had removed to 408 GHmour To Kldney p,lle ,8 due al] the

’ 811 , Bt that addrees * Free credit tor having rescued and restored 
Ргем reporter found him. this dying man and that after all hope

After ramtodtog Mr. Kent of the ar- had and the cold wa-
tlcle and his affidavit, the newspaper tera Qf the river of death were ,applBg 
man asked him point blank:— hig feet

>N
OT>. B. o.

In a trice it allais pain—in a twinkling it 
gives strength and vigor and it works a quick and 
permanent cure as by magic. It is the one 
great heart remedy which rightly bears the crown 
of supremacy and on which is inscribed the life 
voids, “ It never fails." Thirty minutes after 
taking the first dose, the sick heart forgets its 
Run. Try it

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.

, Tb?Ltbe Co-pertnereMp heretofore exist--

SE:mente of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the best possible prices.
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The N. S. Steel and Coal Co. have 
Imported a first class ambulance from 
Ни1Г& Co , Yarmouth, to. be used for 
the conveyance of Injured men from 
the colliery.

fine GEO. N. ERB.
Stall A City Market

85яййея
**»*? x* wlMire yoe lire.-. Send w your address and we will 

businee fully; reiaember wwgu&rtrto* * гіеяг pre. 
- every tiyr e work, abaoloNh "t-/». wrt* r.t one*

■ObtBEWARE Be* 509.

Children Cry for
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IRAI BEDFORD
•ble Gift from the Duke 
luchess of York.

Nov. 1,— Admiral Sir 
Ilford, today, received a 
he Duke and Duchess of 
s a massive sterling sil- 
a diamond setting. The 
is long by 12 broad. On 
1 a picture of the Duke 
and on the top their 
e front is the following 
“To Vice Admiral Sir 
Iford, K. C. B., commas* 
f the North American 
he Duke and Duchess of 
fork, In remembrance of 
he colonies, 1991.”

lâche In ten minutes 
Headache Powders.

. MARTINS.

1 of Mrs. Israel Mosher 
as lost a friend whose 
grant with the record of 
1 of neighborly kindness, 
►ugh many years. Lat- 
th had* been gradually 
id she passed away to 
radise on the 29th Octo- 
ning the ripe age of al- 
leven.
îhlnd her three children 
ndchildren.
•are J. P. Mosher, coun- 
parish of St. Martins; 
ts of St. John and Mrs. 
iborne of St. Martins. 
0 a brother, James F.

Coupeville, Whidley 
and two sisters, Mrs. 

>f Vancouver, В. C., and 
Owler of Sydney, Cape

took place from the re- 
lert Mosher at 2 p. m. 
to Holy Trinity church, 
earlier years her voice 

Uses of the Lord. The 
nducted by the rector, 
kreham, who took for 
sermon 1 Cor., xlii., 12: 
ce in a mirror, darkly;

He pointed 
; this life God was en- 
ig His children through 
vealed religion for the 
nt of the life to come, 
le and enigma we are 
stand and prepare for 
he Lord In His glory, 
lis text the words of 2 
v. ver.), “We all with 
eholdlng as in a mirror 
' Lord, are transformed 
image from glory to 

acher went on to say 
1 the enigma of life in 
►se face, looking with- 
nd understanding, we 
by continuing thus to 

•we get to see the rea- 
Bund to grow like the 
thereby becoming fit to 
bright atmosphere that 
veil of death. He con- 
ting touchingly to the 
by exhorting all to be

to face.”

arvice the. choir sang 
іеп Our '. Heads Are 
e, My Gqd, My Father, 
and There is a Land

face was very large, 
в esteem In which the 
Eld in St. Martins, 

proceeded from the 
cemetery on Mosher’s 
last prayers were said 
Iterred in sure and cer- 
b resurrection.

ІМіШоп is Spent,
one million dollars is 

Iby people seeking an 
pr Catarrh, Bronchitis 
n. Numerous are the 
Ble one standing pre- 
rove all others is 
It cures these dls- 

It is sure to 
Catarrbozone is in- 

ungs, throat and nasal 
kthes every part of the 
kne with its germ- 
vapor. You simply 
pzone and it cures. 
C at druggists, or Pol- 
iton, Ont.

SOUTH AFRICA.

nto Globe.)
■ick recently broke si- 
statement in a letter 

’incent as to what has 
в In South Africa. His 
»e summarized as fol-

has 200,000 men -with 
th Africa, and 100,000 
ng at home.
' 314,000 persons and 
id mules, and a re- 
ontbs’ food supply is

kiobile columns with 
ers at work, 
remounts are being

has only once asked 
anted 9,000; the gov- 
n 61,000 in the first

I the Jointe
b- or rheumatic. The 
ko get at, and It re- 
B, penetrating remedy 
pc ted parts. Poison’s 
nr meets the require-, 
kth powerful and pen- 
p is expelled as if by 
bp of Nervillne equals 
Idrops of other rem- 
I often call the doc- 
I in the toonse. Price A

from John D. Rocke- 
bie building fund tor 
tech in 'Berlin.

Cry fop
ORiA.
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V6L.

Mayor of To
Minh

St. John and I 
Menier Gettin 

£l«iion* 
tucker.

re,

OTTAWA, N| 
ing has purcll 
MetcaKe streeN 
of the late jjj 
ami daughter -.! 

.St. John.
. ^There was a 1 

day, that of МІ 
îtobert Ormstl 
Rev. Mr. Snow! 
bride was givel 
Mr. Justice ВІ 
couple ere go ini 

honeymoon.
A strong deleJ 

tarfo municipal!! 
at the railway! 
assist the city ol 
against the Gil 
Company, whicll 
the city to pay! 
protection whic! 

railway alone ■ 
Blair was dispos! 
pall ties somewhl 
ed about the 1 
overtired, etc. ! 
who is preside! 
league, somewhl 
minister that til 

• the law and the! 
their right to I 
their opinion upl 
although notices! 
been out for t| 
not a quorum ol 
ent so that coni 
taken up. Some! 
like this ministl 
will have to renl 
row, when an el 
get another mill 
plete tbe quorunl 

The following I 
enumerators of I 

minion census fl 
Albert, !,. S. Doe 
George H. Sa 
Charlotte, Patri] 
George; Glouceed 
Garaquet; Kent,! 
bucto; O. J. О. I 
Kings, C. D. fJ 
Northumberland, 1 
castle; Queens, I 
Johnston; Restlgj 
Charlb Station; Ï 
len, St. Martins; 1 
Oromocto; Victoj 
Edmundston; W 
Copp, Bale Verd 
Oromocto; Madal 
deau, Bdmundetd 

The reception 
all accounts In 
royal visit and j 
ation of $10,000 ha 
to the civic excha 

J. S. Lark, tra] 

Australia, has foj 
partment of til 
copies of the fire 
monwealth. The 
tot the first year 
£34,000,000, of wb 
free goods. Mr. 
cable despatch -I 
flour, amounting 
which is about ed 
rel, will be the mj 
Canada will have 
the markets of A 
says on the whol 
are low, in fact 
than the tariff of 
out of existence і 
commonwealth. I 

OTTAWA. Nov. 
will not take plaij 
winter. The vote! 
be used, and in i 
of West York, In 
Belleville part 
boards of registre 
appointed to enlre 
voters.

Ex-Premier G re 
He will be a can 
Richardson in ІДІ 
Ottawa Is to arral 

the voters* liste n 
Hon. Mr. FiSlM 

up to cable the a 
horses that are і

.'НГ-

12

Ghoke,

The
і our price.

w. ■'
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SHIP NEWa

B WOTjS rtT^?™pson' lor St John. . 6 Rosario; Katahdin, tor Shntoe.. | ^s floated thia morning and towed here
S’ Щ rn, ^elycTlroml-^ S F roГ to, C*S 0ct ”• ahip KamMra- 01:1 ”■ W. «rgentlnh, tor I r№.

irif&.lweu.s:. Erb. Irom Boston. F G^STS^* ^ ° ^«ИСЕ TO MARINERS.

™£* aw„ A n„„,k I MANCHESTER, Oct 29-Sld, atr Manches-I PORTLAND, Me, Nov 1-Cld, sch C R I _?f2,W TORK. Oct 31-The inspector of the

T , ,«aw. Jw^sss-v*. .n»I^йЯ5?.«гtrom N^ York’ 1 ' I Crpscup, for Dtgby; CoUector.Reinhardtifor I blaçk and while In perpendicular stripes,
Vast^stÆi Trader,. TA. Oglivle. 4 from КоРЖ^Ш.0”* *ММГ bark Bergelien. Hal«àx; ТіеШе I White, Seely. for St^ohp.

■Parrsboro; Bess, 24. Murray, from St j LIVERTOOL, Oct 31—Sid, atr Vancouver, 1 Sailed. r;v,- I second»?^nd th?PRockawav tnlef^fl^f Sit

is;?'oî,3""n ■«ïsîr&'Bte ‘rSPrSbü.і o,t **■ «■ u~ « «*. sshB'^sï*s
» івалв» ssm «sbS№®'i-w 1ГТГ-Г Hiv* “• °- »• « ». B 553Sf^sSÇF r
Ï—А"н™К-: **'"'■*' ’*"“"■ W» N.. Z-ш! m Nya.ga, ta, [ 281 ““ Eva I “«ï aüd ^MtfîPÎJpSSSÜ

Str Ella, 960, Lunn, from Louieburg, ;R P| _______ — І д orders; Tejnperance Belle,
land WF Starr. . .. , Y I PORBÏGN PORTS tor Boston; Arizona, for do; Maggle Miller,

Sch Tay, 124. Cochran, from Perth Amboy, І e - FOR^Z,„^f°RTS" I ^ T'ady„ for, Rockport.
McIntyre, coal. I Arrived. I Me; Alaska, tor Rocklandt Brie, for

-Nov 3—Sch Tbree Sisters, from Boston. I. At Portsmouth, N H, Oct 2». sch BtU А І и0оЬ^:,^ J1P°1.WelL.t0^.*>=.^ <=. a „
Sch Hunter, 187, Kelron, from Calais, bal. j Stimpson, from New York tor Navy Yard. І ^лі^Г®16 h® StePhen

ігмгик ,оЖг.;гот Kin№ort cA^p!Sn,iMtN^5e.prefl 8 sc,шm,в,l• «mrôavte ш^м, «*,

N6v 4—Str Dahome, 1561, Leuktln, frotn I At Rosario, Sept 28, hark Hillside Moi^ I t4L?t.J<*nvII®4, . I PSS^ARR2lGTS?—At,010 h<>me of theLondon via Halifax, Win Thomson andl Co, I rill, from Tusket Wedge via Bnenoe AYrea. I BS5°n’ ®th inst, etrs Bonavtota, tor I brides mother, Weetfleld, K. Co., on Oct.
general. ....... 1 rr I BOSTON Oct27-Arit. stra St#>ni* i^m I H»,,fax: Pflnce Arthur, for Yarmouth: І ЗО. by Her. S. J. Perry, Manford N. HitSch Hunter m, Kelson, from St Stephen, ] St John; 'Prince Artknr, from Yannouto; | ?jah?ond’ ^a. Oct 30, sch Sebago, j ?5 Qreeawlch K. Co^, to Ida, only daugh-
-ДГївЛ-, m «Ya.s. Sr* ”* — »»• "* aSS-2tiB?FX*»«,a6a- *”■» -• ■»*»•-

* x„. * ssk іь. l. игауьяейлб. щ» 4à ””
“MM. і.,.!.,' ts,
?a0r™bo?ôn%r^gieyP:u:' Scott°tî.om’ ш" ^HYANNIS^'Masa'oct 2a-Ard srh T A І  ̂ИЙ, o’cTT^h, Wanola/far T ^TMNG-Suddealy, at Con^ Jnno- 
vme^Tnfe^No^Storratt,^ from K-J St^t^m^oto?1 *"ATd' 8011 T ^rgaret^ay'vl. New YorkfSwanhW ^^l^lyto л^Г^0118'
Hebert; Seattle, « Priddle, from do; Jatoeal LISBON, Oct lî-Art sch Clarence I C^ïïfcrI” J 1 ™ d^Iif, =^!^on® “d Jau8hter
Barber, №. Elis, tromQuaco; Athot.:70, I from Halifax. fn carence amrai, 1 PKRfH AMBOY, . Oct 31-Sld, sch A P 1 Stevens of this city.
Mills, froto Advocate Harbor; Evelyn,; 70, j PORTLAND., Mb, Oct Avd. ache Мам- I a ^ , 1 <W. o» Oct. Stet, Robert
Tufta, from Quaco: Ctal and Eunice, 33, і gle Miller, from St John, NBT for Boston; I , ^OSTON, Oct 30—Sid stoe Cestrian, tt Й?Х?ГЧ“.,С, *[ог<1 Blair (darling ‘•Klppie")Haine, from Freeport; Bear River, 37, Wood-1 Wm Thomas and Sunbeam, from Calais for I bivevpoti; Mystic, tor Louiabung; bchF I £tet,,r beloved son of Andrew and Frances
worth; from Port George; Rex, 5». Sweet, J.Boston; Dacotah, from Machias for Boston. I Fnuïb.(?r SaeF.Ï?lle’ N”: Bdward W Perry, | Blafr, aged 6 years and 6 montle.
from Quaco: barges No 2 and No 6. from f PORTSMOUTH, N H, Oct 29—Ard, «eh I N„ -, .. . . w , I BBaWSTMR—At the residence of her son
Parrsboro; Tethys, 9, Johnston, from Went } Agnes May, bom Musquash. } ОСма3<^5Ів У" 3 І • Otis Brewster, Harvey Albert Co Oct’
Isles: Qlenara, 71, Kennie. from Harvey., j NEW YORK, Oct 21—Ard, sch Abner Tay- { ̂ 1I™L^L,HnlSbOr0' NB: 01188 H Trlcker* | 2ttb, Mia. Аша kXmtw I» U» 93rd

Cleared. I lor, from South Amboy for Calais. і яіЇЇи» n,; «_=м «.ь. ма„л I fw ol ,h»r age.

j-aa*-' -«-*-■ K£Ss»4Si zïïs,r-mï‘„=v4s
• Coastwise-Schs Minnie G, Outhouae. tori At Ctiais Me Oet M " «* Hnnter ,mm 1 .BOSTON,- Oet 31—Sid str Prince Arthur, for I ?°d four sons, to mourn
Tiverton; Amelia, Watt,- tor Norto H<4dl] nTw York. ’ ' НППІЄГ' ,ГОт І^агтоеІЬ. NS: schs James Poye< for Hills- І0у1-в wfte and mother.
Electric .Light. Bain, lot THgtiÿr Bess, Murf i At Havana Oot 25. sch Helen E Kenner f boro, NB: Nellie Carter, for Maitland, Ï$B; J BRIRCOLL—On Oct. 36, 
ray, tor §t George; Waeéano, Baiser, JoH Snow, blm MoWte ’ *-e^* 1 ВйвіТу Г White, tor Sande River, NS. *;« Л <S6d 23 years. (Boston
Hillsboro I At cZtonta oct 30 strMlneolal VINBY ARD HAVBlN, Mass. Nov 1-Pas*d | Please copy.)

NOv 1-Str State of MataC. Thompson, for J Dickens, from Sunderland. ’ ^*я А7їі^п* F°rt R?.adlDS. f°r j8* I McDQNALD-Suddenly. at Brown’s Flat
Bc-6t?a- „ , „ . j At Philadelphia, Oct 3», sch Childe Harold, I Victory' fro™ New York county, on Oct. 31, Matilda Jane

Sch Alice Maud, Hawx, for Bridgeport. 1 Sweeney, from Hillsboro. I Amherst, NS. _ і I McDonald, wife of Rev G W МеПппГтCoastwise-Schs Chieftain, Tuft*, torQua-I At Buenos Ayres, Oct 3L barktn Sunny Af t^YwvY°îk Â8 Л8! &,SwInaJÎ,J”^a 2?dd«!ebt»r »t the toieSt^he  ̂Carman'
•co; Helen Shafner, Chute, for Annapolis: I South, McDonald, from Quebec. I ,.A;t.New„J0rk. l8t *°st. «dis Wa.ndoU, tor I Fredericton, aged 56 years
Aude N, Honiara, for Port Grevllle; Alph LYNN, Mass. Oct 36-Ard, sch Canning I Halifa*- №; ОУРМт Emperor, tor Winàs*. R0BB—At m Union rtreet on Nnv *оЛ
.В Parker, Outhouse, for-Tiverton; Alma, Packet from Weymouth NS f NS. -, ..Il Mabel w iTi. NOL aid,Day, for Alma; Princess Louise, Ingalls, for FALL RIVRR. Mass’ Oct 30—Ard schs I BOSTON, Nov. L—Sid strs Columbian, tori and .îun*2îtKd®u*btet Of Marion
•Grand Harbor; Dora, Canning, to? pink-. Onward, bomFredSkten, NBT^gl^ % U<to*>n. Eng: Boston, tor Yarmouth. Nfcj WI,n,,n RoH'- «
.boro; NaHie Watters. Bishop, to c River He- bom Fj-ederkttmTNB. 8 ** I Cumberland, for Portland (to Iky up>; fal ye*r*' ■
bert; Й R Emmerson, Christopher, ,Г»г PHILADELPHIA, Oct 36—Ard, sch Child I Croix, tor St John; schs -Rlterdale,■ "tor 1,^=====!=^^^22^s————
HopeweU Cape; str Westport, Powell, f»r Harold, trom НШяЬого. NB. > f « J<R»; Earl D. tor-Annapolis, NS .jf ВЙАВ g А Я ВДГУРП 0m.«T je-» „
Westport -, . ' BOOTHBAY, Get 36-Ard, sch LptatPric*, {..NSy. ^ЬІ0 да^.ДГ^'ТіС**?™ ”^ІТ. JOHKPOLK

Nov 2-Bark Loreto, Myrsten, for..Lis from St John, NB. , . . , ,2, ,
Palmre. . 1 j .CALAIS, Me, Oet 36—Ard, schs Western I From Cebu, Sept 7. bark Sudork, ptekbo

Sch Lizaie D Small, Ricker, for Bridge- Bar, from Rockland; Hunter from New I for Newcastle, NSW. Л
port. ; , „ V v ; • Y°rk; sloop Rocky Mountain, from Red | From Manila Sept 4, ship Albania, Bro*1 Sm»IhX)X Сапам Rnm«e>,t-~

Sch Wm F Green, Bagley, tor Barbados. Beach. I nell, tor Hong Kong. і I veue” SOmeUUllg _____
Sch W H Waters, Belyea; tor Boston, BOOTHBAY, Oct 31—Ard sc he Charley I BOOTHBAY, Nov 3—Sid, sch H M Stair-1 of Ж ЯвЖМ. HAMPTON, КІП88 Oo KTôv 9
Sch,Roger Drury, Dixon, for PMIadel- and WilUe, byaTcalata; jeseSine,^ bom ley, tor St John; Earl D, for Annapolis, Ni I were. Last night toe 4a »

ITbla :'   m — , ; Bear River’, ЖГк I White. C White . CALAIS, Me, Nov 2-SId. sch S A Saw| | —і---------- * the Hamp-
Seh Joseph Hay, Phipps, tor. New York. River, NS. -, • ✓ і yen «я Boston , „ I 1 ISpeelal Cor. of Montreal Н.г.м i , Cubing Chib sat down to an ex-
Coastwiae-echa Citizen, Woodwork, tor FALL RIVER, Maas. Oet 31-Ard. schs NBW HAVEN, Conn, Nov 2-SM, sc» I ST. JOHN. N В No, cellent supper at the Vendôme Hotel^nГ ^edoeaat’ ,ГОЮ St JOhn: aDd ^ АМіАІ:0Ме.8^т'2-8іа schs Decorrai k8?^^ ^^ married men to the

Annapolis; Blue Wave, Dowaey, for ШУег SALEM, Mass, Oct 31—Ard ech Prudent, I from SandRiver for Niw York; Abbie Fui- I frighteied^ Eve^vit ?",5Jle^dl,r ^ more bachelors Of the club, the latter havingHebert; BeelahBentmi, 38, Mitchell, . tor from. St John for Vineyard Haven. 1er. from Shulee for do; Jcfcn Procter from | t^ doctoîI^^La'tea^8 ,J.*<î!nated* ?een the Victors In last winters* con-
weymouth: Economist, Parker, tor Hall's PORTLAND, Me, Oct 31-Ard, schs Sarah Hillsboro for do; Myra B, from St John fo^ At *L а югарГ*£,е h"vest. test lb the match “married versus

^Harbor; etr CentrevUle, Graham, tor Sandy c Smith, from Philadelphia; Valetta and I Boston. r x ; j over $100 a Sv W earned віп»ір »» т^гхмг, іь.,.. * «wmea versus
•Cove; Temple Bar, Bent, tor Bridgetown; Aroie Laura, from St John Jor^tton; From Fall River 3rd inst, echa Onward and doom are rareiv лЛііІЇЇІ1? doet°f8. wheee , , , ?Ur 1&rge ta;bles were hand-
Trader, O^lvie, tor Windsor; Etiiel B, Her- Annie, Bessie, Audacieux end Bessie O, | Géorgie E, for St John,'NB. . J enough '! thk W* fwL ,?tieets have; SOmely laid in the large dining room ,. -------Г~™ ;lff '
"inn5toInJirJor do: Maudle- Beardsley, ton trout «John, bound west; Thomas В Bead.] From Boston. 2nd Inst, strs SaXonlan. tor, fuelcrtT bo* °f the hotel, and for three hOUlM there PARIS Nov 2-Tb» Aa-a., a .

^tOVrioPjtee’ i£f ' ’toSTON. St 31-Ard, *tro Prince Arthur, ^'«iT'winnie“baurle, for St! Non^thar^e^f^e 01 th* ®Uua- to^amon^h"14 ,0lllty and good feel* wates1 haslUaldr0dv11^ Toulon to Turkish
4 ь ^'^Р!ЇІІЛ’.^Н>^’і^лїїарЄ То”П' Iront Yarmouth, NS: Cumberlanti, from St] John, NB , jlttie WOWteretei to4oat^l?>rl5iave al,0”-ed lng amons the company present. The F^h foroteï 5?id ite Л?*®1" 71,8

^У* i^rüin7’ (Іп шЛ'.пл / ô, M“tport and Portiand; St Croix, I J From.New York, 3rd Inst, bark Sayre, tori Thwe other con- prealdent, IL H. Smith, sat in the post a tekira'm fSm M ii^ ™orBl?g received
let B t mS5S; ut" мїЙ n»v 2—Sid! «уи*,ГУ«гайка bwaa ‘on tbe M.t,eOT£<Щ&*к2>££-
Sch John S Parker, Ernst, for City le-, VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 30—Ard, I erhsDJ Sawyef^ bom HHtebqro tor New- 8°™e have not been left and right by such veteran cullers -8-that tae Sultan y*terday, sent him a

*»'« HHier. ,™„, і gt? - *—•—* » » g rC”* •w *•* SSF^^Tssyrsft ',*, ssgsrssa
Si SSTîJS’SfcSr-e'oïrW*'; oîtfSSJSSrlüSwï' “ S"a2 ys* •— »• w. w.’ Long, and" g» g ^SwSyîKURbUSi

• •' e Ssrs*£ibS5&."ss» sp^t^Si£ssr/ii rS5ІЙмаВаГВсВ.84 JOhn: F* __________ 5E, they^re^^h^^^r^ ^V‘I'T' C' D»r.aM and others did РгЇЇТ'мп "Xv^linaü

S PORTLAND, ml Oct за-Ard, sehs C R MEMORANDA "to^Mo^? ‘5® bo"«.^urntog th2 tb® ho“?rs at the lower end of the “e “luîton^c^d^t'Tj? “S”11 to by

s&.LM*, irF«-EF«5‘™^S- K°s«25ï^sr«ï3œï“rJj!““*
- S'æ-MS SJSStS"- Î&SSM-Z.,e* 'i-1" S!SS4,L.,r,"‘S*£E.ST, -V

Dora C, from Artndsôr, j ^iebon. OA . „п. outhorttleg ta take the пмліл ^ on. the company came to their feet also be demanded for a settlement nr
•CALAIS. Me, Nov 1—Ard, schs B L Baton, I L^d^from^ney'8^ St John’; Cwl, 01- ito^iwbo'^d"^ roong^m^- Kin»,^-,^ ^ ®”t t0ast ."To the ItrikulS °^eSfflrm°r!"

DOMESTIC PORTS. NEWMY0RK: Not1 І^шГосЬ a p Emet- wki^Sim'raÏÏ^m^ »&eter. ^ ^g^Se”^ '*** 'tom* '****£ ЛМв verse of-'Ch)»0!^ "feTfcfc**’ таеп- •-SSwS,*™??-

А„. . "д 'son, trom Perth Amboy tor Saco. Passed Stilly, Oct 28, str English King, v , . followed a Inmr II», nr board a warahto bonstanttnopje on
Arrived. I -VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov 1—Ard and sld, Saunders, from Baltimore tor Antwerp . . FACED, vén RR4VHLY ^ і An oflltial^ the torJteÜ о*, м. .a

At Cape Tormentine pier, Oet-26, stg. Kong -seh В Merriam, from New York tor Parrs- , Off the bar at Key West, Oct 27, nlghf, ІЖд В. Morrfe arid J), 'w, I pm. ' eAcRo* VTlhich wâs introduced and re- ct^^ndent of tV^f^-i  ̂ °.-me
Haaker, Larsen, from Cardiff.U-, ; .... ,!boro. ... str Mlneola, DtcUens, from Sunderland, re- they saw the trate''#tibèïrnr»?èjMdnn»i ^pontied to- by thoSe immediately haveTreS, iÏÏLSü*1 S®

At Yarmouth, Oct M, bark Іона,- Durant, і BOSTON, Nov 1—Ard, stre New ЕодІапО, ceived orders and proceeded tor Galvtiton. ptoŒren , were behevbig, came boidiT for- honored- Jest and repartee flew up Sultan y«ter<^ ^ГЬет^5?%Ьн =рЄ 
from New York;,schs Hattie P. Fountain., Aom Liverpool and Queenstown; Yarmouth, . In port at Belfast, Oct 23, etr Lord Ion- >™rd and too* the reroontibllitv of dteî atid down the table» »n nation unchsJged Yhe Же I.
and Blma, Béardsl«y„ from do;,brigtn Har- from Cbarlottetoirn, Port Htwkesbury and 4qnderry. Girvan, for СагЦІГ and Halifax. the cases and of treatingf th»m tne tables, and all seethed j( he <wt<4rgSts?g
.ry. Larkin, from Turks Ів1аа4 Hallfai: sch Agatha, bom Sand Point, NS. in pert at Buenog_ Ayres, Sept 21 bafk Both these young men are graduates o/^oSd 2°8aessed of the "Very spirit of fun atid our warships by «uÀ mWimtV-

At Sydney. Nov L barktii Hector, HprFtil. AA Antwerp, Oct 30. str English King. Abiqa, FieMen, for Port Sato,!. .. ^«Om. Dr. Bills оШячЯ îb^toto th^ to Rood feeltog. now nrodZierlaî g^ante^to?^",,,™^
Nrom Antwerp-ito load tor. St John. -.4,. Sa-mders. from Baltimore. , CITY ISLAND. Oct 26-Bound sootb, sèbe ftottous hospital, an», to tlte credit of the A very taterestlnk Dart of the nrn toent of his undertSktom

At Hillsboro; Oct a, schs Hattie: MctCay, At New Orleans, Oet 30. str Tanagra, Hsr- ham, from Windsor, NS.. i hdreing, profession be « stid toete were ггіеДігіо. і. пп^ .. "Î РГб allowed matièrs tb eo tn ,̂
Card, from Parrsboro ; Jessie: Ohrlstotiber, (-Is from Hamburg via Norfolk. > Charles. D ДЗ, trom St John, NB , Hattto nurses lg plenty ready tw- go WHA him to С ЄЯ^8- the preeentation of cups forced us to ^nd a'souadroi tn^wnhh

"sj® w yrtsnu%s ûttp&v» stpssz sssïcssrtr 25BUÎ %S55S!S 56 S5..S «l53£m!
анетгг-..іг?.**””Ш MN»mearâMto-B•Шшa^.çüï,.ümesuжЗ ета«sdSfâ’SHSSPH

аж- ІЬ®вйв$івр - § ssasa^sssw-4-*B*,: -aisg«гаНЙВУаЗ SriLsuu»sssssass чаят-в-7bury: Bonavista, from Boston; British Tra- , SALEM. Mass. Nov 3—Ard, schs Aagler,, CITY ISLAND, Oct 28—Bound south, schs tine-orders of fbe Boar* of H^th m-e^carried ert, were both won bv Becretarv casse, minister of toreian a^bi вгеі^',»5,»н
der, from Antwerp; Coban, from St John, bom Calais Her Nantucket; Cora B, from Exception, from Windsor, NS, for New-' oyt. Thus the matter stands today These Ваггіея beegetary FYed м countillor of the Fre’n^h^îitSÏ^
and sailed for Sydney; schs Kearsarge, it John tor New Havqn; JL Çolwell,.bom- hfcrgh; Ruth Robinson, from, Hillsboro. NBt. two faithful doctors аде: on duteTwnd^tiSL ‘ to Constantinople.

. trom St Peter’s Bank vja"North aydneiy. Яв; ÿ tor Norwich. Victory,, from New London Seriator, Grimes, trom Calais via Mybtic. 6ГО гсф&МіЇй» gdMen іьЗйй”™' Or The medais, however, all went to the correspondent of^’ the 4î
rbbls mackerel, and cleared tor fl*tog' tor Seckvblex Vesta Pearl, bom Boston tor dope. , .. , "J 3*rie to generally shtomed anrortradsrtL married men, Who- naturally were in nutb^gHrdy in foraed to J

ngrounda; Arcadia, from do and cleared for. St John; Fraulein, from St JObn for Bridge- Cyt ISLAND, Oct. ^-Bonqd КИНЬ sta- >b»e the doators who first high feather at their sué Je»# toTenik Pacha.Ottoïian rtonifterNrfSnrcIn
A»; Lottie G Merchant, from do. and port. Sytyia.'frttinrSt Johns, NF, and Halifax, NS: <*nta and pass them on to hlm fie- t hev«- V, " ’ Th€ aFkirs, ж note aektog^w
Cleared tor do: S F Maher, from do and. . BARTPORT, Me, Noy J-Ard, sdh Beams o&s.W R Huntiey, from POTrrtwro; W S «et theyknow but will not rendroareen- ^vansrlnk medal was won by Fred ernment proposedto^пю^ьоь^ІЇЖ^еКт
Cleared tor do. v F Chase, from Boaton. . Fielding, bom Liverpool. nS! Ada в Joying pH the pleasures of lito”to St John A.McAndrews; the'Eh-ans points medal and demandiM toe exroutto?

. FALL RIVER, Мато, Nox 3-Ard, rob Stol- Shcrtiand, bom St John; Abbie Ingalls bem ** course. to«e are tohyeician* h«-e who and the Wilson nointя говДягЧ^к tit, irade dealing wito toL m^Sw toe Sultan s
1* Maud, from St John. dp; Osprey, from Shulee; H В Kitchener, hpve not bqen called in connrotion with anv to the lot «ст ^°th *“ The "note win al8oreôîâîr«»ii»f« ,,

BOSTON, Nov $—Ard, strs Ontario, front from Halifax; Nellie I White, from Send of the cases, and it is net tosinuated thÂÎ Г? the lot of *’* Ernest Whittaker, and gardinetoerlèhi«^w^ü^jL^.K?£t^Uen Ie"
HhU; Sagamore from Liverpool; Storm Rlver. NS i Caroline Gray. from Hileboro, N they would act as have tome whh hale hem the Hum$‘hrey medal to WUliam A. flned to the v^OTs L^tuUdlroa Md
King, from Antwerp ; Catalone, from Louis- B, for Hoboken; Samuel fl- Hart, from called. If the disease should become éph March, all of whom, after being deco! les. end whlchto^
btrg; Arthur, from Yarmouth, NS. Shulee, Nâ; Lavinia M Snow, from Hills- demlc-and fortunately there la little Veil- rated e-rtmied 111 111 nemg aeco- r£ M nnfl i_

Sli, Strs Saxonla, tor Liverpool: Norse- boro,. NB,. tor Hobpken. hcod ofthis-thelr chance wlticoL and ^4°,’, tte piWess bf the crolch^'uronbv Tur^ been en-
^°L Ŷ£T%JOT ВЙЇ“ eVeryj CODte9t agalBSt ^ Ж - loeeted to

■Pifrt'^Natoi : ISaxœâ~^^tagatrfrom'>Rottordam; Mra«ILIN ISLAND, Oct 30—Passed, .str n 1= not^to*1^'40 Л 11ARVBST toast of “The president and of- newnfrom him sincetola division

State of Maine, from St John; Boston, from Lake Manitoba, from Li1 - "П lor Mont- “J1*4 th.e doctors alone that are reap- flcera’ Proposed' by Geo. W, Wlteoh, № to*-other-dlvlslohs of the Mediterranean
Yarmouth; Tyr (Dan), from Kingston, Ja, real. у ліГ0™ 8”neral «are. The brought responses from R. H. Smith «route for Turkiat, waters, tour
echo Irene, from St John; Flash, Valetta. CITY. INLAND. Oet south, schs doing almost as well. Vaccine W. H. Marchand Wed -Rome» -гот;» IS 11 ? p#V,ted ”ut that the ab-

At Tarnionth, Oct, 29th, barktn Hornet. -Atnie Laura, from St John: Levose. from Maggie T idd, from Ce'-' • >to W Smith, ot all ktods are being eold _=, „ d j;Ted y^raes' -!The senoe of new* Is not surprising, as the to-
• iKIrowelt, tor Beer River. Bellevue Cove, NS' Josephine, from Bear 'from Calais vla.Hvanni' ’ '-a. trom Mill- unprecedented quantities, and the whol»- marned men, -proposed in a capital structions to Admiral Gaillard were to steer

At Chatham, Oct 31, str Nether Holme, River; V T H. trom do; Beeale G, from bridge, Mer Géorgie Bev horn Hillsboro, ??„„Ь,®и8ев arf rushed with orders. Then speech by the Rev. C. D. Schofield an,d avo4d Pacing to sight of
••c.Gorley, for London. River Hebert; Bratton, from Littlebrook, N NB> for Hoboken. , Sr”®,1* а ^reat demand on both grocers and brought out the latent sneaklne- t»i«nt іСогЕІ.а °î traversing the Strait of

At Hillsboro, Oct 31, ach. Anna, McLean; S; Annie, fropt- Salmon River, NS; Bessie, CITY ISLAND, Oct З-Bound sonth, schs 2™?8‘^L,r°r л ct!e?m 01 tartar, somebody of pr»» A Mr And,»., w w w î' Prevent his movements
-fer Newark. from W eymoato, NS; A K Woodward, from Ida May, from St John; L A Plummer, having declared it is a sovereign remedy if Ved0A" ,, Andrews, W- H- March, b.® °g_,signf11*a- 71,6 yespels ot the division

MINES, Oct 29—СИ, sch Pearl. Church Point, NS: J В Martin, from Port from Frankfort, Me, tor Perth Amboy. dissolved- m water and taken as a drink. M- Scovil and H. Ernest Powler, ' А" понпар supply of coal, but
. with coal. Dante!, PQ; -Cortoto, from Five Islands. NS; CITY ISLAND. Nor 1-Bound south, sehs . т^*"® baYe. «Iso been cases to whilst that of “The Single men'* bv : morethan eulBclent to
ro, Nov % schs Alma, Lent, for jesste D. from Parrsboro. -NS; H S Boyn- Wsnola. from St Margarets Bay, NB, via ^Halifax' in Kentville. N. S.. j. E. Whittaker L„T l ^1° steam 1,506 miles, the eett-

:I^t1 o: Wooa BurtoB’ was' X «У5Ч5Г8- wroDexter; S2" Mver
~*їїЯчІЇаЬоОН. conn.; NOV. 3-Ard, rob, !

HALIFAX, N S, Oct 31-Sld stmr Betiooa.' Avto, trom New Haven tor Nova Scotia; port, NS. tor Nott York, towing schs Gÿp-J У dlseeee. a cause of toe to’ th(, h.f" і w ,to F° 1 ‘‘і Cr®lan waters, and
-for Quebec and Montreal via Sydney. Prudent, from St John, NB. sum Queen. Gypsum Emperor and barge J d^®?d ”»У >» that the present cases all Xt° thehelP ofthe marrted men in the , **№># те‘,ьУ lbe torpedo despatch boat

HALIFAX, NS. Oct 30-Sld stra-Ocamo. for NBW YORK. Nov 3—Art stre La Oak- -B King and Co, No 2. from Windsor, NS. 2l”*2u?al %r his death, and after it -wei contests of 1902, ail things being pro- Z£*?!l ,whifh 19 Rationed at Constanti- 
Bermuda; Pisca, for New York. • cogue, from Havre; Rotterdam, from, Rot- In port at "Cebu, Sept 14, ship Geo T Hay,, 5an5er wa*. passed. All are in pitious. Rev. W. W. bodice in a ÏmSZl 4 î a1»» probable that the armored

From Halifax, 2ud inst strs Benedict for terd&m and Boulogne Sur Mer; Umbria, Spicer, for Hong Kong and New York. " Î? whSEhK^rh00d ofA'thî ePM^mi<' hospital |ng address referred tn tw 1 еі^Ч011 arrIved at
Bermuda, Weet Indies and Demerara: Bona- tlom Liverpool, and Queenstown. Passed Sydney Light, Nov 2, sir Nether FJ"*** ** was confined, and while all the Ч аЛ” * 1 the 31 trx*? tbe Ps east, is be-
.vista, for. Bqpton; ech Beatrice L Оогкшп, NÉW TORK, Nov 3—Ard, sch Annie Holme, Gorley, from Chatham, for London. Precautions were taken the public club Would sustain by the removal of ЙЖ»І*її? î? order 60 ^ Admiral
tor sealing voyage to South Atlantic and- Bites', from South Amboy tor Portland. . . to ytort at Manila. Sept 14,.bark oSberga. 1 LbaTt been «ГОІевгоем. So one of Its oldest and beet friends, and і ^ «  
Pactole cqaet. Bld. barka Sayre.,tor Bahia. Calcutta, tor Denamore. from Newcastle, discharging. Т" «»« bav» лопіу .beep twelve caseq all the health of env sutili waj, cnrrttom, і Z ,»reforte,U?et ““e® other

From Halifax, 3rd Inst, strs Dahome. for pyiadelphia. MALIN HEAD, Nov 1—Pad. str Grecian, told: Three of three proved fatal, but none дгопЬ. Го nS.m ь was cordially ) WUrtoipe are held In reafltness at Toulon to
.St.John; Zena, tor New York. WRIBYARD, HAVEN, Mass, Nov 2—Ard -tren) Liverpool for St Johns, NF, and Hall- of the tothero hire 'considered serious, and •”аіік* J- B- Whittaker spoke of the relntoree him should their preakncA be

—------- - • .amt sailed, schs Guardian, from Sheet Har- fax., . . there Is A atropg hope that the end la .near, etruggles and suçcesseg of . the club oîïî?'

- remreroem - ”; »"“Л?,ГЕ Й —-------------------------- f. b. e. ^SffSSSSAbaB
ос W-hite'.a$S-8tiSSyitt4№i8U 8r 'Чвдб* нгствисто. PlMèayt теїбопзет from John March, i',

■. RonaÆL^' A. " -VINEYARD HAVEN Mass ", Nov 3-Ard, :$SS trom ?ala"-; Romeo. Appointed American Consul-Opened a t^^d Attain àddf Fred M. the
nYh^lte,,aVeB’ °Ct88’"ark0rieat' te0m ■eST5l“5n££i?Ni ro!?"Цж?ї ТАЙр, Nor 3—Boiifid south, achs ' I»W Offlcè. 1 T

ss ™“OH^î,TO« a£Sï-sï,as's
гп5*л'Ьі™‘'сГ' %Ti£$‘.vsz!u‘$s;Æ'Wi sastiSffiü^fÿSSSÿiSi ія"« T, « -«■

S шШш&Ш cwW.x-üskсйГ'"-”p***-^-« «а&8а*Я5П.2.Ж m . ... Aw-.a—wa «.»».&
61 П ?7*’ Мз8%УаВС<,йУЄГ’ ^ * bt »•« ». «”» орепеїцп Office in viU^^Ltiona™1^^^ SSfem^t thto

rain, from Porto ’Rico. ЩШШЩЩ At Né* York.. Oct 2». rohs В Merriam. for'terete. ^ t і®ЛГя”””1 *ЬКЇг end-^

What is

Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Casboria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance.
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 

Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colkv Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation» and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Fviend.

neither Opium, 
It is Pleasant.
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;
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Castoria. Castoria.
“Сяєtort ж is sn excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of Its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, ImwcU, Mass.

“ Casterle Is so well adapted to chi dren 
that I recommend U as superior to any pre- 
scriptioe known to me.”

H. A. Axcher, Mi D. Brooklyn, A у

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

John J. Driscoll, 
and Lyon -papers > >

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
tnurr, Щ» УРВИ СІП.тне

ТЦВКВУ GIVES IN»COBUNG.

"Jolly Supper by the Members ot the 
Hampton Club,’Ithe Bxletenee of *lae

Ш touice Will mils, « still 

More Concessions,

of

!

In Compensation for the Moral

;
іі;.;
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Coastwise—Schs Gazelle , Whiaden, lor 
Maitlafld; Tethys, Johnston, for BelWeau

SMtBXJ; SSSr: %'œ
Packet, Shaw, tor Yarmouth; James Barber,
Bile, for Quaco; Maggie, Scott, tor Noel; 
Citizen, Wopdworto, for Bear Rlver,

, Sailed. . ;
Nov 3—Bark Loreto, schs W L Elkins, 

Helen Shafcer, P G Thompson, Roger Drury, 
Sarah Pdtier, William F Green.

Nov 8—«tip Hebe, for Melbourne.is
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HALIFAX, NS. Nov t—Ard, sch Monitor, 
from Boston.

At Chatham, Nov 1, hark Lehr, trom New- 
luondland;-"bark ■ Pehr Brahe, Westerteand, 

4"rom St Johns, Nfld.
HALIFAX. N S, Nov 2-Ard, être Zena. 

from St Johns, NF; Dahome, from London; 
Damara, from. Liverpool via St Johns. NF: 

.- sch Landseer, from Georgetown; PEI, bound 
to Bucksport, Me; and cleared:

HALIFAX. N S, Nov 3-Ard, etr Briar- 
- dent, from Bordeaux via Louieburg- 

Cleared.
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